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HBASEBALL LEAGUES. will dispatch an titiniatum before strik-CURIOUS SITUATION A GHASTLY MURDER >ing.
The Japanese show a remarkable out

ward calm, and no scenes similar to 
those in America and England before re
cent wars are witnessed. There are oc
casional demonstrations and outcropp
ings of popular feeling, but the casual 
visitor to the larger cities can see but 
little out of the ordinary in the disposi
tion and behavior of the people. There 
is, however, an undercurrent of desper
ate determination running the nation’s 
length and breddth more imposing in 
many ways than a demonstration of 
emotion: The people have counted the 
cost and made final preparations, so that 
if forced to fight, they are capable of 
waging and sustaining war in a manner 
that will surprise the world.

Result of Conference at San Francisco— 
Eastern Men Made Many Concessions,

e uni 1

NEAR CHEMAINUSSan Francisco, Feb. 3.—The meeting at 
the baseball magnates between big leagues 
here, has resulted In the Pacific Coast 
League being taken Into the National As
sociation of Professional Baseball Clubs. 
It is understood that the Eastern men 
granted the Coast league many concessions. 
The Pacific League was admitted into a 

^special class by itself, and will rank next 
to the two major leagues and above the 
three classes of minor leagues.

According to the terms agreed upon, the 
Eastern leagues will not be allowed to take 
any players signed by the Coast league and 
vice versa. There is a controversy over 
twenty players and Hanlon promises to 
send the list by February 20th, when all 
awards will be made. The principal dis
pute at present is over the service of Frank 
Dalton, first baseman of the Los Angeles 
team.

OVER MAYORALTY m;
s

It
JUNCTION OF RUSSIAN 

FLEETS AT PORT ARTHUR
\

ITwo Aged Indians Torn to Pieces In 
Their Canoe by Murderous Dis

charge of Buckshot.

Validating Act of the Legislature Is 
Claimed to Meet Only a Portion 

of the Difficulty,

I
i
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Sixteen Warships Now Lying Outside 
Haibor-Japanese Occupy Seoal- 

Fusan Railway.
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yWorking For Peace.
<> Nbw York, Feb. 2.—A special to the 

Herald from London says: “No fewer 
than four King’s messengers have been 
dispatched from this country to St. 
Petersburg within the last four days, 
an absolutely unprecedented record. 
This may be taken as evidence of the 
influences that are being brought into 
play to prevent hostilities in the Far 
East.”

known now, is that Harry and Luqy Wil
son, two elderly Indians, had been visit
ing their eon in Chemainus. On Monday 
evening, shortly before 6 o’clock, they 
entered their canoe and left for Thetis 
Island. About 6.30 several slebts were 
heard, out towards Bare Point, but noth
ing was thought of it at the time. The 
following morning Robert Roberts, of 
ivuper Island, noticed a canoe stranded 
on a reef opposite his placel On examin
ation he found it to be bespattered with 
blood, pieceè of skull bone and brains, _ 
and perforated with several bullet holes.

“He immediately came over to Che
mainus and notified the police, and Con
stable Halhed, who was at Duncans at 
the time, rode post haste to Chemainty, 
and went over in a steam launch to 
where the canoe was stranded, and 
brought it back to. Chemainus.

“The canoe is Identified as the one the 
old couple left Chemainus in, the old 
woman’s shawl still being in it.

“There are several bullet holes in the 
canoe, and' one bullet imbedded in the 
stem, apparently was fired from a 30.30 
rifle. Near the bow is a gaping hole 
in the side of the canoe, the inside of 
which is spattered1 in a circle with blood 
and brains, as if the victims were crouch
ing down in the canoe and Che shot had 
been fired at close range and from 
above. In the canoe are also several 
pieces of skull bone, as if the victims 
had been beaten to pieces, after being 
shot, with some heavy instrument, such, 
as a butt' of a gun or the back of an 
axe. The whole inside of the canoe was 
covered with blood and small pieces of 
flesh.

“The bodies had been taken out of the 
canoe and thrown overboard, and who
ever committed the crime, no douibt 
weighted1 the bodies so Chat they would 
sink, and It is very improbable that ey 
will ever be found,

“So far, no motive for the crime can 
be discovered, and as the crime was com
mitted out. on the water, under cover of 

rtiaJ.datkness, it is a very hard matter 
to findfany bines as to tire identity of the 
murderer.

“A certain amount of suspicion at- -, 
taches to an Indian by the name of Jack- 
son, who left in a canoe shortly after th*» 
departure of the murdered couple, arid ~ 
has not been heard from since. More
over this Jackson does not bear any too 
good a reputation, and the police are on 
the lookout for him.

“The murdered man was a medicine 
man in his tribe, and perhaps that may 
be the cause of Che murder, as some of 
the Indians had a great dreatj of him, 
and hated him accordingly. Not long 
ago one of his fellow tribesmen accused 
him of haring placed a frog in the 
stomach of his child, and was very 
much worked up over the matter.

__“Another matter which has been
brought to the notice of die police, and 
may turn out to be à due, is that a bit
ter enmity existed between Wilson end 
an Indian named Skookum Tom, it being 
reported that they had threatened. to 
shoot each on sight.
“The police are following up ail these 

matters, and hope to strike on 'home 
trace of the murderer before long.

Jackson Located.
‘The Indian Jackson has been located 

by the police, and Constable Lomas left 
Duncans last night to try and er/est 
him.”

A terribly tragedy occurred near Che- 
mainus on Monday evening. An aged 
Indian couple, Harry Wilson and ids 
wife Lucy, were murdered in their canoe 
"while en route to Thetis Island, and judg-

!
the Validating Act which Tuee- St Petersburg, Feb. 1.—In spite of 

tiie expressed hope of the Russian au
thorities that the present crisis will pass 
and that a pacific solution of the Russo- 
Japanese negotiations wili he reached, 
it is no longer concealed that Russia is 
practically prepared for eventualities. 
To-day the mobilization of the Manchu
rian reserves was announced.

which- he suddenly finds himself the oc
cupant.

Notwithstanding this, the legislature 
has passed an act which has received the 
assent of Hi.s Honor the Lieut.-Gov- 
emor, whie^.provides not only for the 
validation o' Mr. ' Barnard’s acts, but 
provides as . |lli for an election for the 
post. This.js.done in spite of the fact that 
the preamble of the bill, makes no reci
tation of the. resignation of Mr. Redfern 
(the statutory mayor) without whose re
signation no vacancy can exist f, there
fore, matters are proceeded with under 
the validating bill, it is an open question 
ix, in the event of Mr. Barnard's re- 
election .(which is a foregone conclusion) 
all his acts between his re-election and 
the close of the year, will not be open to 
question and require still another valid- 
atipg measure.

In this same connection • it is pointed 
out that the council have elected one of 
their number, Aid. Grahatoe, under 
41 of the Municipal Clauses Act to act 
in the capacity of mayor. Under this 
section provision is made for the appoint
ment of one oT the council “in the event 
of the death, resignation, or removal 
from office of a mayor.” But does this 
clause cover the present case? If Mr. 
Redfern oy the provisions of the statute 
is mayor, he certainly does not come 
der any of the heads mentioned.

It would seem that the whole diffi
culty might be settled by recognizing 
the mayoralty of Mr. Redfern. He in 
turn would doubtless decline the honor, 
and would thus formally resign the 
post, and create a situation which 
easily be met under the provisions of 
the present laws.

Unless this is done the

i!Hanlon claims that he signed 
Dalton for Brooklyn on September 15th, 
while Manager Morley, of Los Angeles, as
serts that he signed him on April 1st. No 
salary was placed on the Pacific Coast. 
Johnson and Hart Immediately departed for 
the East after the conference, but Hanlon 
will remain here for some time.

1 toes
■day received tile assent of Hi* Honor 

Liait.-Governor properly provide for 
technical crisis which

1
Sithe

overcoming the 
has arisen in connection with the chair 
of the chief magistrate of the city?

This is the question which is agitating" 
those who have been following the events 
which have followed one another in 
rapid succession since Mr. Barnard made 
the, discovery that he was not qualified 
to seek election to the high office to 
which the electors returned him. An 
examination of the situation will show 
that a very grave doubt still • exists 
whether the steps which the legislature 
have taken in good faith to meet the 
predicament into which the city has been 
thrown have been effectual or not.

!
.ing by the ghastly evidence so far dis

covered their bodies were mutilated in 
the most ferocious manner. They had 
been visiting their son at Chemainus, and 
left for the island about 6 o’clock. Shots 
were heard not long after their depart
ure, but no significance was attached to* 
them " until yesterday morning, when a 
resident of Ivuper Island found a canoe 
stranded on a reef not far from his place. 
Investigation revealed that a crime of 
fiendish ferocity had been committed. 
The. canoe was spattered with blood, 
while fragments of skull and sections of 
brain were found inside.

The police at Chemainus were at once 
notified, and Constable Halhed hastened 
from Duncans to where the «canoe had 
been found. It was subsequently iden
tified os the one in which Harry "Wilson 
and his wife had left Chemainus, =as the 
latter’s shawl was still iq it. The old 
couple were evidently shot at by their 
lurking enemy just as they were about 
to land. The canoe was perforated with 
bullet holes, and opposite a big hole in 
the side is a circle of blood and brains. 
The horrible inference to be drawn from 
this is that the victims were crouching 
down in a vain effort to escape the piti
less leaden hail directed at them. But 
even this cruel fate did not satisfy the 
savage destroyer. The condition of the 
inside of the craft" points to the fact that 
the victims’ bodies were frightfully 
mangled, some heavy instrument appar
ently having been used. The bodies have 
not been redavered, having evidently been 
thrown overboard.

The murderer had not been captured lip 
till noon Wednesday, as far as could be 
learned. Suspicion points to an Indian 
named Jackson, who is known to have 
left Chemainus in a canoe shortly ■ alter 
the Wilsons.

As for the motive of the crime it is 
difficult to say. Harry Wilson was a

Ü I

Will Be" Urged to Accept.
New York, Feb. 2.—A dispatch to the 

Times from Paris says:
“In the best informed political circles 

here the conviction is expressed that a 
peaceful solution of the Russo-Japanese 
imbroglio is assured. From one source, 
which is especially authoritative, it is 
learned that a diplomatic arrangement 
has been reached between the French 
minister of foreign 
ish ambassador here, by virtue of which 
it is agreed that both the French and 
British governments shall bring pressure 
to bear on Japan to induce her to accept 
the terms of the new Russian note.

“The language in which the note is to 
be couched has been submitted to both 
the French and British foreign offices, 
and is .recognized to be most conciliatory 
and courteous. Should Japan not yield 
to the French and British representa
tions, other European powers will add 
the weight of their persuasions to foe 
same end. Then, if Japan continues, 
then all. responsibility for the war and 
consequences will rest with her and 
Europe will wash its hands of foe busK 
ness. The recent entente cordiale be
tween France and Great 'Britain haa 
chiefly helped in permitting this under
standing between the French and Brit
ish diplomats as to foe Russo-Japanese 
question to be brought about.”

CYCLING AT SYDNEY.
/It has been known for months that 

Russia has been steadily strengthening 
her army "and navy in foe Far East to 
mqet the preparations which Japan was 

All the available war-

fiivjaRésulta of Races In Which Taylor, Mac- 
farlane and Lawson Took Part,

mParis, Feb. 3.—A dispatch to the Veloae 
from Sydney, N. S. W., reports the results 
of the bicycle races between the American 
cyclists, Major Taylor, Macfarlanel and Law- 
son. Lawson won the mile race and Tay
lor was second. Lawson was.first in the 
three-mile contest and Taylor again sec
ond. Taylor was first In the five-mile race, 
with Macfarlane second. Taylor was first 
In the ten-mile race, In which Lawson was 
second. Before the races, the disqualifica
tion against Macfarlane was removed and 
he was subjected to a fine.

openly making, 
ships were dispatched to foe Far East, 
and the last division, which left foe 
Mediterranean a month ago, is now 
nearing its destination. Quietly, but 
surely, it was necessary that Russia’s 
preparatidbs should keep pace with those 
of her diplomatic adversary.

The feverish activity of Japan during 
the last few weeks naturally increased 
the distrust, of her ultimate intentions, 
and the Russian authorities have been 
pushing their precautionary measures 
with more vigor. It is understood that 
six or seven military trains daily have 
been going East over the Siberian road, 
and foe chatters of some ships’ cargoes 
for the Pacific have been cancelled be
cause the water route wap considered too 

i slow. ’
The authorities now foel that the 

situation is secure should Japan reject 
the efforts the Czar is making to avoid 
war. Drafts of Russia’s reply probably 
will be submitted- to the Czar to-morrow.

The Associated Press is assured that it 
will be pacific and should “lead”. to a 
settlement. The Associated Press’s in
formant reiterated what he said a few 
days ago: “We have conceded much al
ready and we were ready to concede 
more, but some things we cannot grant. 
From our standpoint the Manchurian 
question was settled by 
note to the powers re 
Chinese treaties. Why should Ja$an de
mand more than other powers?’

The Russian papers to-day agree that 
the treaty guarantees covering Man
churia and permission for Japan to 
fortify Southern Korea, making a closed 
sea of the Sea of Japan, are impossible.

Prices on the bourse declined further 
to-day. Viceroy Alexieff is shortly to 
have n colleague in the administration 
of Russian affairs, Minister of Interior 
M. Piehve having elaborated a proposal 
to instruct the government of western 
Siberia- to a viceroy residing at Omsk, 
in YAkontsk province. The population 
of this province is made nji almost 
entirely of time-expired convicts. The 
command of the new viceroy will remain 
distinct from that of Admiral Alexieff.

:

Hj
affairs and the Brit- i

i|
The legislation which has just been 

put through parliament is effectual in 
so far as it validates foe acts of the 
nominal mayor up to thé time that he 
vacated office. All questions regarding 
the legality of his acts are therefore for
tunately placed at rest. But it is in con
nection with the filling of the vacancy 
that a situation arises which is unique 
in the history of the city.

The act clearly provides that in such 
a ease as that which confronts the city 
at the present time, where the successful 
candidate proved to have been ineligible 
for election, Ms opponent 1 becomes 
mayor. Mr. Redfern is therefore, under 
the act, mayor of Victoria at the present 
time. It is a matter of common knowl
edge that Mr. Redfern has no intention 
•of insisting on his rights, and is quite 
.prepared to waive all claim to foe posi- 
-tion, but nevertheless there has been no 
formal resignation by him of the post of

sec.
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WILL BE ACCEPTED IIIun-

::

IRISH QUESTION HAS
NOT BEEN SHELVED

it ican
1

Minister’s Denial.course pro
posed to be pursued appears to some at 
least to be irregular and illegal, and to 
establish a dangerous precedent which 
might cause trouble in the future.

ILondon, Feb. 2.—Referring to a pub
lished statement that Great Britain and 
France were bringing pressure to bear 
on Japan in order to induce her to accept 
the terms of the new Russian note, the 
Japanese minister, Baron Haÿashi, _*aid 
to-dày that the British government was
not exerting any pressure on Japan, and , . , ,,
he thought it extremely unlikely that ™6dlclne ma”> and as suc™ was greatly

feared and hated by his fellow abori
gines. Hatred rankling hi foe breast of 
a .superstitious Indian may have prompt- 

St. Petersburg, Feb. 2.—The an- ed Mm to destroy the couple, 
nouncement of the Russian mobilization The report of the crime was received 
precedes the Russian response “as a at the local provincial police head
warning to Japan,” says the Bourse quarters Tuesday afternoon. Sergeant 
Gazette to-day. Murray instructed the constables up foe

Port Arthur, Feb. 3.—Important naval ! line *» sPare no effort t0 located the man 
and military movements have been el ! 011 whom their suspicions centred. There 
fected here in response to the Japanese is every reason to expect that he will be 
war measures m the toils shortly. News also reached

The Russian squadron, heretofore in- ! theK.?*TS Ch™lls too late for
side the harbor, consisting of the battle- I pnblUca,t,1>™ Ts COT"

.ship Retvizan, 12,700 tons! the battleship ; t?WB W,res t0"day
Peresviet, 12,412 tons; foe battleship I , 3, . , ,

Manchuria. Caarvitch, 12,000 tons; the cruiser Fre- ,r'f£re ,s n„ot ‘\e doubt
. • - , raaeehiek; the battleship Orsjav '13.000 tbat Harr.y tyilsop and 1ns wife Lucy

London, Feb, 1.—One of foe highest Xng-.- the cruiser'Smlëlv andtM battle- T,'crc murdere‘1 <>11 tha n‘fAt of Fcbruary 
Japanese officials in London, who has ship’Sebastopol 10 960 tons have jo'hed tst, most probably shortly after 6 p.tn., iJn intimately acquainted with every toffiS SS ôf foebatito w* from Chemainus to
possible detail of the Russo-Japanese ship Probieda, 12)674 tons; foe battle- ^ t
negotiations up to the present, made gW& petropavlovsk, 10,960 tons; the foe tell-tale bullet hole» to Its
the following statement to the Associât- battIeghip Volta va 10,960 tons; the rtdo.toh.ch was brought in by Constable
ed Press this evening: cruiser Diana, 6,630 tons; foe puiser 5a“ïL

“I am convinced that the delay in pallada> 6,630 tons; the cruiser Askold, the ‘I^Ktardly crime perpetrated within 
sending Russia’s reply is not for the 6,100 tons; the cruiser Varyag, 6,500 aarabot of 11118 Details relating
purpose of enabling the Russian govern- tons; the torpedo boat Bakan, 840 tons, lq 1116 crimaara h«t few, and the mart 
ment to make further préparations for and the cruiser Boyarin 3,200 tons. The dar*r qr,WP»rent!y have left 
war, but that Count Lamsdorff is lion- latter has just arrived here from Xîîhl i„
eatly trying to bring the matter m dis- Chemulpo, Korea, with complete Japan- The -history of the affair, as far as is 
Pttte; to an amicable- settlement. The ese charts of. -the Korean coast, 
delay clearly means that a toai struggle ^ œnsequence of the Darrow and 
is going on between the P dangerous entrance at low water it took
parties in Russia. P®- the warships three days to 'get out o"Ç
that 1 may add, that Ifoeve tbe peace the harbor The accomplishment of fois 
party will triumph. The crux of the . . re_arded SD™i»ilv imDnrtnnt 
whole Matter is Russia’s assurances re- owing t0 the danger of the 8blps bejng 
garding Chinese - sovereign ) injured by an accident in the channel,
churia. On other P0111. . £It unieag The cruiser Jijit, 10,456 tons; the tor-
agree to certain modifient > pedo gunboat Gaidamak, 000 tons; the
Russia gives an assurance, b™dlllg a°d sloop-of-war Seabyaka, 1,234 tons; four
wiirbreak’off1fof negotiations and adopt fn"S and tbe flotilla remain

to safeguard her interests.

IJohn Redmond on the Party’s Policy— 
Liberal-Unionists Will Main- 

taia Association.
te",A»*h.ra,f«m „f neutrality.” cables: foe
Seoul correspondent of the Times, “ae 
tantamount to a guarantee of territorial 
integrity, and consequently a false sense 
of security is manifested at the palace.”

Nearing a Climax.
Tokio, Feb. 3.—Events to-day indicate 

that the prolonged tension has reached’ a 
climax, 
the Frj
the country during the night, and to-day 
the Emperor received him. A; council of 
elder statesmen was held with the 
minister and three admirals. The high
est officials make no pretence of conceal
ment of their dissatisfaction at the tardi
ness of the Russian reply.

An official dispatch yesterday said the 
Russian decision means war.

Jack London Arrested.
New York, Feb._ 3.—Jack London, a 

writer who went recently to Japan for 
the purpose of reporting events in con
nection with the threatened hostitities be
tween that country and Russia, has been 
arrested and imprisoned at Shimonoseki, 
according to an American dispatch from 
Tokio. He is charged with photograph
ing Japanese fortifications ahoitly after 
his arrival at Shimonoseki, an impo 
strategical point commanding the K< 
strait.
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I■in if m London, Feb. 3.—“For the Irish party 

there is no such thing as an alternative 
policy to Home Rule,” declared John 
Redmond, the leader of the" Irish' parlia
mentary party, in the House of Com
mons to-day as he resumed the debate 
on the address in* reply to foe speech 
from the throne. Mr. Redmond proceed
ed in a speech of great length to detail 
the various grievances of Ireland, inci
dentally informing the Liberals that it 
was a delusion to suppose they could 
count on Irish support, by promising an 
alternative policy to Home Rule. Be
cause foe Irish obtained a, valuable act 
last year remedying some of the evils of 
the past governments some persons seem
ed to foink that- the Irish question was 
shelved. But no concession ■ could Weaken 
foe-demand for self-government. On foe 
contrary, every coacessioù' thevy had ob
tained or might obtain would be used 
for the furtherance of the contest for 
Home Rule.

France would take such a course. 
“A Warning." if

Ii
he Marquis Ito, president of 
Council, w*s summoned1 from :WAS EXECUTED AT

CALGARY THIS MORNING
'

war nit
■■j : iBroke Down in Cell, But After State

ment to Clergyman Walked Firm
ly to Scaffold.

r
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Calgary, X. W. T„ Feb. 2.—At 8.06 to- 

■day Lrneat Cashel, ihe murderer of Ruftia 
Belt, paid the extreme penait^Tof the law 
by hanging. A small group of about a 
dozen persons, including representatives 
■of the press and doctors, were -witnesses 
-at the execution. The morning dawned 
■cold and dull, and nature seemed to 
harmonize in sadness with the young 
-man, scarcely more foan a boy, passing 
-into eternity from the floor of a scaffold. 

V cry light snow filled the air, and spec
tators shivered from foe cold.

Cashel came to the scaffold, attended 
by Mr. Kerby, Methodist pastor, who 
-feels that the young man had sincerely 
■repented of his crime.

Cashel wore a tweed suit and, at the 
vvu’- a wblte caP was placed on his head, 
ivhilst the Lord’s Prayer was, recited the 

■Jrop fell, and the soul of Cashel passed 
jnto eternity. Radcliffe, foe official 
hangman, made all arrangements, and 

■everything passed off satisfactorily from 
-his standpoint.

Before leaving his,cell Cashel broke 
■down, and confessed to Mr. Kerby the 
-murder of Belt, but afterward walked 
firmly to the scaffold, and- asking the 
•Pastor to pray for him.

This is the first hanging that has taken 
.place in Calgary, and the case will long 
remained fixed in the minds of the citi
zens. Cashel, after a sensational escape, 
led the Northwest Mounted Police a mad 
•chase for 45 days, but was finally cap
tured.

The general feeling is one of, sorrow for 
the young man and his family, but satis
faction at the vindication of justice.

A correspondent interviewed Rev. Mr. 
Lirby at 11 o’clock this morning. He 
•had only just returned from the cemetery 
where t he body of poor misguided Etnast 
"Cashe" had been laid at rest. Through 
the kind medium of Mr. Nolan, foe con
demned boy’s lawyer, permission was 
obtained to lay the body decently in the 
■cemetery here. Mr. Kerby is worn out 
with lose of sleep and deep emotion, as 
he did hot retire to rest last night at all.

At 6.20 this morning Cashel partook 
•of a light breakfasl of scrambled eggs, 
o;c.. after which Mr. Kerby sang two 
hymn* and prayed earnestly. The con
demned man broke down completely and 
nations guaranteeing Korea’s permettent 
independence under conditions similar to 
those protecting Belgium and Switzer
land. For this purpose Min Yneng Chul, 
the newly-appointed minister to China, 
leaves immediately for Pekin to obtain a 
special treaty. Korea is now arranging 
to send her most competent officials to 
other countries for the same purpose.

Takes Wrong View.

Li " ;

The Liberal-Unionists.
London, Feb,. 3.—The Liberal-Union

ists, at a meeting of their executive coun
cil held here l'o-day, decided1 to maintain 
their organization. The meeting was 
called to • discuss the situation arising 
from the publication of the correspond
ence between Jos. Chamberlain and the 
Duke of Devonshire, former Lord Presi
dent of foe Council. Mr. Chamberlain, 
presided, and made * speech setting 
forth foe necessity of the existence of 
the association.

He said nothing had happened to in 
any way interfere with foe future use
fulness, and added that foe danger which 
the association was formed to combat 
could oMy disappear by a declaration of 
the Irish party that they had Abandoned 
all hope of their contention of converting 
Great Britain to Home Role.

Only two member» voted against foe 
resolution providing for the mainfenunce 
of the association.

Another resolution instructed the 
council to assist the Liberal-Unionist 
candidates, without regard to their opin
ions on tiie fiscal question, the only 
qualification necessary being their readi
ness to support Premier Balfour,
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ATTACK ON INDIANS.
sobbed like a child. Rev. Mr. Kerby 
fold him he wished him, before the end 
came, to tell him “whether he did or 
did not kill the man, of whose death he 
was accused,” and1 that he owed it to 
Uniseif and other»"hot to die with foe 
Secret unspoken. Cashel gave Rev. Mr. 
Kerby a letter for his brother, who is 
imprisoned in Regina for assisting him 
t> escape. In foe letter he speaks in 
heart-broken term» of-foe mother whom 
he loved,-he said, as of old, and also beg
ged Itev. Mr. Kerby t$> send her his last 
loving message. He “ threw his arms 
around Mr. Kerhy’s neck weeping bit
terly. i

Officers then entered and manacled 
Cashel’» hands, and foe sad precession 
made its way to foe scaffold.

At foe scaffold Cashel turned to the 
clergyman and said in a low voice: “I 
a in guilty.” Rev. Mr. Kerby moved 
with him to the scaffold end repeated the 
.fines; "Other refuge bave I none. 
Hangs my helpless soul an They.”

Tbe hangman then adjusted foe knot 
and pulled a white cap over the prison
er’s face.

He met bis end net in a spirit of 
■bravado, afe some expected, nor yet as a 
coword, but in a simple, earnest manner, 
sincerely repenting of whatever evil be 
may have done. Rev. Mr;. Kerby says 
that Cashel was- net *- bad boy at heart, 
his mother's eealy teachings were still 
a strong-influence with himt He left 
a message foe foe young men: of Calgary, 
whith is to be# given to1 fob public on 
Sunday evening at the opera-house. It 
is a strong argument against influencée 
which warped Cashel’s own life.

W. C. WHITNEY’S DEATH.
Body of Colombian Troops Captured Vil

lage, Killing and Wounding Number 
of Inhabitants.

I
s- !Septicaemia Given as the Cause—The Last 

Hours of Former Naval Secretary.
New York, Feb. 3.—A dispatch to the 

Herald from Panama says:
“Positive Information has been received 

from Colon that an attack has been made 
by Colombian troops on an Indian village 
on the San Bias coast, several miles this 
side of Cape Tlbnren. It is said that the 
soldiers arrived in canoes and drove away 
the Indians. After firing a few shots ana 
killing and wounding several Indians, the 
Colombians took possession of the houses. 
It Is not possible to obtain further facts.

“One theory Is that a few companies of 
soldiers, with officers, left Tatlma withont 
the sanction of their superiors, after get
ting weary of Idleness and poor rations in 
the Colombian camps. It Is said that no 
provisions have been sent to Tatlma from 
Cartagena for a month, when twenty days' 
rations per capita were distributed. The 
supply consisted of lard, rice and kerosene. 
Nothing can be obtained In the way of food 
in Tatlma. Inland there are many kinds 
of fruits. Many stories are In circulation 
of the dissatisfaction in the Colombian 
ranks.”

New York, Feb. 3.—Septicaemia was the? 
Immediate cause of the death of Wm. C. 
Whitney, former United States secretary 
of the navy, who passed away last evening.

A semi-official account of his last hours !» 
to the "effect that the toxine,* which pro
duced peritonitis following the operation 
for appendicitis, gradually spread through 
the tissues of the body until it reached the 
brain cells, when there was paralysis and 
death. The physicians had concluded to 
open the superficial wound and examine the 
area from which the pus was absorbed by' 
the drain Inserted after the operation. It 
was Impossible to make this examination 
without putting the patient under the In
fluence of an anaesthetic on account of the 
great pain. Ether was administered, the 
wound opened and the ibwer part examined. 
While this was going on, three doctor» 
kept the closest watch on the patient*» 
pulse and heart beats. Before the examina
tion was concluded It was noticed that 
Mr. Whitney was sinking. The administra
tion of ether was Immediately stopped, but 
before Its effects could wear off he was 
dead.

Much Interest Is attached to the probably 
effect of Mr. Whitney’s death upon hi» 
turf interests, which were to have been 
wider this coming season than ever before. 
Ar to the disposition of the stable* nobody 
in' authority will talk.

WÀ1
?

measures
Japan is sincerely anxious for peace not
withstanding reports to the contrary, 
and if Russia gives the very reason
able assurance asked for, there will be 
no war, otherwise peace cannot be main
tained.”

A correspondent of the Daily News at 
Nagasaki says in a dispatch that Jap
anese refugees from Port Arthur, Port 
Dalny and Harbin report the arrival of 

Russian division on the Yalii river. 
From Tokio a correspondent of the 

Daily Mail cables that the Seattle line 
steamship service of foe Yusen Kaisha 
will be resumed February 10th.

According to the Seoul correspondent 
of foe Times, reports have been received 

•Victor; Colbi, Feb. 2.—Damage suit» fFQm ping Yaap, Korea, saying that 
aggregating $-1,000,000, growing out of armed soMiers have been goilty of rob- 
miiitary control of foe district since foe bery aad public law-breaking there, and 
miners’ strike; were called up before Dis- tbe missionaries declare the arrti-foreign 
trict Judge Lewis here to-day. The de- feeling to he increasing, 
fendants are Governor Peabody, Brig.- Tokio, Feb. 2.—Tbe Russia® note Is 
General'. John Chas, Cai. Edward Ver- stHltendelivered and the government and 
deckburg; Major TÜoinae McLellaùd and pfople of Japan do not possess may 
Major- Naylbr: Suite for $400(000 dam- definite information concerning foe time 
agec are pending against the governor of jfs 8rrjval or its contents, 
personally. General Chase is a defend- Russia’s delay, coupled with the an- 
ant ih nearly all the remaining suits for nonncement of continued movement of 
$600;000. Judge- Lewis' will to-day set , einforcements into Manchuria, increase 
these-cases for trial. He also will design > tbe strain of foe tensiop, while fir dimia- 
nate foe date on wMch numerous crimin'- jsbes the already slight . prospects for 
al charges'Will be heard against Adjut.- peace. The government has bebh Urged 
General Bell, Gen. Chase and others com t0 di»patch a preemptory note to St. 
neeted with the' state militia in its en- Petersburg, threatening to declare war 
forcement of martial' lkw. refused Immediate satisfaction in foe

way of a reply to its previous note; but 
still foe government is patient, although 
it is manifest that if the delay is much 
more it will act energetically.

Events will move rapidly when the' 
note is received if it is unsatisfactory, 
and the prospect of additional negotia
tion is slight, although probably Japan'

Simultaneously, tbe third brigade of 
Siberian rifles and two batteries of artil
lery started for an unannounced destina
tion from Liao Yang, south of Mukden. 
Altogether about 9,000 troops' have Tie- 
parted, leaving 10,000 men at Port 
Arthur, exclusive of the troops manning 
the fortifications. The arrival of Japan
ese coal has been stopped. In eetrsw- 
quence of the military authorities mon
opolizing the use of the railroad’ foe lat
ter has declined to transport any more 
commercial freight. The telegraph eofio- 
pany declines to accept any more press 
or private messages, so they wifi have' to 
be routed via Che Foo. Forty-eighf 
hours quarantine has been ordered' 
against Che Foo on account of small
pox.

The authorities declare the naval and’ 
military dispositions should be regarded' 
as precautionary, not as offensive. Port 
Arthur is quiet.
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SUITS FOR DAMAGES. :usiji f 
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Governor and Military Officers Defend

ant» nr Actions Arising Out ef 
Miners’ Strike. I 1

:

«LIVERY DRIVERS’ STRIKE.
11 'IIChicago Arbitrators Give Award and Men 

Bet urn on. Practically Old Term». ilI
Occupy Railroad. .. _

, St. Petersburg, Feb. 3.—The Seoul1-- 
Fusan railroad has been occupied1 hy 
Japanese troops, according to a dispafoh 
from VladiVretock, which adds that foe 
Japanese have taken field guns to Seoul 
for the protection of their legatron, and 
that they are building barracks for foe1 
accommodation of cavalry.

Disturbances Continue.
New York, Feb. 3.—The situation ir 

quiet here, but native disturbances' 
throughout foe country are continuing, 
cables foe Herald’s correspondent1 at* 
Seoul, Korea.

The efforts of tiie government arts' en
tirely concentrated upon obtaining recog
nition from the powers of foe' neutrality 
of Korea', believing- that foe notice of 
neutrality Willi lead' tb'a' treaty1'with other

Chicago, Feb. 8.—The arbitrators In the 
“strike of the livery drivers have announced 
their decision. The result Is a renewal of 
the old ««tract against which the men 
struck, with the exception of two Items 
which were eliminated In favor of the 
owners. These two Items are that there 
shall be not more delegates of the union 
posted In the stables, and livery men are 
not bound to have uniforms made by anion 
tailors. The men are to receive $12 a week 
for a 12-hour day, with 25 cents an hour 
for overtime, with one day off In eaclr 
week. These were ' practically the condi
tions before the strike.

I

üWITH A CRICK IN THE BACK r
You are up against a whole lot of trou
ble unless you have a strong remedy Iilcw 
NerviTine to settle pain and dislodge stiff
ness from the muscles and joints. Just 
rub Nerviline on the painful spot—not 
much rubbing because Nerviline has 
more' power than ordinary remedies. Yoa 
won’t suffer long after Nerviline is ap
plied'for ft relieves almost instantly. Mr. 
Philip Adams, of Oakland, says: “If I 
hadn’t used Nerviline I guess my hack 
would be sti'F yet. A few applications 
of Nerviline took out all the soreness anff 
Stiffness. J can recommend Nerviline for 
shy kind'of muscular pain, also for rheu
matism. Price 25c.

|B|A. VIGILANT OFFICIAL.

Ottawa, Feb. 3.—Justice Dtigae is here 
to-dhy, ahd will be examined on dis
covery before tiie Exchequer court in 
coriUectiOU with tiie shit foketi'at foe in
stitute 4? foe Auditor-General to Compel! 
n rtifhbdiof certain earn» pnid by the gov
ernment to the judge as living' expenses 
in the eariy day» of the Yukon.

Inspectiflf Frank L. Cartwright'has rt-- 
sigfied' bk position oa foo Mbtihtbd> Police 
fddCet-

,! \\ 1,'

THE VERDICT OF PUBLIC 
Opinion is with foe best article every 
time. That’s- why Putham’s Corn Ex; 
tractor fia» been in’ foe lead for the last 
half century. It cures corns painlessly 
in twenty^fimr hours and never, fails. 
Use- only Futdnm’r fbr corns' and1 warts.

BURGLARY AT VANCOUVER.

Vancouver, ’Feb. 3.—Tiedall’s gun 
London. Feb. 3.—“Korea appears to store was burglarized last night and $3@fll 

consider the responses of the powers to worth of guns taken.
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ins hut received no relief. After- 
one of your books I decided to- 

jr ‘Favorite Prescription a trial, 
y giadl I did, for I found it 
îat I wanted.

Was
I commenced to

ut once and kept getting better- 
tier seven weeks, I was entirely 

I have remained in perfect 
ever since, and remain a firm 

if your ‘Favorite Prescription.’ ’” 
Elizabeth Grosh, residing at 421 
iu.set.ts avenue, X. W., Washing- 
C., and a prominent member of 

mg People’s Christian Endeavcr- 
of Washington, writes: “Your 

:e Prescription’ has proved a 
in. disguise to me, and after 

t bad health and pain, has made 
a new woman of me. 
n about fifteen years of age my 
began in the way of pains, head- 

nd dizziness. Our physician- pre- 
many different remedies but I 

ly grew worse. After being sick - 
r for nearly three years your ‘Fa- 
‘rescription’ was recommended to
ll I ain certainly glad that I took
■ first bottle built me up wonder- 
«1 I kept up the treatment for 
tenths, the result being that it 
h‘ me well andi strong and in per- 
ilth. I have every reason to be 
tainly am grateful to you.”
senis hut just andi fair to give 
to your -Favorite Prescription,’ 
know it has restored, me to such 
health which I have not enjoyed 
rs before,” writes Miss Yetta 
president Daughters of Rebecca 

ICo. .,29, of 211(4 E. Chicago a ve
in .i go, 1.1. ‘fonce Dr. Pierce’s* 
e Prescription has come into our 
c have had no doctors, nor have 
ded' them. Suffered with fre- 
backache, headache, and drag- 
va pains, si>ent much money with 
and for medicine, but nothing- 

me until I took your medicine, 
'tiles cured me ccmplete.'y. This 
o years ago, and I have not had'
■ or Pain since. I consider it a 
till medicine, calculated to do all 
re than, it claims.”
have felt for some time that we 
Ir. R. Y. Pierce a testimonial in 
:o his medicine, hué as, ,. we are not
“ahit of writing for publication, 
“glectedi the matter,” writes Mis» 
I. Bryant, of Nelson, New Hamp- 
Some three years ago my mother 
sell, Slick with grippe, chills, and 
d bilious and gastric fever ecm- 
ind- grew poor very fast and suf- 
uch from thirst. The fever and’ 
ontiimed for six weeks, and she 
, nourishment except a little 
juice. She was completely pros- 

After she began, taking Doctor 
Favorite Prescription, she soon 
that it was helping the cough 

- sa strie trouble. She took about 
d « half bottles of it. She aise 
le Pleasant Pellets’ according to 
ms and found tuat they helped

'une I was attacked with grippe, 
menced in my uead, which felt 
nd: as though there was a stopple 
ear. That spring there had been 

ms of serious trouble with the 
• The grippe scon went down to 
fs. I got so weak that to do foe 
mg required quite an effort, and 
hat I was helpless is as near tho 
as anything. We happened to 
e of Dr. Pierce’s Account Books, 
ided> to try his ’Pleasant Pellets.’ 
i as i began to take the ‘Pellets/ 
frr was cured.
>r. Pierce’s medicines to all suf- 
>eopIe.”

We can recom-

and general store, was badly dam- 
fire this morning. The fire depart- 

sperienced difficulty in throwing 
m account of the hydrants being:

The loss on the. contents) will be 
at the amount cannot be given. The 
i was insured for $5,000.

Serious Effect of Cold, 
n, Ont., Jan. 28.—The stormy weath" 
îe past three weeks has had a seri- 
ect on the business of the retail 
nts of this city. The roads leading 
city re almost Impassable, and thl» 
»t the farmers at b#.me. Some store- 
1 state that business has dropped 50 
it. owing to the storm. Wholesalers 
toilers have found it Impossible to 
□ds over the railways, and many 
C merchandise are exhausted. The 
pply of a number of the leading fac
ts running short and unless condi- 
nprove on the railways and a large 
can be obtained they will be 
:o close down. Already rolling mill» 
a standstill and will have to remain 
til the supply of coal is received.

E LOVE OF LATER YEARS, 
Canadian Magazine, 

earns that young love dreams are
Ir.
ighs that young love sighs are swoetr 
pgels hover watching, where 
Ips of coy young lovers meet, 
es above young love are blue, 
kughter of yoimg love is gay; 
ng love all tne world is new,
Ml its troubles far away.

ad to me the sweeter, later 
blossoming where sorrows lie—

[•per love, the broader, greater,
[comes to flower, but not to die.
Bi. when youth's wild dreams are* 
pnt,
rime has withered many a hope;
Elfts are best if Love be sent 
ad him down the Western Slope.

MANY PEOPLE DALLY WITH 
tRH.—It strikes one like a thunder- 
ivelops with a rapidity that no other 
does. Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Pow- 

:ho radical, quick, safe and pleasant 
lat the disease demands. Use thf 
prevent its deep-seating and yearf 

•ess. Don’t dally with Catarrh. Ag
ît ves relief in ten minutes. 50 cents, 
r Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—07

anallest quantity of any metal ra'sed 
;!and is of antimony, only 7 Cwt. a 
ting the product.
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VICTORY AGIMES, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1904.
P*"- ‘(iàüaisiBwiA's dkôYj&éiT. ~

Capt. Langley -Says That Unless Rain 
Soon Conies Crops Will Be Short.
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HIRE MESSES TOURIST! ASSOCIATION.

Suggestions Made as to How Victoria’s 
Attractions Might ne Added To.

A - meeting .of the executive of the 
Tourist. Association was held Tuesday 
afternoon at the dooms. Vice-President 
Hendetson presided, and there were also 
present J. E. Wilson, B. S. Heistermnn, 
H. B. Thomson, E. O. Smith, T. M. Hen
derson, Geo. Carter and the secretary, 
Herbert Cuthbert. A large amount of 
routine business was transacted and 
some important subjects, discussed. A 
letter wps deceived from the .pity conn-

0» 1 CUkrf» Cre. Se» Its dmM!rZSSgtJS2S£?£tS6 3 
A Condition Was Subject of Com

ment Among- Them.

Witness denied that he had said to any 
one that Mr. Rattenbury’had taken goods 
ordered for Government House. He had 
never said to Mr. Gamble that Mr. Uat- 
tenbdry stole any goods. Mr. Gamble 
tried the same bulldozing plans as Mr. 
MeLean at the inquiry, and tried to 
words in his mouth.

Mr. Duff wanted to know it it would 
surprise witness to know that the 
marble found in Mr. Rattenbury’s house 
were ordered and paid for by him for his 
own house, and that no marble intended 
for Government House was taken to 
Mr. Rattenbury’s bouse.

Witness said he would not be surprised 
to learn that.

Mr. Duff showed letters between Mr. 
Rattenbury and the marble company, in 
which marble was referred to have been 
shipped to Mr. Rattenbury’s house.

Witness said that this did 
any alteration in the matter. He press
ed to give an explanation, which was al
lowed. He said that when he asked Mr. 
Gamble about the matter of the marble 
Mr. Gamble said that there 
marble in the specifications. It after
wards transpired it was not, but he found 
It on one of the plans. He found in the 
account of Hinton & Company an item 
for marble. He thought this was prob
ably. for a switch board. He found it 
was not. Higton & Company explained 
that they had been asked to put this in 
to be paid to Mellor & Company, a com
pany in which Mr. Rattenbury was in
terested.

In reply to Mr. Duff witness said that 
he did not know to what extent this in
terest was. He was simply going on 
common report.

The question then arose as to the item 
for marble being included in the plans. 
Mr. Duff asked witness to show it in the 
plans produced this morning.

Mr. Hooper said.he would not pretend 
to do so. He knew no.thiug about these 
plans, as he had never seen them. lit; 
would show the marble marked 
where on the plans' which the depart
ment sent up ■ to. them.

The discussion grew warm, Mr. Duff 
wanting it shown on the plans produced.

Mr. Munro said Mr, Hooper should he 
allowed to show it on the plans which 
had been furnished the board by the 
department, as it was on that the board 
had reached its conclusion.

The committee then rose until 10 
o’clock to-morrow morning.

DEPUTY OTOfflEY-
GENERAL APOLOGIZED

5 W?m tun
: • - a ~

Capt Wallace Langley arrived home 
from Southern California on: Tuesday, 
Where he has been enjoying What is pop
ularly known afj “the glorious climate" 
of that state. After travelling through 
much of the;country and “taking in” all 
the principal" sights, the captain is now 
more -firmly Convinced that Victoria

put

Ob

WW REGARD TO THE _
MAYORALTY QUESTION

FURTHER EVIDENCE
REGARDING RUDDER Mr. McLean Withdraws Objectionable Lan

guage Addressed to Mr. Hooper Wednes
day Afternoons

pos
sesses charms fn some respects equal to 
those of any place he bad'been. In the 
southern part of California there, was! a 
great deal Of sickness because of the 
long continued drought which had there 
prevailed. lii' Shn Diego there had not 

sipcé last. February, and the 
country was‘looking very dry and parch
ed. The orchardists of the country stir- 

... , T-,. "rounding wefe letting their trees die for
(From Thursday’s Daily.) want of waiter/ In many places the

Thé article in the Times dealitig with supply avalise is so full of alkali that 
the curious Situation with regard to the the fruit is df srich inferior quality that 
mayoralty was drawn to the attention of H cannot bé marketed, and it is picked

« ir .« S.r.î/S'a’ÏÆ. R*St
mg Of the council yesterday afternoon. , he had aeen fc4Iyeen yearg agol At that 
Mr. Taylor, after' a careful perusal of time a river' flowed through the valley 
its contents, said thart the points raised Where now if> tjaces of it can be found 
W&uld-hàve Men Serious at one time, but. savc a dry sandy river bed. Unless rain 
the validating aef clëâtedHhe situation. the-erchardists of the conn-
«« « «-«-.s—* «•- <•«” - SÆ&SS AS
faayot’in conséquence of the disqualifies- lemons will he very short 
tion of Mr. -Barnard his course, would Mrs. Lan^ey mnd daughter were left

at San FranoisçqJ where they "will remain 
for a few Weeks longer before coming 
n°rth. The captain will be going north 
again in a few months.

y

City Barrister Says the Third Section 
Ccfvers Points Raised in Wed 

nesday’s Times.

Trade in securing the Dominion exhibi
tion for Victoria: This matter will be 
dealt with vigorously by the association 
and a memorial will be prepared show
ing that Victoria is by far the most suit
able city west of Winnipeg to handle the 
exhibition. The association will cooper-

tu. m ». ***• ». 5s«rstrrssyfvte
ÇatiMm disaster continued, two wit hibition standing committee. , ' 
«es#ès being called. The CcsjG examined, » <..xa»y suggestions were made "With 
Bert Esnouf testified that four months .reference, to attractions for the summer 
MdiÜMtaU hé was employed on the IU- ' in* order loWpread the fame of V^foria 

“ , ,, , as a residential anil tourist city,- Toe
fàted vessel, the rudder slot government will Ik* approached thiSWèèk
vertiy ^>lit. Whenever it was put hard-a- ;0 complete the road from Oak Bay to 
porllror hard-a-starboard it cracked. T. Cordova Bay. or as much of it as^pos- 

of the passengers on the day sible. This has been before the govern
ment several times, and an effortjjwill 
now be- made to have-the work done/this 
spring. The government will alstj be 
asked to repair the drive to, the tap of 
Mount Tolniie. This, can be madç an 
excellent, road by the expenditure ofvery 
little money, as most of .it is in t^jape 
now, and considering that if is on* of 
the favorite drives fqr visitera andxa 

through the columns of the press, tor citizens, the expenditure of a’ few 
It was "also surprising that the paper in dollars should not stand in the way of 

should have accepted such a having it made available.
corSemnication. On this occasion it was 

to do anything further!

been rain
not mak-

■~:H :rioi .it (From Thursday’. Daily.)
The inquiry Into thee - Government 

House contract conducted by a select 
committee of the legislature was con
tinued this morning.

Deputy Attorney-General McLean put 
in the original contract for the building 
made between Hon. W. C. Wells and R.' 
Drake, and also the plans and specifica
tions.

a cost of $2,175 for these quarters. He i 
did not say that the architect was paid 
his commission on it. Ho did not gay 
that the commission. was cfgrged on 
that, yet in the .amojnpt of, the. commis
sion this whs apparently incjqded/

Cros^-examined, by L, P, Duff, K.C., 
witness agreed that this approximate 
estimate referred to might have . been 
for the purpose of enabling the govern
ment to arrange its estimates.

Asked if he would suggest that this 
.statement was intended to be a basis for 
a claim for commission by Mr. Ratten
bury, witness said he was not going to 
make any Suggestions. The Statement 
was misleading to, foe goyernment, how
ever.

(From Tuesday's Daily.)

was no

Mortis, one
of & wreck, was the second to give evi- 

mucli the
Mr. Phillips, by -request, .produced the 

plans in his possession.
Mr. McLean asked the witness, Thos. 

Hooper, if these were the plans, which 
he held differed from the others and re
ferred to by him yesterday.

Mr. Hooper said they, were the plana.
Mr. McLean wanteAun explanation of 

the point.
Mr. Hooper said that he refused to 

answer any questions until Mr. McLean 
apologized for calling him a coward the 
day previous.

Mr. McLean at first refused to do so 
unless Mr. Hooper withdrew the provo
cative remarks. -

Chairman Clifford called the attention 
of Mr. McLean to the fact that his lan- 

• gunge had not been -parliamentary.
Mr. McLean thereupon apblogized for 

j the language he had used.
The examination then continued.
Mr. Hooper said that these plans pro

duced were not the original tracings. 
But the government would not give the 
board even the plans produced. There 
would have been some sense in That 
Other copies were given.

When he asked Mr. Gamble for the 
original tracings the latter replied that 
he didn’t have them.

Witness pointed out that the plans-of 
Mr. Phillips had pieces pasted on them. 
They did not agree with the blue prints 
furnished by the department. The ex
tras for the changes in the plan had 
made a difference of about $000 in the 
cost. The plans now produced, and put 
in as exhibits were never-seen by him 
until to-day.

The charge that all the.goods paid for 
by the government did not appear in the 
building and that there were irregulari
ties in connection writh- the purchase of 
goods was taken up. It was charged 
that goods which properly, should have 
•been paid for by the -contractor-were 
paid for by the government»! ordered- by 
the architect and 10 percent, in- some in
stances paid in commission: 
these were marble, hardware, ventila
tors,, baths, etc. As an - instance of this 
witness said that-the marble was drdered 
by the architect and paid by the govern
ment. It was ordered .through Mellor 
& Cp., who got 10 per cent., and was 
paid for to Hinton & ■ Co. The marble 
was to have been used-in Into fireplaces, 
but was used in only one:

The department would, not furnish the 
board with the invoices 'for- a. long time. 
Mr. Gamble said it was not In the de
partment.'Only after finding the vpqcher 
at Hinton & Co.’s fqr the payment did 
they get it

On the matter of ten English grates 
for which Mr. Anderson was paid $700, 
witness said nine of them were in the 
building. The tenth grate used was an 
American one.

Mr. McLean pressed for the explana
tion wbich Mr, Rattenbury gave of this. 
Witness skid,that Mr. Rattenbury was 
not in the city when the invoice 
foùnd. Wifoess also wanted to know 
why Mr. McLean should be• so particu
lar about Mr. Rattenbury. He would 
do better to look after the interests of 
the country.

In connection with the; gas piping, the 
contract did net provide for it. it was 
afterwards 'put -in. The architect may 
have forgotten to put it in the specifica
tion. or it might have been done - advis
edly. This gas piping put in was no 
use. These fixtures were such that they 
could not Be used for lighting if the 
electric lights *ent wrong. This cost 
$375, yet there was no combination fix
tures, and so they could not be used. It 
would have been a simple matter to have 
done this. It was a case of ordering

i/il l-. to- J !His testimony was 
those of previous witnesses, 
taking evidence the coroner ex

surprise at one of the jurors hav- 
„en injudicious enough to express 
If on the matter under investiga-

same a;
Before

pr«&ed
hav6' been to apply to the Supreme 
for g mandatons for the returning officer 
,to declare ]him returned. But this had 
not ; been done. Although Mr. Redfera 
may have had a right to claim the office, 
he was not in fact mayor, as of course 
he had not taken the necessary oath nor 
beep duly- installed, if mayor de jure 
he was not so de facto. Happily Mr. 
Redfera wished to avoid any proceeding 
which would complicate or tend to em
barrass the condudt of city business. A

court

Witness said the two letters were 
given to the board together.

Mr. Duff wished to know if witness 
did not take the two documents as con
nected in coining to the opinion that the 
statements were misleading.

Mr. Hooper said the statements to
gether were misleading

Mr. Duff wanted to know if witness 
did not purchase the stained glass for 
the Methodist church.

W itness said it was ordered from Lon
don. He did it for the contractor.

The stone carving was done by his 
brother. He wrote to him for the con
tractor. In doing what he did he did 
so in the interests of all concerned. He 
would not admit that he ordered the 
glass. The contractor djid that. He 
selected the glass.

Continuing, witness said that there 
was no use/trying to draw a comparison 
between his contracts and that of Mr. 
Rattenbury in this case. In ordering 
goods witness, with the owner, assisted 
in selecting the goods, but he did not 
have the goods Consigned to him and col
lect commission for the goods.

Mr. Duff, wanted to know if witness 
meant to suggest that in the furnishing • 
of any of the goods that Mr. Rattenbury 
drew a commission, '

Witness said that he did not. Witness 
fprthfr thouîfot.that ià.contractor should 
be entitled to the regular cash discount, i 

Mr. Duff wished for ■ an explanation 
concerning a prime cost sum.

Witness, expjaified.'that there: was a 
prime cost sum of $500 for hardware. 
Goods were ordered and a Voucher was 
found for $6@5 for hardware, which the 
contractor did not know about. Yet it 
was found that $1,500 was paid for hard-

hobi T
M■METE

«FfflEJ.AU.
A suggestion will also be made to the 

city council: with, reference to the filing 
up of the two vacant places in the newly ' 
payed Bastion square. They will be 
asked to help the association to Secure 
two cannon, one. if possible from South 
Africa, which will not only be very ap
propriate in such a place as Baition 
square, -but wnl be ornamental and an 

Hart refused to discuss the object of interest to visitors. *
The secretary reported that he,, had 

had several conversations with the ‘Man
agers of “Living Canada” with a view 
to securing several pictures of Victoria 
in their exhibition. Several points of in
terest had been,visited and an offer was 
made to the executive by the manager, 
Mr. Bradford, to make a series of pic
tures that would show all the best points 
of the city to immense advantage. 
These would be included m'.all their en
tertainments in other parts of Canada 
and also in‘the Old Country. This and 
many other matters were referred to the 
attractions committee for report.

Reports were received from the print
ing committee ^and the university ’ com
mittee, which showed the vigorous ac
tion taken by the executive to makÿ this 
year’s work effective.

. Another suggestion that was Ve v 
to the attractions committee was Ahe 

- holding of a “Broom” festival. dujxpg 
that time of the year when the. wlible 
country is one mass of brooni.. \ 
meeting then adjourned.

some-
noT.M;is intention 
<thj4f give‘warning. If such, a thing oc-r 
curtçdl again, however, those responsible 

t be,, .most severely dealt with.
■or Marcon asked the coroner for

«'Vf?

I

Wl curative statute, had accordingly been 
passed in the interests of the city, Sec
tion 1 of this statute validated all acts 
of Mr. Barnaul} as mayor, section 2 re
lieved him of penalties, while section 3 
declared that he was mayor for about 
two weeks, and ordered a new election to 
be held in the.usual manner. Section 3 
cleared the situation. It imposed a 
statutory duty on the council, and the 
next step was to hold an election as soon 
as possible, consistent with the directions 
of section 83 of the Elections Act. This 
provided that nomination should be held 
within ten days from the resignation or
removal from office. Mr. Barnard re- The thirteenth yearly report and fin- 
signed on the 1st of February. The sec- ancial statetoenVof the management cota
tion legislating.him into office also legis- mihee of the ‘J: ÎB. A. A. was presented- 
la ted him out of it. In a conference with at the annual meeting of tiie members 
Mr. -Northcott regarding the dates of a fid shareholder, which was-held Tues- 
election èj»d nomination, the latter point- day. The report was of very filter
ed out that Sundays could not bo. indud- esïing character “being an exhaustive re
ed. This would make the-nomination day view of what bab taken piac^in 
the 12th. It would also enable the six tWwith the club in the patif year’ The 
days’ notice Of the nomination by publi- association is’ reported to be in a very 
cation to be given. ' The act provided healthy condition, while a ntimber of im- 
that polling must take place on the third prevements hid been- effected including 
day succeeding the nomination; whicV a lhrge "new dressing -rooM'1 find the in- 
would be the 10th. sbâltation of modern enamel “bath tubs.

Mr. Taylor also advised that the The report recommends thit'Jall lockers 
motion fixing fhe nomination for the fib1 under the full control of the 
14lb, and the election for the 17th be iug'committee. 1
amended by the substitution of dates Reference is Made to -the satisfactory 
suggested: above. This was (tone, after condition of tfie-reading room the chess 
which on' the barrister’s advice a formal- branch and the1 gymnasium. Fencing, 
resolution in accordance with the- terms the punching bag, and other department 
Of the validating act providing for the of-tfaining are Commented bn ini favor

able terms. Thë" cocomittee/recommends; 
tbift the piles supporting the 
ihg* be inspected

The club’s Successes in inter-associa- 
tidà1 whist and’ their incorpoHtion in the 
North Pacific Whist Association find 
plie*» in, the ré0ort.

• Under the head of basketball the re
port explains the status off «"the club’s 
team, and the "conditions Off the provin- 
ciaJiieague. Ittalso says: ■'•’From- a fin
ancial point, basketball make» a splendid, 
showing, an arrangement? ' - fflifiving been 
made wltti Bandmaster Stin whereby 
each team playing gets $Kf per game in. 
thevrtity League, while in ti:e Provincial 
lehgue 25 per-cent. of the‘gate goes to 
tea home tcani. Against -this- we have 
to/ (pay the Vancouver teâm thé sum of 
$30 when they yome over, * like sum be-i 
imgupaid to our -team whefi we go over 
to-.'Vanconver.q The groeÿ receipts of 
basketball this season to date amounts to 
$90.90, and thé tofal expenditure $39.60, 
rtowing a balance of $51:40 to the 
credit of this branch.”

'The report then, touches on the 'pro
gress of the club in handball, apd fecopi- 
mendh that a series- off inïer-eljlb. gdmèe 
with the Fertiwood Ol ub bé arranged. - 
Reference to flie successful tennis session, 
is also made. V’

But quite naturally boating receives 
the most prominent space. With a great 
deal of pride the report comments on the 
magnificent showing of the association’s 
oarsmen at Vancouver last year, as well 
as the triumphs in the regattas on May 
24th on Lake Washington, Seattle, and 
at Astoria. Regret is expressed over 
the loss of Mr. Merrylees, whose assis
tance nhd experience in coaching proved 

valuable. The report recommends:
1. That fhe bathhouse be painted.
2. That a lég be placed under the cen

tre of the bolathouse.
3. That a new four-oared) shell be se

cured for 190S.
The first annual field day of the N. P. 

A. A. A. at the Victoria Driving Park 
on August 15th and the Rugby seasons 
are also reviewed. In connection with 
the former foe following recommenda
tions are made:

1. That an athletic sports committee 
be formed id connection with the 3. B. 
A. A.

2. That a barriers' club be formed in 
connection With the association during 
the coming Winter.

3. That an open athletic meeting be 
held in Victoria by the J. B. A. A. 
nually; such. meeting to take place be
fore the N. P. A. A. A. meet.

4. That the J. B. A. A. should en
courage athletics generally in Victoria, 
and especially in the public schools.

The report closes With the following: 
“It is essential that steps should be taken 
at an early date towards the acquisition 
of a new clu,b house. This is particular
ly necessary, at the present time, as we 
have now obtained to such a degree of 
success in the different branches of sport 
that" it is impossible for ns to expand 
materially without further accommoda
tion. By securing more central prem
ises. we feel that the membership roll 
will be greatly increased, which willspr*- 
diucf a corresponding increase in our re
ceipts. We trust the incoming commit
tee will gyve this matter their serious 
consideration.”

The report is signed) by H. Dallas 
Helmcken, president, and E. P. John
ston, secretary-treasurer.

The meeting was most enthusiastic. 
The election of officers for the ensuing 
year resulted as follows: Presideat, H. 
Dallas Hehmcken, K. C.; vice-president, 
Rev. W. Baugh Alien; trustees, J. J. 
Shallcrose, D. O’Sullivan, J. C. Bridg- 

Council Bluffs, la., Feb. 2.—Fire in man, W. A, Lawson and1, A. E. Todd; 
n fiottse this morning burned to death! committee ef management, D. OTSulli- 
tive children of Peter Christiansen, van, D. Learning, F. W. Tho-mas. J. 
ranging in age from five months to Leeming. Arnot Her. J. ;A. McTavish, 
eleven years, and probably fatally buna- Frank Smith. J. A. Sutherland, Phil, 
ed their mother.

MANAGING COMMITTEE
SUBMITTED REPORT

iaauthority. 
tioroner _

matter further.
Bert Esnouf, the first witness, then 

the stand, 
e was

.1
“1 Review of Year’s Work and Recom

mendation^ Made— Officers 
Fer Ensuing Term.

employed ■ for about a week 
on/the Clallam four months ago. , He 
left pf his own accord. While aboard he i 
hanoticed that the stock of the rudder 
passing through the galley crack wken- 
«rex it was put hard-a-starboard or hard- 
at-pqrt, splits could be seen in the stock.
It jWea a matter which was discussed 
considerably among the crew.

Questioned by Coroner Hart witness 
could not say whether this was the first 
or second rudder installed.

Answering Juror Hibben he stated 
this condition prevailed all the time 

terras aboard:—for about a week. The 
splits were deep. He had never heard 
that .the ship was hard to steer. When
ever: the rudder stock split those in the 
gâSey always rushed1 to the deck. They^ 
probably thpugjit. it was going to break- 
>T. Moiiis, *ho was a passenger- cm the 

ffjtallSm on January 8th, was next called.
•When he left Port TowfiSend witness 
Was jn the smoking room, and a.itiie ship 
began to roll moved aft; -Efe didn’t see 
the boats lowered, having unconsciously 
«hopped asleep. The first intimat$»h of 
tiy danger he received) was when 
•wakened by the crying of children, -He 
*he«8asaw people standing around with 
life preservers and two boats swamped 
dose by. Near the ship two men were eenver on Tuesday night to discuss a 
Clinging to a rope attached to-the/ship, railway to .the North from the Terminal 
Hither the steward/i^^tl^ bfuey-r^then Gfkyt i^ete^ieW conàderable diversity 
requested witness-to # pfodrtver, Opinion Xtamongst
Before doing this they pulled the two Mayor McGulgan, who occupied .the 
men from the water to the deck. -Shortly chair, said they had met to consider; 
after bailing commenced. the advisability of having delegatee sent

The tug Holyoke afterwards came dp: the legislature in Victoria- to further
and took the Clallam- in tow; -‘*0^ ** 
boor or so later the Sea Lion, approach
ed. The latter was sent ahead to ask 
the Holyoke to throw off her line. When 
this was done the ship commenced to 
settle rapi'diy. Those on board shouted 
t* the tugs to hurry back as the„»hip 
was sinking.

"I BELIEVE IT TO BE THE MOST 
EFFECTIVE REMEDY FOR THE STOM
ACH AND NERVES IN THE MARKET, ' 
is what Annie Patterson, of Sackville, N. 
B„ says of South American Nervine, for, 
she says, Le Grippe and the compilations 
which followed it left her next to dead 
with. Indigestion, .Dyspepsia and General 
Nervous' Shattering. It cured, her. Sold 
toy Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—100.

n-
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TUG AND LIFEPOAT..

Dominion Government to Be Urged to Pro
vide Steamer for Rescue -Purposes.eonnec-

&
The Dominion government will - be urged 

to provide a éteamer for the purpose of 
rescuing shipWrecÈéd crews In this vicinity, 
the steamer to hé kept In readiness at the 
quarantine station. Efforts (or the pm- 
chase of a lifeboat, for Victoria will be con
tinued. This was decided on at the ad
journed méetlng of the Victoria Lifeboat 
Association held at the office of the secre
tary, J: Pelrson. Capt. Troup occupied the 
chair. A letter from His Honor the Lieut.-

|

manag-RAiILWAX^TO. NOR0H,

'Resolution Passed at Public Mceting in 
' f Vancouver Will Be Submitted to. 

Government.

Among ware.
Mr. Duff wanted to know whether or 

not this was à mistake or a swindle:
The witness said he was looking after 

the interests of the government/ :The 
architect had no right to exceed such n Governor was read accepting with pleasure

the office of honorary president of the as
sociation. ,, i

The sub-committee appointed to wait op 
Senator Templeman and tire city council 
reported that the former had stated that he 
would support a petition to the Marine and 

,, The, city coqpcjl 
had said [that when the scheme was niore 

, advanoed^they would give it their serious 
consideration.

Considerable discussion took place. The 
chairman brought It to a head by the fol
lowing question: Was there ever a case 
outside the Clallam disaster of life lost 
within reach of Victoria which a lifeboat 
from- this etty would have saved? .Both 
the chairman and Capt. Walbran could not 
remember an Instance, 
necessary, even if a lifeboat was secured.

Capt. Buckholtz held a similar opinion. 
He suggested a light on Trial Island and 
telephone communication- to Victoria.

The chairman .said they ^should do their 
utmost to get a light on Trla.1 Island and 
telephone connection.

Ultimately it was çleelded,. on motion of 
H. D. HelmCken, K. C., seconded by Mr. 
Beygrnu,-that' effmjts for the purchase of a 
lifeboat be continued, and- that the Do
minion government be urged to provide a 
suitable steamer for rescuing Shipwrecked

A public meeting was held in Van- elec titin was passed.
The following is a full text of the vali

dating sections recently passed:

prime cost sum without consultipg the 
Chief Commissioner.

Mr. Duff Iran ted to know if witness 
suggested' that Mr. Rattenbury nfade n 
personal profit out of these transactions.
, Witness sftifl he was not flaking, any, woula 8UPP°rt “ Pe“111 
suggestions. ' ' • - of Ftuherlee Department.

‘ Incidentally Mr. Duff 'alluàed to the! 
board going ôdtiïde' ef Its bcoYfe'm Ub 
Work.

Mr. Hooper said this tvae a question 
of opinion. He held it did not do so.

Mr. Duff said that as a matter of fact 
he had no complaint with commissions 
with $25 a day.

Mr. Hooper returned that he 
the only one. If Mr. Rattenbury 
pay Mr. Duff better than the 

was ment had done him he would not be act
ing. The government had not paid the 
bill. It had got a lot of information very 
cheaply by that course.

Proceeding to the history of the con
tract, witness admitted that Mr. Rat
tenbury when called on by the govem- 
merit agreed to aèt as associate’architect 
with any of the plans.

Mr. Duff wanted to know iffi Mr. Mac- 
lute (lid .not Ret "half die coiiiiQissioD;

Witness' said no. Mr/ Maclure said 
that he was to get 2% per eenti on the 
contract, but Mr. Rattenbury would not 
let him in on thé extras.

Continuing, Mr. Hooper said that Mr- 
Maclure did nothing with the preparing 
of the plans.

“Yet,",said Mr. Duff, “Mr. Ratten- 
goods not adapted for the purpose by | bnry presented him with the half of the 
sending to England for the goods, the proceeds for nothing.” 
conditions not being understood.' j Witness said that the evidence of Mr.

In connection with the heating, the Maclure went to show that he got about 
contractor was dragged into thât. He $600, while Mr. Rattenbury got $1,900. 
allowed a sub-contractor, to go in and Coming to the heating matter, witness 
do fois work before his work was done, held that that should havè been in, the 
Again, the heating was left out in the contract.
original plans. If it had been put "in Mr. Duff called' attention to the 
the tender for $44,000 would never have fact that Mr. Rattenbury invariably had 
been accepted. The plans as prepared the heating contract separate from the 
called for a tender of $44,000, yet the de- main estimate.
partaient certified it cost $110,000. Mr. Hooper said that this was a good,

Mr. Gamble repeatedly refused vouch- enough rule but there should be provision 
ere, saying that the board had gone out- for who should make the cuttings for 
side its duties. Witness had to go to the putting in of the heating apparatus, 
outside parties to get them, and some In addition to this the contract of Mr. 
had not yet been got. Rattenbury would not have been accept-

He explained a truss having been built ed if this had been included, as they 
upstairs in Government House, but would not have got the $44,Oti0 building 
through a mistake this could not be got with that in. He objected to a $72,000 
through a door. It had to be-taken of $73,000 building being awarBed a 
down and put up again. This cost sev- contract upon a $44,000 tender, 
eral hundred dollays, and was done by Mr. Duff called attention to the fact 
the contractor under the orders of the that this was really a matter between 
architect. Mr. Rattenbury in his evi- Mr. Rattenbury and. Mr. Hooper, ,who 
dence said that he never got any orders was a competitor with respect to plans, 
from the department. Continuing, he wanted to know if foe

Reading fcoip the evidence, Mr. Hoop- opinion of witness with respect to Mr. 
er said that the architect, -said he had Rattenbury as an architect was not very
never in his contracts had any written poor.
orders fyom the Chief Commissioner Witness said no, he considered Mr. 
with respect to extras, as provided for Rattenbury as an architect all right, but
by section 20 of the contract. he was a poor business man for his

Another irregularity was that copies client, 
of the blue prints were made by the de
partment at Mr. Rattenbury’s order.
Mr. Rattenbury got 5 per cent, commis
sion on this, though the government did 
the work. This was irregular. The 
specifications were printed also. In any 
contracts witness had With the govern
ment this was not done. He furnished 
his own copies, plans and specifications 
to the government.

Letters were sometimes misleading.
As an instance of this the letter from 
Mesrs. Rattenbury and Maclnre to Hon.

'R. McBride, chief commissioner, was an bat it cost enough for all purposes, 
instance of this. The letter went to show | Witness made a statement as to His 
that about $17,000 went to the contractor 
for extras.

Witness explained that in this state
ment the cost of the chaingang quarters 
were put at $1,500, and foe original ten
der of foe contractor was not sent. Yet 
in a letter dated the same day in the 
approximate cost of tire building. the 
cost of these quarters was put at $2,175.

In reply to C. Mnnro witness said Mr.
Rattenbury billed foe government with

main buildf'

1. All acts, matters and things heretofore 
ddae or executed by the said George Henry 
Ikar-mtrd, and purporting to have been done 
or executed By him as mayor of tire Said 
city of Victoria since the 14th day. et Janu
ary, A. D„ 1904, are hereby declared to

.foe object of havlnga railway bnikfrom ^ted.'Tot Jtihs'Ending ^ny'VthTmtlm 
this city mto -foe Cariboo countryand hereinbefore recited.
northern part of the province. TTÇhat 2. That said1 George Henry Barnard is 
they wanted to do was to send ft deléga- hereby exonerated, freed and discharged
tion to. impress upon the legislature the from all penalties or forfeitures which may
views of Vancouver on this subject. *y tiave been Incurred by him In respect of

The following resolution carried: matters hereinbefore recited, under any of
t» 1 • sy tt t «.«pin n 1 tn nit nnifl “That the citizens of Vancouver in the provisions of the “Municipal-'Clauses 

1 Replying to C. H. Lugrm^ witness Bmd this meeting’ assembled, do hereby most and it lg hereby declared that no
wae o” the saloon, deck when asleep. respectfully ask that the government, iff auch penalties or forfeitures shall be bere- 

Nobody roused him when the life possible, during the present session offthe after Incurred by said George Henry Bar- 
preservers were being distributed- He legislature, arrange wifo foe V. W« & Hard by reason of the said hereinbefore 
rtw a boat about 100 yards from foe y. Railway Company to build north reelted matter»; and this act may *0 plead- 
ship. It was well filled with passengers, from Vancouver, via Squamisb t»nd ed In bar of and as a discharge of; any ac- 
Me saw no nomen and children strng- Pemberton Meadows, and through I-il- tion now pending or that may-hereafter be 
gting in foe wgter. - The bailmg kept foe Iooet, Cariboo and- Omineca,, via Quertel, brought against the ^ald George Henry 
tjiter at a standstill. He couW_ not toll and to: such other northern part of the Barnard for «ay alleged violation of the 
tfoero tiie water, came from. The ernef proViiice as-lpiay be found deeHdtole; foat ‘-Jilunlcfpal Clauses Act”,In respect of gold 
•^^r wa« b'cloty several times (tafog, reasonable Asistanc^ bejgivétt iéch rail-' Wetnbefore recited matters.

• , «to t»» baihng was in ptogreqs. Jff-; way. and fort if it be found) desirable, it ; 3. An election for' thé office of mayor Of
V” was below at foe time sails were -bet in the: form of a -grant, to be the said .corporation shall be forthwith 
*f*- ■ ,, given so that settlers’’ right» ' may be held In pursuance of Section 83 of the
rt® Mr. McI hilUppe—\V îtneœ had be- thorbuCghly safeguarded and! the country' “Muntetpal Elections Act,” so tar as ap-

Acquainted) witli titUmèr Swanky rapidly’developed; and that we most re- pUcable, and the seld Georgé Henry Bar- 
wlBI^ hailing. He could not recollect toe gpectfully request that the représenta- nard shall be deetned to have been the 
jaunes of any others who were lost. He tives of the. city, now in Victoria, use mayor of said corporation to all Intents and

of ^lie opinion that about twenty their beet efforts to bring about the purposes whatsoever from the 14th day of
ppàtAor w*1€n ship founder- object of this meeting, viz», to secure ràil- January, 1904, until the 1st day of Febru-
eff. He had heard pewengero say that way facilities from Vancouver north at ary, 1904, the latter being the date of his 
they had asked Capt. Roberts1 to put the earliest possible day/’ ‘ - resignation of such office.

fol!°wing ^^Htee, was appoint- ^ regard, to ^ chairmanship of toe 
-•d08É«cU»i._ It wartfive *r .tsoJpui^eeJ-^| • on foe government at Ÿjc- council Mr Taylor points out" that Aid.

the ^lyoke stopped «owing that toria: Mayor McGuigan, Meeera. J. C. Grahame oecuJed that poskion at the
'r^tymtnuu/anrtfoto foe fofo w-ent rt‘«T T' J' Sniith’ J' W’ StranBe meeting on Monday night under a resolu-
T-wenty mmuteq alter tala WO smp went W. Shannoc._  tion w,hicll provided) for that occasion

"”'vw,b i —— ----- ------------ ------------ ----------------- - only. This was authorized by section
After foe examuitag of wrings an ^---------------------------------------- 40 of the Municipal Clauses Act. This

informal discussion took place between ÿ— Di F D I* 1 section follows-
foecoroner jurors and counsel f DR. PlErixCE.5 I -In Case the mayor or reeve, as the

■Çoroner -Hart announced fort he had I _ - 8 - case may be, shall be absent from any
for plans and spmfiœtions o | FAVORITE I meeting of the council, such alderman-or

the Clallam from the 1 I councillor as the members of the council
PtiimCompany "^9^ I PHRSUR ÏPTTQ N I then present shall choose to be chairmanrasteqd foat the master butider and m- |riVIiJU\ir 1 shaIl act he such, and for that purpose
****** shall have all the powers and be subject
fomce personaUy before the loral enquiry. ! fo the game rules as the mayor or reeve.”

“Lf , r tnaro raZ riaîtom WE?* Aid. Grahame will act ns chairman of
ÎL**!Z,®R ! the council in the interim, under resoln-
that-would be of any vaine Bfâ tion authorized by section 41, which is

...The coroner dad not think that there WW* follows-
•«m^vor any exart log kept on foe / “In foe event of foe death, resignation
rteamers running between, here and foe or remoyal from office of a mayor or

t,, ____, , ml 2v I reeve, foe aldermen or the councillorsMr. JlcPlnlhps sugges , ' jf may elect a chairman, who shall continue
fort Capt. Roberts or ^e rompany be ÿ j in office until such time as another mayor
commumcated witi, and asked for foe log i l ' or reeve shall have been elected."
«ffoe steamer Clallam Inithis way a ] It will be noticed that clause 3 of foe
definite answer "-o^be secured as to . » t-m gives the Whole situation a different
whether or t a ^ hadt teen kipt 1 aspect. This clause hhd nof been printed

Coroner Hart pointed out that it was 1 when the copy of the bill as published'
hia ^rre fto “J1 m!™ J,?, \1 by the Times was available, but it over-

Jt^.ttogefoer too often to hear umm- l | !', comes the principal objection urged to
"byhfoePert, & H * fo6 legislation in question.

amination of unnecessary witnesses. The 
principal evidence that had) yet to be.
■heard was that of Capt. Roberts- and toe 
first officer. It was not definite when 
they would be able to come over. He 
thought, however, that there would be 
some witnesses on hand before next Mon-:

the audience.

Y&B» no 
did no 
gohgra A tugboat was

eii

crews*
The meeting then adjourned until next 

Tuesday afternoon at 4.30. 4
The subscrlptl'on cards have been placed 

in the banks and newspaper offices, and the 
public are asked to assist in this good work 
by generous donations. *

IT’S WHEN YOU HAVE TOOTH
ACHE

That the power of Nerviline quickly 
makes itself felt. Any aching tooth can 
be relieved by Nerviline in a few mo
ments by filling the cavity with batting 
soaked in Nerviline. A good plan is to 
rub the gums with Nerviline also- 
There isn’t a single remedy that has one 
fourth the pain-relieving power of Ner
viline which acts like magic. Nerviline 
kills the pain outright and prevents it 
from returning. You can’t beat Ner
viline for toothache or neuralgia; it’s the 
best pain cure made. Price 25c.

WHATCOM RETURNS.

The Vessel Re-enters Victoria and Puget 
Sound Service To-Day.

•Broadened so as to give her several 
feet more beam, resplendid in fresh paint 
and bearing a new name, the steamer 
Majestic or Whatcom, as she has been 
rechristened, will hardly be recognized on 
arrival from the Sound this afternoon- 
Tûe alterations to the ship have been 
rushed to completion since the foundering 
of the Clallam. In many ways she has 
been changed, 
entirely around her, her cabins fixed up 
and enlarged and the staterooms re
modeled.

One and one-half knots per hour has 
been added to her speed. Her engines- 
and boilers have been changed, and her 
machinery rebuilt to make her one of 
the fastest and most powerful boats on 
the Sound. On her trip from Tacoma to 

^Seattle she made an average speed of 
15 knots.

The Whatcom is licensed for 240 pas
sengers, and her staterooms will accom
modate 80 persons. Thirty-eight state
rooms have been provided.

The Whatcom will be in command of 
Capt. H. Carter. Thé other officers will 
be: J. W. Lysîe, purser; Frank Gatter, 
first engineer; J. W. Watson, steward.

an-

}
A walk has been built/

Respecting the gas piping not being 
suitable to the country, witness said that 
Mr. Hinton explained to* him that"part 
of toe charges made by him was for al
tering the piping.

Mr. Duff wanted to know if the gas 
were not used for heating and cooking 
oftentimes.

Mr. Hooper admitted this.
Mr. Duff wanted to know if. it was 

not possible tout that was the purpose 
of this.

Witness said that it might have been,

A BLOATED STOMACH 
Distension and pains from indigestion 
are! cured quickly by Nerviline. When 
Ÿoù get* an attack of stomach trouble 
take a stiff dofce of Nerviline, which is 
'bctÿèctly harmless but marvellously 
qtiibk in effecting a lasting cure. “Ifwas' 
6m?é taken ill with stomach trouble,” 
writes Edward Rowell, of Rochester. VI 
was in great pain and distress, bût half 
a teàspoénful of Nerviline fixed me up in 
a few minutes. I can recommend Ner
viline for -sick headache and cramps, and. 
consider it an Invaluable household rem
edy.” Try it yourself. Price 25o.

A

«
Iday.

The inquest therefore stood adjourned 
until 2 o’clock next Monday afternoon.■

CURES 1 
BACKACHE 

NERVOUSNESS 
HEADACHE

CONDITION IMPROVING.

Bulletin Issued Regarding Former Unit
ed States Secretary of the Navy.

New York, Feb. 2.—The physician at
tending upon Wm. C. Whitney, former 
■United States secretary of the navy, 
•whose condition following an operation 
tor appendicitis has been yery critical, 
gave ont the following bulletin at 8 a.m. 
to-day:

“Mr* Whitney passed a favorable 
«light. His condition is improving.”

Honor the Lieut.-Governor having call
ed his attention to this matter. HiS 
Honor had called his attention to the fact 
that there might have been some auxili
ary system of lighting ito the electric People often get blinding headaches 
lighting. Witness had therefore investi- that suffer from constipation. Simplest- 
gated the matter. He ascertained that remedy is Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Man / ' 
the gas piping was in the ballroom alone, drake and Butternut. They are mild.

In reply fo Mr. Mnnro, he said font certain and safe. For headache ami 
the piping was too small for heating. It bjlliousness use only Dr. Hamilton'»

Hi Us.

BLINDED WITH HEADACHE1 „FIVE BURNED TO DEATH.
■ ! I,-

AND

’WEAKNESS <i
Price 25c.was clearly for lighting purposes.■ Austin and Carl Pendray.B
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speech FROM THRI 
REFERS BRIEFLY

Tartoment Opened by » 
Who Was Accompanied 

Alexandra.

London, Feb. 2.-Xv>ng 1 
parliament to-day with al 
that has been in vogue si) 
xy'r accession to the thre 

x-—'.y in the day occui 
aonorod search of the ’ 

of parliament f< 
the crowd)

Rouses
and later came 
of umbrellas, but their ra 
ned by foe inclement we$ 

of the nIn the passage
the troop-lmcd

Palace to St. Si 
introduced 
the drencl 
Half a d

roulalong
ingham
was nohereity
was matreii hy 
of the cortege.

with suites precee 
drawn by eight 

and bearing
riages

, of state,Hanoverians
Queen. The procession 
by the usual retinue of 
riders, Yeomen of the <- 
^eir ancient right to be 
on the sovereign, and an :
hold Cavalry- 

The Prince and Pnnce 
a small procession of 

Marlborough
After entering the H<w 

their Majesties were rebel 
procession to the chamti 
lords had assembled" to 1 
speech. Many peeresses^ 
and their feathers. jevC 
Presses, the vari-colored ] 
tors. Of the Upper Housi 
ant diplomatic nnifqrtna 
make tip an effective sc 

. ~ .Qtt-.foe asrteftl of the ; 
"House of Commons. Kts 
the*speech -from tfie- 

■ Toil chin g on the Alask 
. King’s speech said that, 

the verdict was favorabl 
amPon others it had beet 
as fois last circumstance 
ploi-ed, it must neverthel
for Congratulation thal
standings, in which the s 
treaty made, in ignorance 
facts is so fertile, have 1 
finally removed from th<

House.

versy.
The crisis in the Far 

briefly in the Kin:upon .
low;»: “I have watched 1 
course of the, negotiatiq 
governments of Japati nj 

■ gard to their respectil 
China and Korea, and i 
the peace in those regiol 
have deplorable consequ 
sistance which my gore 
fully- render towards the 
pacific solution will be $ 

The speech concluded 
fog'-that although the 

framed with the ubeen
economy, the burden • i 
necessities off" naval and 
Is “tmdffnbtedly serious, 
some of foe promised d 

•Won. ak already fotecas 
latches. No suggestioi 
concerning Ireland was 
King’s speech.

LIFE-SAVING S

Goo:: Riley, M. P., Mas 
Suggestions—A Col 

Plan.

In conversation with J 
: ta-tive on Thursday regJ 
of the Lifeboat ‘Associe 
g a ni zed, Gêo. Riley, Ml 

‘few valitabTe suggestion 
în Kié Opinion foe' best;| 
prevail upon foe govV-rtl 
a îife-savihg station, wl 
at Capo Beale. Thèse I 
every opportunity foi 
might look after the I 

. well. This was a sourd 
expenditure to the govel 

In connection with a 
tug Earl should be repli 
class, powerful boat, wj 
always under steam,. 1| 
tug coujd be Williamsl 
Earl’s quarter» now I 
pitots, of whom there l 
on duty, could, be proa 
ernmen't with a st'aupd 
Riley said that the pifl 
spoken to'had' told him 

’ Be very willing to rende 
tequrred.

v Im addition to this, j 
' 1o0k-out man could b» I 

Rocks, from where hel 
tia-ms Head in the eve 
burring within- bis view 
could communicate wit 
the Cape Beale station 
touch by means of tele 
terti would cover a pretj 
line, from Cape Beale-j

GOLD FORM AR

Thfeo Tons of It Shipp 
Puebla Wednesi

Three tons of gold spl 
kong bank for a siml 
San Francisco was shl 
here on the steamer Ce 
night 'The shipment I 
the R. M. S. Empress I 
the week, and has been 
Express Company's cal 
a couple of days. In I 
$1,600,000 dollars. I 

But it is not altogetl 
the shipment that interel 
An experiment is beinl 
tion with its dispatch J 
in several more shipmed 
ed this way instead ofl 
to San Francisco. Tn 
kong has frequently I 
•to San Firanciseo, and I 
the Canadian means oil 
the quickest, as it undl 
shipments, will follow ij 

, The present shipmenj 
ed, reach San Francis! 
less time than if it had 

"erican line, and hence d 
may be diverted this wl

“MY PHYSICIAN TO 
DIE, but South Amen 
cured me of that awful 
This is a sentence from 
known business man id 
who through overwork a 
traded this kidney pest) 
lleve instantly and cure i 
Sold by Jackson & Co. s
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irsassss TsasiissffiOÏBE'^ 1
had clearly defined -the government’s ItUuUlltnU 1HUIIHu 1L' 
policy, tie, the speaker,, did not con- *- - ■
ceal his 'aympathy witb Mr. Chamber
lain’s aspiration to draw the Empire 
more closely together, and to put the 
affairs of the nation on a more business
like footing. If the reward. of success of 
such a policy was great, the punishment 
of failure was irréparable, ‘and the gov
ernment Was only prudent in’ declining 
to be rushed into such- proposals.

ran Me
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THE TASK-FELL ON
AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN

Jt

■?*ACTIVITY AMONG THE
TROOPS IN MARCB8M

TT4
.

f. m! V ISUICIDE AT DAWSON.

Former Member of the Mounted. Police 
‘Shot Himself Through the Head'

Vancouver, Feb. 4.—H. Q. Roes, form
erly a member of the Mounted Police 
at Dawson, eoromitt'ed suicide there to
day by shooting himself through the 
head. Hé was financially involved, and 
sooner than face failure,.he.killed him
self. He was attached, to, the customs 
service in the early Klondike days, and 
achieved local fame by carrying $35,000 
In gold from Dawson to Victoria during 
the palmy days of “Séa-py” Smifh’s reign 
at Skagway.

'•
Fermer Colonial Secretary Took Es 
- Seat as Titrate Member—Liberal 

Leader’s Attack.

Chinese Massfag to Resist the Encroach
ment of the Bear—The Court 

Prepares for Flight.
TURN YOUR STEPS

i Right to our store if you are looting for Home iFumish-
> lugs. This store is so well filled with new goods that it Is diffi

cult: to single-out, one tiling .more than another. Just 
* want to talk to you about Eoamelware.
7 our samples of ait-the lines we carry, you wouldn't imagine there 

was such a stock of this useful ware in Victoria. We have pretty 
nearly everything.that M made in, Agateware, and at the right 

!■ price, too. ; j-

t 1
now we 

If you Jtaxe not seenLondon, Feb. 2.—“My Right Hon. ?Tokio, Feb. 4.—The Japanese commer
cial agent at Vladivosfoek, was notified 
on Wednesday by the commander erf t^e 
Russian, garrison that he might at any ' 
time, in, accordance with orders from St. 
Petersburg, have to proclaim, a state of 
siege. Consequently he d^sdyed theagent 
to make preparations for the; eventual 
departure of Japanese residents. Should 
any wish to remain t^ey,„iyiH be ordered 
to repair to Halgtrovsk. a

Japanese officials report marked mil
itary activity in Manchuria., Houses 
have been prepared ah Liao Sang Hai,
Cheng, Kaickow, and! other places for 
the accommodation of, Russian soldiers.
Carts also have been requisitioned' to 
transport ammunition and stores. Troops 
are steadily movjeg- in the direction x>f 
the Yalu, and the Chines» residents of 'i 
Ymg Chow are preparing for flight.

Dowager Empress Wavers.
London, Feb. 4.—All fhe Russian war

ships, except one which is undergoing re
pairs, are reported to have left Port 
Arthur yesterday. Their destination is 
unknown.

It has been repeatedly intimated by 
the authorities at" Pekin, according to 
the London Globe's Shanghai correspotvt- 
ent, that in the event of China abandon
ing Manchuria, the powers would) be 
compelled to safeguard their respective 
interests in the remaining provinces “re
gardless of China’s pseudo, sovereignty.”-1 
The revoIutiopldfS,"' continues the corre
spondent, also promise to raise a revolt 
In Kwang -Tung in' the middle of Febru
ary, and to expel the Mamrhusr, 1» the 
event of MSncburia being abandoned.
Tvhe DtoWager Empress is said to be wat
ering between Russian; offers of protec- " 
tion and fhe promises of other powers to 
support China against aggression. But 
the dominant party, it is asserted, is pre
paring to strenuously resist Russia, and 
has ordered the enlistment of *<flf a 
million troops and; fhe massing of regi
ments ia the north. The court, in the 
meanwhile, it is added, continues its pre
parations for flight to Sian Fn.

Insurrection in Spring.
Seoul, Feb. 4.—Further disturbances 

are reported in the country caused by the 
Tonhati revolutionary society. Serions ,
disturbances are reported in the country ^
surrounding Tonkhaik. Thousands of ^^mmm
armed men- have declared -that they are ------------
not Korean subjects. - The -malcontents 
are divided! into three separate organisa- / 
tions. It is thought that a general in- V 
surrection will occur next spring.

Foreign citizens at various stations in #9 
the country have confirmed the reports 3 
that the Korean officials are pro-Russian, ' W 
and httve asked for the appointment of f 
foreign. officials in order to insure their % 
personal safety.

It is;, stated that the, Russians 
claim, that, the Yalu -river,.timber ssmees-i 

-sions cover all branc-bès of the Yalu.
Affairs in Seoul are quiet, • to :

Fear Massacre.
St, .Petersburg, Feb. 4.—Advices re

ceived here fromi Korea say that the 
feeling,of panic is general there, and 
that depression prevail» at all the sea- *' 
ports . where eventual massacre of for
eigner» is apprehended. The Europeans 
are preparing to send' their families to 
■Shanghai.;. '■■■• » . j

Everysiteamer from Japan, It is added, 
eonvejSs to Korea many Japanese officers 
and soldiers in disguise, ; and' their- pre- 1 
sen ce 'in such numbers is regarded by * ' 
the Russians'as being u sachet occupa
tion of--Korea. -'Sixty doctors bavé left 
St. Petersburg during the'last few days 
for Harbin, Manchuria.

1 Questions in Commons.

London, Feb. 4.—^Several questions 
were put in the 'House of Commons to
day with the object of eliciting informa
tion regarding the Far Èastem situation, 
tiie steps taken: to avoid war and,whether 
the government ;nlqbe or in-conjunction 
with the United States government had 
pressed, Russia to evacuate Manchuria, 
etc., but the 'questions practically were 
without result. ' ■

friend, tit»-3 member from West Bir- 
tninghamy*-• as Austin Chamberlain de
scribed his father, was the central fig
ure in the drama, that marked the open
ing of parliament to-day. For the first 
time kv years . Joseph Chamberlain took 
his seat as a private ■ member of the 
House of Commons, and- wag separated 
from his former colleagues in the cab
inet by the gangway. Froth this seat he 
saw his son act as leader of the HbUse 
of Commons, <:* position ■which'Joseph 
Chamberlain with all his years of par
liamentary experience, never attained.
Premier Balfour was unable to be pres
ent because of influenza.

When Austin Chamberlain rose to re
ply on behalf of the party of which his 
own father Is supposed to be the most 
powerful member, the House was spell
bound. It had been expected Sir Ack- 
ers-Douglas would take the Premier’s 
place, and interest was also heightened 
by the fact that Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman, the Liberal leader, has jiist 
concluded a merciless satire on Joseph 
Chamberlain. The situation was with
out parallel in the recollection of' the 
oldest politician, and all eyes were fixed 
alternately upon father and, son.

Austin Chamberlain spoke haltingly 
and under evident strain; yet when he 
referred to his father it was always as 
“the member from West Birmingham.”
Now and again jeers greeted Austin Babcock’s remarks.
Chamberlain, whereupon with unmistak- 

Nablb anger his father turned his glance 
to' the direction of the offender, and 
occasionally Joseph, Chamberlain cheered 
hts son on-.

As Austin: Chamberlain’ neared tfie 
obndusien of his''defence of the attitude 
of Premier Balfour and his father to
wards the fiscal question, the interrup
tions grew - more frequent. Defiantly is the preservation of the industry. He 
Austin Chamberlain accused Sir Henry showed the growth of the. packing indps- 
Campbell-Bannerman Of attacking the' try there since its inauguration in 1864 
Premier in his absence, and with a up till 1901, when it .gift with vicissi- 
toucti of pride he said : “The member tndes. During the past, three years, 
from West Birmingham is here; be; can; however, .tB,e pack hail . exceeded -the 
speak for, and look after himself.” average f<^ the past thirty years. ; This

On behalf of Premier Balfour, Austin i was due tÿ'ihe hatcheries. „a;..
Chamberlain declared the House of Com- The leetiyÿr then gaye .an exceedingly 
mens - must^ first decide whether or not .instructive explanation c of the workings 
it desired- any change at all ie the fiscal of modernjgatcheries ap^ their auxiliary 
system, and until that point Was set- appliances^showing the njmnner in \ykieh 
tied, the "Opposition demand' for dota ils j me eggs gré collected.„^nd their fgeat- 
of the government's fiscal reform policy' ment in hatcheriej. ’aH being ;grn- 
gould not be granted. ’• Jüsely illustrated with T,yiewc. A 9jpne,

The text of the amendment to the ad- .series of drawings, giving a clear tonight 
dress, and which. was; moved by Mr.; Into the development of .the embrygnic 
Morley in behalf of the opposition, Is! egg from if ^inception to jhe hatching of 
as follows: ‘tit is our duty, however,' .the fish, wjjj-g shown. Mr. Badcock.gjso 
humbly to present to Your Majesty that' gave some interesting facts on the propa- 
onr effective deliberations on financial gation of pastern fish an, the Pacifiç^JHe 
services is impaired by conflicting de- referred especially to tpe. shad, which 
derations from" Your Majesty’s minis-, Jxad incregsqjj to an eytyaord#nary(.ex
tern. .We. itèspectfirlly submit to the judg-, .tent since, ^71, when,^limited number 
ment of this -House that the removal] of eggs were transferyid west. ,9ÿipy 
of protective tariffs has for more than! had nown£eeome ooplUbf the greatest 
half : a century, actively conducted -thei ..cqmmoditjglof.qa the «Qgiifprnia magket, 
amount -of trade and commerce *f the and t\yo y^rs,.before qyny were placed 

-realm and tire Welfare of the population, in the waters of the-(qdumhia oae&ltadi 
ThigéHousè bbliëves tlitit. while tbe needs' been caught*qrt Esquimalt. Shad.i**ere 
for Social ' improvement are still mani-; found as faqjiorth as the Stikine nhcer. 
fold and urgent, and a return to pro-: .A similar sbgcees attended the prapaga-' 
tiective dtitiek, and more particularly tion of another non-indigenous fish; in 
when imposed upon the food of the peo- «jPacific waters, the striped bass. dot. 
pie, would be deeply injurions to the The lecturer-then passed to the mdns- 
hatidnal strength, contentment and well- ?W in British; Columbia:'this phasec of 
being.” a lecture hting.Hlustfated by; ieeae

Sir Henry" Campbell-Bannerman sev- .beautiful vi#t»>. The Dominion govern- 
erely arraigned' ’the gbyérnment’‘s atti- ment hatchÿgies on the Shuswapj lake 
tude on thtf-fisca]’question and annonne-- Skeeng-rjver, and the splendid a*w, 
ed-• th<rt"J0hn'*Morley wtmld;, tin à few: -.hatchery .oqugeton la he, were- sbpwn. 
-days, 'tottodneW a1 more''comprebenéiŸe latter nestaDlishroentj. which v C«8sj
amsfifinent involvidg the' trbole situa-i detected by A# provinejftl government 
tion:' ,çje U* ' :. 't ■ :gnder Mr. Bibcock’s supervision, fca

Austin •Chnmbertatin, the 'chancellor of .MPaçity of,*$ty miliion., The vienraaOf' 
the exchequer, defended the feOvernmënt ' lake sgpre espepiaUy: fine, an».<*0U-
whosë: fiscal pêfiey’i hè said, had been t.firmed in tbpoqpmion ofttlie andienoeothe 
clearly outlined by the Premier. All the justice of the lecturer’s rtnlogium that, it 
government asked' was'freedom to nego- -JW» the most,' beautiful' lalfc in-Tfhe 
tinte." Which Would .enable it to preserve, world."’ 
the open door and freedom to trade. Mr. Babcock, in concluding his lecture,

The sitting was suspended at 7.30 emphasized (the necessity,of protecting
tbe fish at tbe «pawning (grounds if>\<JSie 
industry was to he preserved. He liken-
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BEST BY TESTi' «

Stranaky Enamelware
A FINE LECTURE ON

FISH PROPAGATION
'*• " V .1»
.............. ■i-i

Given by Fishery Commissioner Bab

cock Before tbe Board of Trade 
Wednesday NlghL

1 c-> 
n vs

It guaranteed to be better than 
■■ buy other'Enamelled ware that 

is matte m /this or any other 
country. It is a little higher in 
price, but it ’ -

Lasts For Years
Wé are soM agents for Vic

toria, and you cat» immediately 
recognize it by,1 its peculiar 

‘ chocolate-colored exterior and 
its pure white lining. ' ft is sub
jected to chemical analyste, and 
its four coats of Pure Enamel 
make it the most perfect ware 
on the market.

Coffee Dots, seamless.
.... .,. .-$1.23 each 

Coffee Biggins ’ from
: .................................$1,75 each
Saucepans from. ,60c. each 
Stock Pots, handled, from 

............. .... i .$2.00 each

'» A i* ; ‘tv 1 1I
1

1
■tv-r î* 1<

Those who attended the illustrated lec
ture on “Salmon 
and Methods,” by J. P.JBabeock, provin
cial fishery commissioner,* in the board Of

«gation—Results

ilTea Kettles from.$1.50 each 
Wash Basins, price..... . 
.... ........................60c. each

trade rooms Wednesday,• certainly en
joyed a treat. The Iqtiuror's complete 
mastery over his subject enabled him to 
present every intricacy and phase so 
clearly that the education vaine of the 
lecture was thoroughly appreciated. The 
various features were, illustrated t by 
limelight vfews projected !on the screen 
py Mr. Fleming, and tÇèse, wonderfully 
distinct, added to the interest of My.

Pitchers, turquoise
..., .85c. each

Teapots, Waldorf
II
J

$1.00 each
1.V7Graniteware

Seamless Milk or 
Rice * Boilers. If you 
don’t ose' one of these 
double Saucepans X you 
cannot fully appreciate 
their value '-in cooking. 
In four sizes, 90c., 
$4.QQ, .$L50 and- $1.75 
each, ' , :........- • -

Tea Kettles, flat- 
bottom. from ...
.... .... 75c. each

Tea Kettles, pit
bottom, from ... M 

. .. .$1.10 each f

. Saucepans,., with _
- - covera- from VJ

____ . . . .30c. each 4*

The principal part of the lecture was 
devoted to an exposition pf the methods 
employed ih the. proplgation of the 
“king of fish” on the Sac 
and its ’tributaries; wim 'w

>1,®1ramento river 
hich the.ceni4' 

missioper. ijt, rçmgrkabijr 'familiar "owing 
to bis wide experience iii the-interests of 
the California fishery commission. This 
body is non-political, and its sole function

-

1
I

1
Teanots, 'from ...

'•O. ...ASc. each 
titifee-Pms, ftrla."v 

.... ...,65c. -

.
.

:

ICoffee Biggins from 
.... ... .76c. '«acb, 

Basting Spoons, allrnmmmmmmmm a^e».... isc. «æh

Get One of Our kitchen Lists.
.'SÎ ') 1

1
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Marmalade’s 
Time

Ifnow ' im,v
üSS f57M

F

'iif lll'f i-mmJt,.V '

d Hi . .. «...

, We have just received a fine shipment of Fancy Navel Oranges 

in prime condition" tor Marmalade. Oranges and Grape Frttlt . will

r
;

f I
; :i ii (j A

ma,ke the .finest JMLarmalade. Try this combina tion.
FANCY NAVEL ORANGES. '. -i.i ..,

GRAPE FRUIT

r IIISi , n <‘ i *-Vm}
aîà<jrr:^ih 

5'•5i* • 3‘vMr * -*V>7* *'
1

SÜ

:vT->ff • v- 
•1-i.r/l fe'. .»

Rill• 111
ri'•i

-ÆT f; * I j 
$-1 Dixi H. Ross & Co.., - WPHI’P .

' ;lJa *

p.m.
PiThe Irish party, which now almost

holds the balance of power; had a oan-4'**1 the fish cqjturist to the-farmer. .With-
•eut seeding there could-ibe no,.harvest, 
and it was absolutely necessary that the 
.fish be allowed to reachiAUelr spawning 
grounds.

" In reply to Mr. Todd, f. Mr. Babcock 
on fW*1 that from his standpoint he did not 

look uppn the restocking of ..the inland 
waters with (rout with fgjpr. These In
terfered, with,an industry,which .wag.-ef 
greater value , to British Columbia than 
the sport of jtrout fishing, much as he 
personally lprçd. it. A ^earty vote of 
thanks was tendered the jecturer.

■! f*
©ASH GROGERS*

The Only Independent Grocers.

■
ip]'I

ààu
ferenoe during the day and decided to 
take no action until the government has 
defined its intentions toward the Cath
olic university'ànd' the amendment to the 
land purchase a6t, and for the present 
will probably1 abstain frdih voting 
any divisidn’ that would endanger the 
government: • * ‘

Sir-Rtiberii) Ffnfày "towàrds the close 
of the night ‘ session said he intended to 
amend-‘the law dealing wifh company 
cases, such ’as those' of Whitaker 
Wright.- He declared that after 
ful: consideration of the evidence, ft 
seemed; to him that Wrightis misstate-, 
ments were really made with the view 
of benefiting ’ rather than injuring the 
shareholders." The government will pay 
for Wright’s- prosecution.

In the House of Lords the only note-' 
worthy incident was the absence of the 
Duke of Devonshire1 from the ministerial 
bench, but the House of Peers ended 
the session with 'a passivity that quite 
belied the party cleavage.

Lord Lansdowne in his speech said: 
‘‘In regard to the United States, the 
government had endeavored to translate 
into practice what it affirmed rather as 
a matter of principle in the Freiich and 
Italian treaties.” x

Commenting on thé 'Alaska position 
Lord Lansdowne said that although thé- 
tribunal
arbitral, its efforts illustrated the possi
bility of settling: by other-"than diplo
matic means long-standinfe-, dangerous 
international differences. ' The condition 
of ■ Alaska might have brought Great 
Britain into a Serious and abate con- I 
troversy with the United Stated. The 
finding of the tribunal doubtless 
not entirely satisfactory to Great Bri
tain, but no one expected it to be1 an 
entirely favorable verdict. Lord Lans
downe was 'inclined to find some con
solation in the fact that his military 
and naval advisers were confident that 
the two islands in Portland channel 
which had gone to the United States 
were not of any strategical value what
ever.

i
:

8Enrl- Percy, under secretary ' of the 
foreign office, declared that in- vie# of. 
the present state, of fhi‘ negotiation#; be-] 
IVeen, Russia and Japan jt. would-he 
manifestly improper to make any obser-1 
rations, on the situation, - The British. 
government, he added, had made fre
quent representations to Russia in,re
gard to! the delay in the .evacuation of 
Manchuria. Earl Percy confirmed thé 
reports that the Russians had removed 
severab-of the employees of. Sir Robert 
Hart, the inspector-geueral of customs 
and posts in- China, from file native cus
toms office at Newellwang, and,,had-, re
placed, them by Russian, appointments. 
Representations, the, Earl "added,- have- 
lieen made on the subject at St, Peters
burg.

I-

TEMPT THE APPETITE
And satisfy It as well. You can,do that when., you buy frpm-these store?. We are 
•prepared for this season- with as choice -a collection of groceries as was ever shown, to 
tjrfs" cÇty.

:1-i '-î
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<■IRISH LAND ACT.

Chief Secretary Wyndham1 Announces. That 
Several Amendments W|41 Be Made. , r,

London, Feb, 3.—Mr. Wpndkam, chief 
secrétary for Ireland, replied to John Red
mond. in the House of Cojmmons to-day. 
He announced the government's intention 
to Introduce an act amending the Irish 
Land Act and clearing all the doubtful 
points. In regard to the university, Mr. 
Wyndham said the government had no in
tention. of explaining at present.

With reference to Mr. Redto 
for Home Rule, Mr. Wyndham said Sir. 
Redmond's. object seemed %q be to prove 
that he was the real head of the third partjj 
In the House of Commons and that it de
manded a separate parliament for Ireland.; 
The chief sécrëtary denied that he ever had 
proposed Irish legislation w^h the view, of 
giving Home Rule to Ireland, or as a con
cession for the purpose of ' changing the: 
views of the Nationalists. JHe also denlçdi 
that he had any understanding with tlje 
Irish party for any purpose, fie had been 
careful not to delude the ‘Irish by rosy 
ambiguous periods, but he wduld insist thafr 
Ireland derive a fair share of the financial 
resources of the Empire. Mr. ^Vyndham 
did not believe the Irish qnéstion would be 
settled for at least fifty y dare. Even if 
Ireland had her own parliament she could 
not, In the present state of the money 
market, find $500,000,000 for the purpose of 
carrying out the provisions1 of the uand 
Act.

LOCAL JAMS
; ;40c.

imA
ÿve lb- Palls, assorted, each .......... j
Five IB.: Tips, as*ortqd, egch 
Armstrong's Pure Honey, 1 lb. Jars ..
' ■ i V ' : , ' ' - " ■■ * "*

The Saunders* Grocery Co., Lt<L
’Fhone 28, ” 39 abd 41 Johnsbu Street.

The “West End” Grocery Co., Id.,

'.‘V ^
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. Will Attempt Landing.

London, Feb; 4;—A dispatch to tile 
Central News agency from Seoul, Korea, 
tit.ys that about 6,000 Russian troops, 
have sailed from Port Arthur, and will 
endeavor to land et -Cliemulpey -the-pori'. 
ol, Seoul, to-morrow. •

the Massing of Troops.
Tokio,. Feb. 4.—'Premier Reteu/a end: 

his associate» in the cajhlnqt gauge a dm-! 
uer to-day to, eighteen; ; yeproseutative 
peers, and cpm-municated; to thomi fhe 
nature and .progrès» of the diplomatic 
negotiations with Russia, The; Marquis 
Ito had a private audience with the Em
peror, at which the situation was dis
cussed, These and other incidents clear
ly indicate the seriousness of the situa
tion. It is generally believed! that Russia 
is massing troops north of Yalu river.so 
as to be prepared fo resist n possible in
vasion by the Japanese. The cablet, . 
elder statesmen- and commanders j
army and navy are in almost constant •

'
■

■Fitone 88f 42 Government Street.
U. —

Iend’s demand
conference qr cQmmgflltatiofc. There, is, 
however, ncr’iudication of tlie course they 
intend to pursue. - />

The bcKef'j^prevaient'Uftt Russia' is 
seeking to’ j)rtm>ke th^; Japanese to take 
the initiative. -,

The. fiifpt break.in thei^icence of the 
Japaneifo government the publica
tion t<tedjay J>t four ,;offiehil : dispafehes 
from Y^tn<diü#ia:)#MÎSÿ6ÿria. which are 
sigmfiriLnr,;-%bo»'Si<Sasi-tli<ty ;do the trend 
of events. ’ .

‘ ir&it.

benches decided Mr. Morley to carry out 
his original plan. ■i1

v
TEE- MOUNTED POLICE. IfIIGovernment Will Ask For Power Vo In

crease the Force by One Hundred 
Men.

war tibt, strictly speaking,

'

Ottawa, Feb. 4:—Tlie government ba® 
decided fo ask pav'ianiênt for power to 
increase the Mounted Police force by on» 
hundTCd men. This is on account of tke 
patrol system being extended to ilie* 
Arctic ocean,' and the new area opene<P 
for settlement. The strength of tht* 
force is now 800; thè increase will rûa-k» 
it 900.

i
;

s'THE FISCAL, QU

John Morley WiH Introduced
mentTin Commons on Monday— 

Government’s Offer Declined.1 ,

was

!fAmend-
1

U t
New York. Feb. 3.—The will of the late- 

Hugh Stowell Seott. better known ns Heney 
Seaton Merrlman, the novelist, shows that 
he left an estate of *250.000, says a Times 
dispatch from London. The document has 
just been filed for probate.

London, Feb. 4.—John Morley an
nounced to-da.v in the House of Commons 
his definite intention to introduce on 
February 8th his fiscal amendment to the 
address in reply to the speech from the 
throne, evetl if Premier Balfour is 
qbsent.

Previous to this announcement Home 
Secretary Akers-Donglas, in behalf of 
the government, said he was willing to 
give facilities for an adequate discussion 
of the fiscal question if the amendment 
was withdrawn. But a storm of protests 
which issued from the opposition

I

The Cause of 
Cancer Explained

Concerning the Russo-Japanese dis
pute, Lord Lansdowne said it was an 
axiom in -diplomacy not to offer good 
offices until they were asked for. Neither There is no troth in the -reported flight 
disputants had.said that mediation was of President Ordonez. Of Uruguay, 
not desirable at the present time, but Advices from Montevideo say the city is 
should the opportunity offer His Ma- quiet, and that President Ordonez re- 
jesty’s government would gladly avail cently made-a tour of the city and

sitburbs to reassure the people. It is 
Referring to the fiscal question Lord also denied that the revolutionists are 

Lahsdowne said the policy recommended advancing on Sftmtevideo. - /

THE LIVELY REPUBLIC.
i-

Ayres, Argentine. Feb. 4.—-.Buenos THE EVILS OF CONSTIPATION 
Are well known and the next best thing 
is to know a reliable cure.
Eddies, of Stony Mountain, Man., saysr 
“Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are jnst the thing. 
They go right to work at once. I use 
only Dr. Hamilton's Pills." Price 25c. 
per box.

1
Our booklet, “Cancer, its Cause and 

Curé,” written by a physician : who ha j 
made a special study of the disease, will 
be sent to any address for 6 cents iq 
stamps. V. Stott & Jury,, Bowmen- 
ville, Ont.

Mrs. W- ii! 1

itself then. K
-tij

!

||
- ■P
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_ WAS JACKSON MU'RD»R®D?

Cap of Suspected Indian Found, tip g 
Canoe.

Nanaimo, Feb. 4.—It begins to- look 
as if a triple instead' of a double murder 
has .been committed on the waters be, 
twfex Utemainns and ' Kupe^ Island; 
JaéksA, Che Indian who was under sus
picion, being the third victim of the 
tragedy.

The police searched diligently yester
day’for the bodies of Wilson and his 
wife, but were unsuccessful They 
found, howéVer, Jackson’» canoe yrith 
cap in the bottom, whicti leads to toe be
lief that he also was ’ murdered. The, 
police have arrested Johnny, an Indian, 
who is suspected, and- are also after* 
Skookum Tom, another Indian.

DEPUTATION WILL NOT COMB.

John- Hendry Refused, to Put Up Ex
penses, and Delegpte» Remain 

‘ ^ at Hoirie.

Vancouver, Feb. 4.—John Hendry to
day declined to put up the expeoses fOr 
a-delegation to interview lie çoverâeleiit 
at Victoria regarding the proposed 
nortehnr'-fine from Vancouver, afi5‘ the 
delegates, . among whotii is thé iriaÿof, 
refused to go.’

Geo. Howell was commatfedi for trial 
to-dây charged with false pretences In. 
the case of toe- failure of the B. C. Sup
ply Co. ;

11* El
SPEECH FROM THRONE

REFERS BRIEFLY TO CRISIS
:

ParHament Opened by King Edward, 
Who Was Accompanied by Qneen 

Alexandra.

I-ondon, Feb. 2.-King Edward opened 
parliament to-day with’ all the ceremony 

has been in vogue since His Majes- 
accession to the throne. , ,

in the day occurred the, timè-

.1
i

LV’«

honored search of the vaults of the 
of parliament - for conspirators, 

.llld later capie the crowds under a forest 
].t umbrellas, but their yanl£« were thin- 

the inclement, weather.
of the royal Brocegsion

i-ouses

nod by
In the imssage

the troop-lined route from Buck- 
l’alace to St. Stephen’s there 

noreffy introduced, and. the event 
rred by the drenched appearance 

Half a dozen state ear-

along 
Ingham 
was no MRS. MAYBRICK IS IN ‘V 

CONVALESCENT HOME
was ma 
of the cortege.
riiV-cs with suites preceeded .the coach 
of State, drawn by eight cream colored 
Hanoverians and bearing the King and 
Gueen. The procession was stfrreUnded 
Viv the usual retinue of equerries, out
riders Yeomen of the Guard, exercising 
their ancient right to be close attendance 

the sovereign, and-an escort of House
hold Cavalry. _ . . _ , . .

The I'rince and Princess of A> ales bad
a small procession of their own from London, Feb. 4.—Replying to a' ques- 
Marlborough House. ” tion in toe HmWp of Gemmons to-day

JMSrtSS?L,*yît ««.m.
procession to the chamber, where the r®I?rtS that Mrs 'Florence May-
lords had assembled-, to hear the King’s brick had been removed- from Aylesbury 
speech. Many peeresses were present, prison to a convalescent home, where she 
and their feathers, jewels and bright will remain until summer, when she will 
dresses, the vari-colored robes of legisla- be aIiowed her freedom, and! said that

r ’ to ^ under toe’
make up an effective scene. Benal Servitude Acts.

tÿe.-e^glpût the - member «ttiherL “la aecordapce w-ith toe wishes of the 
House of UomnaoBS. King BdWHrrt”reM' .authorities of the home office an* with-

King’s speech said that on some points l/,t*Ink’1,TeD^tléd <0 c(>ne,der'
the verdict was favorable to the British ation, added he, I do not propose to 
and on others it had been adverse. Much make public any further details as to 
as this last circumstances was to be de- (he time or place of her release.” 
plored, it must nevertheless be a matter 
for Congratulation that the misunder
standings, in which the ancient boundary 
treaty made, in ignorance of geographical 
facts is so fertile, have in this case been 
finally removed from -the field of contro-t 
versy.

The crisis in the Far East is touched 
upon briefly in the King’s speech as fol
lows: “I have watched with concern the 

of the negotiations between the

Will Remain There Until Sommer, When 

She Is to Be Given Her 
Freedom.

Oil

te.-i,

On

A SAD ACCIDENT AT
THE FOUL BAY SCHOOL

Freeman Norman, a Seven-Year-Old’ 

Boy, Killed by the Discharge !

• - of a Pea Rifle.
course, _
governments of J a pari and Russia in re-, 
gard to their respective interests in 
China and Korea, and a disturbance of 
the peace in those regions could not but 
have deplorable consequences. Any as
sistance which my government can use
fully- render towards the promotion of a 
pacific solution will be gladly accorded.”

The speech concluded with the wam-
bero^ra^wkh toe utmordreirefor 8o>far “ be ^aned'from the facts 

economy, the burden imposed by the gathered early this afteraMp toe little lei- 
iiecessifies of 'naval and military defence low /^as plajlng with a number of small 
is ^dnddtibtedly serious,*’ and mentions, jgchpol compaahons on the side of the road., 
some of the promised L l6g jîî' 1'Between them they had what is known as;
|attoef.:RlN0dsnSon riff 'lSaS'^ Pea rffip to,their possession,-whlch they, 

concerning Ireland wàë cofatainéd- in the ,!«• natog. sonmwhat careles.lv.
King's speech. ’ ' In some mannçr the weapon was discharg

ed- Freeman feH to the ground, and-Mr. 
Dobson, who was passing, at the time, 
heard the shot and also saw the lad fall, 
He hastened to his assistance and found 
him In a most serions condition. Picking 
film,\ip. In his arms he harried to Norwood, 
tjie residence of Miss Miller, Oak Bay road, 
whither Dr. Bolton was Immediately sum
moned. But, the boy had ned long been In' 
the house when he expired. Be passed' 
away before medical help could reach him.

The bullet, which took such fatal effect, 
was hhe smallest known sing*; i jt entered.] 
SJ .the j-nayel, and from the,.wound little'
UlO0,d .Issued- Ï ... i,-'.: Vzl‘i : 1

Nothing . could- be done to alleviate the' 
suffering of the little fellow. His father, 
.lÿw Is Janitor, of the government bnUdtags, 
was notified of the accident by telephone, 
and received a great shock on seeing the 
hoÿ’s condition. Freeman was his youngest 
child and a very active and promising youth.

At noon Tuesday a most deplorable acci
dent occurred out near the Foul Bay school, 
And as a result the bright Httle life of Free- 
miri Norman, a boy of seven years of age, 
Was suddenly terminated. !

LIFE-SAVING SCHEME.

Goo; Riley, M. P., Makes Some Useful 
Suggestions—A Comprehensive. , .

Pian.
\

In conversation with a Times represen
tative oh Thursday regarding the objects' 
of the Lifeboat Association recently otv , 
ganized, Gêo. Riley, M . PM dropped a j 
few valuable suggestion. : H"e }Baid that 
in his opinion the' best'pi ah Would-beto; 
prevail upon the govbrttiilWt"to éüCablish 
ti life-saving statioti, with: a ’small crew, 
at Cape Beale. These tnen would -have 
every opportunity for training, and 
anight look after the telegraph line as 
well. This was a source of conmderable 
expenditure to the government.

In connection with this plan the old 
tug Earl should be replaced with a first- 
class, powerful boat, which coùlçB be kefct 
always under steam. The station for the 
tug could be Williams Heal, Where the] 
Earl’s quarters now were. Then th& 
pilots, of whom there were four always 
on .duty, could be provided by the gov
ernment with a staunch lifeboat; Mr. 
Riley said that the pilots whom he had 
spoken to had' told him that they would 
be very willing to render assistance-When 
required.

Ini addition to this, ■ Mr. Riley said, a- 
look-out1 man could be stationed at Racei 
Rocks, from where he could signal Wil
liams Head in the event of trouble oc
curring within- his view. Williams Head 
could communicate with.--Victoria, while 
the Cape Beale station could be kept' hi 
touch by means of telegraph. This sysr- 
tem would eover a pretty extensive coast 
line, from Cape Beale'to Trial Island.

. :, ^Frpm Wedi^esda^s .(tolly.)
A coroner’« j^ry is.s^ttlng this afternoon" 

to inquire Into the circumstances surround
ing- the death of - tittle 'Freeman Noirman, 
•the seveà-yèar-old boy of S. Norman, who 
mçt. death at noon yesterday through the 

* accidental discharge of a. pea, rifle in the 
hands of .d* brother, but.years his 

rsenior. .*
Constablo Çoÿ of the provincial police, 

nas madV a complete investigation of the; 
case, and found the t^ctg to be as follows:

As stated in last evening’s Times, Free-, 
was playing on the roadside with a 

number of companions from the Foul Bay?: 
school. They were shooting at a pleçe o<

' tin' placed oh the- fence as a target. The1 
rifle used belonged to Jesse Bonds,__another 
little fellow, who had found it In à field aj- 
few days pteviousTy. Cartridges had been 
purchased by still. another little boy naiped 
Holland, hud the youths were enjoying 
themselves to their hearts’ content when 
the fatality occnired. Willie : Norman’s 
turn to shoot at the target had come, and 
he was In the act of loading the weapon 
when the bullet was discharged. Freeman 
had just fallen to the ground, writhing and 
gtôâhlng with pain, when a pedestrian 
named Dodson came to his assistance. He 
carried the boy ttr the residence of Miss 
Miller, wbere the little fellow expired In 
dess than ten minutes.

The rifle, responsible for the bôy's death, 
Is now In the hands of the provincial police, 
and in Itself furnishes a valuable clue as to 
how It was that the bullet was discharged, 
It is an old fashioned weapon, the trigger 
of which drops about five times out of every 
ten It is cocked, without any pressure 
whatever being brought to bear on 1L 4 
cap fits over the cartridge for the trigger 
to strike, and Willie Norman thinks that 
the bullet was discharged while this was 
being lowered.

man

GOLD FORW ARDED SOUTH.

Three Tons* of It Shipped 6n the City.of 
Puebla Wednesday. Night.

Three tons of gold specie from a Hong
kong bank - for a similar institution in 
San Francisco- was shipped south from 
here on the-steamer City of Puebla last 
night 'The shipment. was received on 
the R. M. S. Empress of China early in 
the week, and has been in the Dominion 
Express Company’s care in this qity for 
m couple of days. In it there was some 
iFl ,600,00(1 dollars.

But it is not altogether in the size of 
the shipment that interest wholly centres, 
An experiment is being tried in connec
tion with its dispatch which may .result 
in several more shipments being forward
ed this way instead of by the old route 
to San Francisco. The bank at Hong
kong has frequently to send exchange 
•to San Francisco, and if it is found that 
the Canadian means of transportation is 
the quickest, as it undoubtedly is, more 
shipments^will follow in the nea'r future.

The present shipment will, it is claim
ed, reach San Francisco in considerably 
less time than if it had gone by the Am
erican line, and hence a permanent trade 
may be diverted this way.

EVERY CHILD’S HEALTH 
Demands the use of a laxative occasion
ally. For a mild, safe and certain relief 
use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut. Specially suited to chil
dren. Let your children use only Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills. Price 25c.

PROVED PR1CELÉ3S.—Jtuby coats and 
cinnamon flavor. Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills 

household favorites. Impurities leave 
thé system. The nerves are' toned. The 
blood is pnrlfled. The complexion Is bright 
and ruddy. Headaches vanish and perfect 
health: follows 'their use. 
cents. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall &

“M.Y PHYSICIAN TOLD MB I MUST 
DIE, but South American Kidney Cure 
cured me of that awful Bright’s Disease.” are 
This is a sentence from a Iëtter of a well 
known „business man in a Western town 
who through overwork and worry had con
tracted this kidney pestilence. It will re
lieve instantly and cure all kidney diseases.
Sold by Jackéon & Co. and Hall & Co.—102. Co.—101.

40 doses

kas denied that he had said to anv 
p Mr. Rattenbury'had taken good» 
I for Government House. He had 
hid to Mr. Gamble that Mr. Rat- 
I stole any goods. Mr. Gamble 
ke same bulldozing plans as Mr. 
p at the inquiry, and tried to 
In his mouth.
buff wanted to know if it would 
F witness to know that the 
found in Mr. Rattenbury’s hous 
pared and paid for by him for hig 
rise, and that bo marble intended 
kernment House was taken -to 
ttenbury’s house.
kss said he would not be surprised 
I that.
buff showed letters between Mr. 
lury and the marble company, in 
burble was referred to have been 
to Mr. Rattenbury’s house, 
ss said that this did not make 

Ira tion in the matter. He press- 
re an explanation, which was al
lie said that when he asked Mr 
about the matter of the marble 

jmble said that there 
in the specifications, 

i-anspired it was not, but he found 
e of the plans. He found in the 
of Hinton & Company an item 

ble. lie thought this was prob- 
■ a switch board. He found it 
. Hinton & Company explained 
y had been asked to put this in 
«1 to Mellor & Company, a com- 
which Mr. Rattenbury was in

ly to Mr. Dnff witness said that 
lot know to what extent this in- 
ms. He was simply going 0n 
report.

aestion then arose as to toe item 
ble being included in the plan#.
E asked witness to. show it in the 
-educed this morning, 
ooper said he would not pretend 
• He knew nqthing about these 
s he had never seen them. He 
how the marble marked

put

was no 
It after-

V

■■■I some-
>n the plans which the départ
it up to them.
iscussion grew warm, Mr. Duff 
it shown on the plans produced, 

unro said Mr, Hooper should be 
to show it on the plans whiqh 

in furnished the board by the 
ent, as it was on that the board 
îhed its conclusion.
mmittee then 
3-morrow morning.

rose until 10

iLIEVE IT TO BE THE MOST 
FIVE REMEDY FOR THE STOM- 
*D NERVES IN THE MARKET,” 
Annie Patterson, of Sackville, N, 
of South American Nervine, for, 

, La Grippe and the complication» 
ollowed it left her next to dead 
digestion, Dyspepsia and General 

Shattering. It cure<L foer. Sold 
ion & Co. and Hall & Co.—100.

TUG AND LIFEPOAT..

l Government to Be Urged to Pro- 
Steamer for Rescue Purposes.

--------- :-------  \ V,’ V.
lominion government will be urged 
Ide a steamer for the purpose of 
I shipwrecked crews in this vicinity, 
per to be kept In readiness at the 
me station. Efforts for the pm- 
I a lifeboat, for Victoria will be con- 
I This was decided on at the ad- 
I meeting of the Victoria Lifeboat 
lion held at the office of the secre- 
IPelrson. Capt. Troup occupied the 
k letter from His Honor the Lleut.- 
r was read accepting with pleasure 
b of honorary president of the as

m-committee appointed to wait op 
Templeman and the city council 
that the former had stated that he 

apport a petition to the Marine and 
k Department. The . cltjr. coqncjl 
l that when the scheme was, more 
14 they would give it their serious 
ation.
erable discussion took place. The 
a brought it to a head by the fol- 
questiou: Was there ever a case 
the Clallam disaster of life lost 
reach of Victoria which a lifeboat 
Is city would have saved? Both 
rman and Câpt, Walbran could not 
^r an instance. A tugboat was 
y, even if a lifeboat was secured. 
Buckholtz held a similar opinion. 
;ested a light on Trial Island and 
C communication to Victoria, 
lairman said they ^should do their 
o get a light on Trial Island '*and 
e connection, 
tely it was decided,, on motlop of 
[elmcken, K. CV, seconded by Mr. 

that efforts for the purchase ef a 
be continued, and- that the Do- 
rovernment be urged to previse a 
steamer . for rescuing shipwrecked

leeting then adjourned until next 
I afternoon at 4.30. <
bscrlptlon cards have been placed 
Inks and newspaper offices, and the 
[e asked to assist In this good work 
fous donations. 1

»HEN YOU HAVE TOOTH
ACHE

le power of Nerviline quickly 
belt felt. Any aching tooth can 
wed by Nerviline in a few mo- 
ly filling the cavity with batting 
In Nerviline. A good plan is to 

gums with Nerviline also, 
rn’t a single remedy that has one 
Ihe pain-relieving power of Ner- 
fhich acts like magic. Nerviline 
b pain outright and prevents it 
turning. You can’t beat Ner- 
|r toothache or neuralgia; it’s the 
n cure made. Price 25c,

HATCOM RETURNS.

sel Re-enters Victoria and Puget 
Sound Service To-ttoy.

?ned so as to give her several 
•e beam, resplendid in fresh paint 
ring a new name, the steamer 

: or Whatcom, as she has been 
ned, will hardly be recognized on 
from the Sound this aftemoon. 
terations to the ship have been 
0 completion since the foundering 
la 11am. 
mged.
around her, her eabins fixed up 
irged and the staterooms re

in many ways she ha» 
A walk has been built:

pd one-Iialf knots per hour has 
iled to her speed. Her engine» 
ers have been changed, and her 
fry rebuilt to make her one of 
kst and most powerful boats oir 
pd. On her trip from Tacoma to» 
she made an average speed of

rhatcom is licensed for 240 pas- 
and her staterooms wiH accom- 
80 persons. Thirty-eight state- 
pve been provided, 
k’hatcom will be in command of 
L Carter. Thé other officers will 
V. Lysle, purser; Frank Gatter, 
[ineer; J. W. Watson, steward.

SIDED WITH HEADACHE
: often get bUmling headache» 
ter from constipation. Simplest ( 
is Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Man -, 
nd Butternut. They are mild, i 
and safe For headache and i 
ess use only Dr. Hamilton’»' 
’nee 25c.
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Vi<
<^1» the legislature, this 
finie was to a great extent 
the .estimates as .reported1 
The.leader of tbe.oppositi* 
ed a promise of an announ 
log .railway matters fron 
within a day or two. T

' the Ilouae began. He.hi 
it' fair to be upbraided fcH 
the ward .of . the Premier 

That all .is not clear J 
government side was show!

' ' of C. XV. D. Clifford, .w^
adjournment of the debal 
mates in. order .to allow A 

its railway jpd

Jgi
■rr;sü*fô® 

I- ;>» «S 
l. .jd tony*!

<o prepare

New Bills.]
The following bills ws 

rnad a fisst time and ords 
second .timê .to-morrow: 
By Horn C. Wilson—i 

jtn Act .to amend the 
A<+,’ ” a hill .intituled “At 
the ‘Counties Definition 
a hill intituled “An Act .ft 
Frauds and Perjuries.”

.of many fraudulent pract 
commonly endeavored td 
perjury and subornation d 

By j. D. McNiven—A hi 
Act respecting .the Ineorp 
ter Organisations.”

By J. Hawthomthwart 
tituled “An Act respectia 
Steamship Transportât)#
Cases.”

By Hon. K. F. Green- 
“An Act to amend respec 
Map of a portion of Con 

By John Oliver—A bii 
Act to amend the ‘Muni
Act.’ ”

By J. A. Macdonald— 
"An Act to further an 
Professions Act.’ ”

Returns Wat
On motion of James M 

ty Harry Jones, it
“That an order of the 1 

ed for a return of all eae 
1901, 1902 and 1903 triei 
the peace or magistrates 
Quesnel, 150-Mile Hons 
Lytton, Clinton, Lillooet, 
and Nicola, for offences 

- dian Act, whether the a. 
case is a si wash or not, t 

individually to thi 
of fines to the

was

eases 
return
amount of fines imposed 
ment imposed, and whett 
paid fine or underwent 
the cost of taking the pi 
loops, or the cost of dete 
of the locality.”

: Ruled Out of
T. W. Paterson moved 

resolution: “Whereas the 
the Grand *Trunk Paeifi 
open for settlement a lar 
province:

“Be it resolved, that tl 
opinion that it would be 
this province if an 
be made with the railwl 
permit of an officer of | 
companying each survey, 
purpose of reporting fully 
resources of the territory 
the line will pass.”

The Premier thought 
was out of order, as it v 
eiderable outlay. The go 
be willing to act in con 
as far as possible.

The Speaker ruled it o
Mr. Paterson said tha 

this as one of the most i 
trinities the government 
gather information exp< 
try to be opened up.

Questions and 1

an

Mr. Oliver asked the I 
nance the following quel 
was the cost of sendiii 
fruit to the AgeBt-Generl 
In- what state did those] 
arrive in London? 3. 1 
said specimens ? 4. Wh| 
of transportation for the]

Hon. R. G. Tatlow re] 
“1, from 1st July, 1902,] 
her, 1903, cost of frui] 
$85.34; 2, in good order; 1 
in jars by the departmed 
12 boxes of apples by FI 
Co., Victoria, and T. G. 
$116. This is approximl 
having been included in 
a\ong with sample cases 
the charges on fruit ara 
shown.”

Mr. Murphy asked the 
sioner of Lands and W< 
ing questions: 1. What aï 
if any, was expended by 
during the past year in I 
of a dam across the outle 
situate about 4 miles ft 
Vernon? 2. What wad 

and o|such expenditure, 
mendation was it made 
government been notified 
ing been caused by said 
belonging on said Long 1 
is it the intention of thi 
compensate the parties 
been damaged? 4. If nc 

Hon. Mr. Green replier 
$1,005.52 : 2, to prevent 
City of Vernon; on Mr. 
recommendation ; 3, yes, : 
found to be just; 4, ai

Still Another H
Mr. Macdonald fiskcj 

concerning railway legisld 
ed to know if any legisl 
brought down, and if so.

The Premier said that 
pared to say anything I 
hoped to-morrow or th« 
morrow he might be abl 
anxiety.

Mr. Macdonald there 
that the estimates shot 
after such an announcen

The Premier said tha 
agree with that. It won 
Terence to postpone the

Mr. Macdonald expiai

;
' -

ÎH6EBES

c. W.. D. CLIFFORD 
IHCUNAT10N

||..m Adiûflrgment of 1 
Statement el the Goi 

Railway Polie

FBI DAY,

'ex

-4 VI a t:
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panies and street railways will, to towns 
and cities, be taxed on their earnings, 
and with regard to these machinery will 
be established for collecting and receiv
ing sworn returns.

The telephone companies are not to 
escape in the outside municipalities. 
There they will be taxed on their wires, 
which is practically the only property 
the company owns in interurban muni
cipalities. The tax will not be on an* 
assessment of the wires, but will be 
levied at so much a wire.

The steam railways will, under the new 
bill, be taxed on a new basis of assess
ment, which will cover their rails and 
roadbed as well as their land and real 
property.

The proposed Railway Commission will 
likely be omitted.

The so-called house tax, under which 
it was proposed to tax every house
holder according to the rental he paid, 
will also

DOINGS AT THE CONVENTION. a change ere long, but it will not be at 
Ottawa.

Peace brooded, like a dtove over the- We make this anggestioif to 'the belief 
■convention of the great Conservative that the government is in earnest in its 
party. John Houston, was chairman and desire to conserve whatever is of value to 
discharged his duties to the satisfaction resources of British Columbia. For 
•of all. Hon. Churles ’ÇVdlson, K. C., the 
umuk Who but a few weeks ago read the 
member for Nelson out of the party and 
Consigned him to a political Hades or 
Sheol, or same place down in the depths,
«rolled blandly at the rtflmgs and witti- 
•-cu™, of the chairman. Colonel Prior

(«ud -plce tfc&ngs about .. . .
end confessed: in accents trembling with. , ed. Ttiere is seme doubt as to the re- 
«notion and in a voice choked into inar- lative powers of the Dominion, and the 
emotion a . rwumbin was 1 provinces over these matters, and it is
ticnlateness that British ■ in order that there may be no clashing
indeed forludate in securing such au an o J mat some of the other provinces are co
rnea and such a strong government to operating with the Dominion authori- 
»ass Assessment Bills and lift the pro- j ties. There is one thing, however, upon 
vtoce out of the valley of financial ! which there is no manner of doubt. And 
* . . , . , .. UaAi wn, it is because there is no doubt, and be-
humiliation into which cause lack of knowledge may endanger a
by previous incompetent, reckless,, se measure which does apparently come 
ami grasping administrations, including within the jurisdiction of the province, 
his own That was in effect what the and which is now before the House, that 
Colonel 'said, although he may not have we venture once more to remonstrate. 
x»ionei , ; e terms. Our local legislature has no power to
expressed himself in sftch precise terms rcguIations governing the taking of

The sweet communion that pr fish in the waters of British Columbia,
la the great convention illustrates again jn a cage ,-jj wh;ci1 the province of On- 
the fact that it is hard to keep good men toria was concerned their Lordships of 

John Houston has been rehabili- the Imperial Privy Copncil, speaking 
orthodox UberaKtontserva- through the Lbrd Chancellor, said: 
orthodox “For these reasons their Lordships feel

tiye. It was at one time s constrained to hold that the enactment
Colonel Prior's political career had been of gsyBg regulations and restrictions is 

ignominious and1 untimely within the exclusive competence . of the 
Dominion Legislature, and is not within 
the Legislative powers of provincial leg
islatures.”

HE HR Ilf • 
BI.-H. IE1

Hon. president, Hon. R.« L. Borden;
president, Sir C. ,H. Tapper; vice-presi
dents, Victoria, Geq. Jay; Nanaimo, D.

Eberts; Vancouver, J. R. Seymour;
New Westminster, D. S. Curtis; Yale-1 
Cariboo, Price Ellison; Comox-Atlin,
Stuart Mannell; Kootenay, J. H. Schoe- 
field; treasurer, Hon. E. G. Prior; secre
tary, Hilton Keith.

Among the resolutions adopted at the 
meeting was one endorsing the govern
ment and policy of Hon.. Mr. McBride.
The meeting lasted until midnight.

LAW- IS EFFECTIVE.

No Chinese Paid' the Five Hundred Dol
lar Tax During Past Month.

Twenty-two dollar» wae the sum total "Wholesale Dry GOOdS
of the Chinese revenue collected, at the • - - - -
Victoria custom» during the past month.
The amount représenta the smallest 
Chinese business done at the Victoria 
customs for many years. It was the 
first month that the $500 head tax fl
pliedi on Chinese immigrants and irnti-----
cates in no uncertain manner - tW e®“ il< 
cacy of the new law in *he-p*paetp**< I 
which it was designed. ,smoB t

The imports for; the month were US' ~ 
follows: - -Free, $«0,284 ;V$ti«S)Iei'?$$T6,- 
285 and duty* $5&.lI!lW ’WltW Chinese 
and ofjieu.jrcgeupes sdd«’ the total is 

353.98.

RETAINS
CONTROL OF COLONIST

n

liOIL CLOTHM.
\

TABLE OIL CLOTH 
SHELF OIL CLOTH

some reason the game of the province is 
not generally estimated at its true value. 
It is only in districts where thrffilgh lack 
of foresight wild animals, birds and 
fishes have been destroyed and where 
thousands of dollars are being spent bn 
restocking that the residents appreciate 
the loss to which they have been subjéct-

PROSTRATED BEFORE
SHRINE OF M'BRIDE FLOOR OIL CLOTH

New Goods I New Patterns! Lowest Prices<

J. MERCY & CO.,Announced Hit Allegiance to the Pre
mier—Conservative Rally 

Last Night VICTORIA
W3&<é> <é> <£> *

be dropped
The so-called “business tax," which is 

to work in something the same manner 
in the case of business places, will be 
retained, and the idea has in one or two 
instances been developed in a somewhat 
radical way. The business tax is. to 
take the place of the present personalty 
and income tax, great difficulty having 
been experienced in-getting a proper 
valuation of personalty and income. A 
simple basis for the business tax will be 
adopted. In theicase of the general run 
of merchants it will be 25 per cent, of 
the assessed value of their premises. That 
is, a store and the lot on which it stands 
are assessed, say, at $40,000. It will pay 
taxes as heretofore. And the tenant 
who occupies it will be assessed for the 
business tax at $10,000. If the occupant 
is also the owner, he will not escape the 
extra assessment.

In the case of merchants who carry 
on more than five kinds of busjnessej jggb, 
der one roof the percentage of the real’

___ _ The well-informed and exceedingly re- estate that will be taken as_the_basis
humility before the shrine of St. Richard, i;ag]e Ottawa correspondent of the Col- of the business tax is raised to 59 per
he has been purged of his sins by the ; on;gt gays premier Ross of Ontario is cent. This is the way-toe department
«cred Tory Council mi oncei gold* to resign. Again we must express wil^he distm^ed.^^

active force m the political anaira doUbts as to the accuracy of our contem- wide application:1'TMdër it brewers and
porary’s '“news.” The Ross government distillers will ^be phteed in a class by 
has a working majority composed of themselves.. Their business tax will be 

Eberts too, was a political derelict, that g00d Liberals, and there is no reason paid ça Ji-5'per cent, of their realty as-
hto unique connection ^th certoduM» why it should be dissolved. It has just ^^ess^ at >10^900^ wilTnoi

Involving the titles to blocks 4f593 and gamed a great victory in North Oxford on^ ,eve t0 pay taxeg on tUat ?100,000,
had sealed his down as a public notwithstanding tne fact that the notori* also on an additional-.$125,000, the.

man. But the convention took that vesr ous Gamey, supplemented by a stro& ,Sitter,Being the “business -.tax.”
nj jn hand also, cleaned and painted it corps of organizers, was in. tÿa.^çfd Something of a- similar basis of tax-
no and generally rehabilitated it, aud it there for a whole week, lash«4 -ÎÎIQ* "?ilH Ï greeted agaipst ail pros
is In the tine of battle OW more. J,udses' «“d attacked their^ Song and aT'ffl'st'W-t^Taw":

And so we might go over au daughters, in language.^wljijÿ only- ycr8 will pay on a capitalization of-tbej|iÿ9fhtnumcation expressmg regret at his
extensive list of galvanized political Gamey can command and'onjy'an ojSce^ rental value of their offices. It a lav^li*5«jjJitj^t2.IltteP9 aM wishing the gath-
«orpses and rehabilitated politicians,, hungry Tor^^Bld«âpptofé"tiT"A*ièw ÿif bays $3Ô'a nionth for,his office, or-Mring snCees^^.;;. _ . ’v. '

the. WJst^f's Xgo we said it ^btild only be a $300 a year, tijeh, takinç^pet-ceato ,̂ Th^lfit^presidati Joh^ Houston, 
118 t0 1 the. basis of interest,, his business tilt -Was an excellent presiding officer. In aallies of the ragged army. Tlufe ^matter of time vgtu^ the people of On wouid b.e reckoned pn $7,200. It isjStfRi. love-feast such as last night’s meeting

gallant host, the forceful Pt$ffliçr..hilS fTfirlo would comiétpfcep^ the truç nature ^ that in the case of the larger firffis? lthe interchange eulogies is apt to,delay
«announced, will î>o n’t the servies of Mr. kbf gpt attacks jbeingidirected against the this new arrangement,®^ 'cause thdifi- the transaction of business, but the mem- 

of battle dawne. 1 Ttoyffeovemme**. The-reaction fans set to pay about the .Mme as did the old5»-- her for Nelson held everybody to the
-Borden when aay ttihhert inSl'h» nruribèe of Ontario the most come tas.when true returns were mé*. programme. There were several dele-

that gallant knsght, Su H b P h . ’ - The new basis will have the advantage gates who claimed that they - didn’t get
man prcgjieroi® and most progressif e section Q( IIUl[-;ng evasion difficult. 111 1 a' chaifce to express their views on the

continent, with., its sur- wjjj ge game Way with doctoteii various matters, but the chairman to
te millions aud a half in .the A doctor owning and practising in a $10',-' timated that if they did the meeting 
as much to be thankful for 000 house will pay twice on the $10,000, might be prolonged until the next con

once as real estate and again as a busi- j wention. . .
i The Premier and his cabinet occupied- 
places modestly in the background, 
were cordially received,

out.
Contrary to expectations, liberally 

shared by a considerable proportion of 
the faithful themselves, there was no 
explosion at the gathering of the Lib
eral-Conservative Ùnion Monday. Fig
uratively speaking, not so much as a fire
cracker went olL and the white dove 
flitted back and forth without the faint
est trepidation. Those most surprised 
were the devout adherents of the party, 
some of whom won’t recover from the 
state of wonderment into which they 
have been plunged tor many moons. But
an analysis of the proceedings Wili showifj.'ir'l'' _________
that they were not devoid'W' fétttSjSes:' iVStt'S 
more than ordinarily hbieWorthy. tObK*! JASs . DUNSMUIR 
oil these was ‘‘th^inSljfrHtg sàcüîfic#oèi?pq a 

(hfijaejl jP-rtbr on the nlttiO'ér-Mcü 
The Shatthet was siibmébg^F unv 

JUbA afswllion tons of BritisAi'-'Ceiliffibia 
^oil, if the assurances of the colonel tody 
he accepted without réiiert’alion; and 
henceforth the two etobifittti "a#e to be 
one and indivisible. ! Tïflè Vas tine fea
ture, and it took th

Another feature! wh^’'thb election of 
Sir Charles Hibbeet 'flipper as 
of the associajjof}.;0 Tfib1 knight was pro
posed by Lieu|j-Ço,lonêi Prior in a most 
glowing eulogy, ail'd the strain was con
tinued. by tbe'siieakers who followed 
him. ^îi'ei? ‘fllé resolution was carried 

e cçûyektion sang with gusto “For 
He’s'ji, jolly Good Fellow.” It was 

4h insignificant omission, per- 
heTertjp.elfeS8 ..it was noticeably 

Qt.thje otbet principals
-- 1 j1,-, — . „ ,—- rr ,x COI1-

tipn to awake it to song. .The-prosi

j

The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld.f (WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.)

Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc.I

down, 
ta ted as on

ritffBiare the largest exclusive dealers to Boots and Shoes in the 
province, and carry complete stocks of every description ef Boots 
and; Shoes, Bobbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., to each of' otir five 
large etorps., - Miners’ Footwear a Specialty. .Letter' 
promptly an4 carefully filled. Write for Catalogue*>- , K

The Patersortpd. Ld.
brought, to an 
end because of an apparent inability to 
comprehend! where the dividing line ex
isted between hie private interests and 
the interests of the people whom he 
«presented as a Minister of the Crown. 
But the Colonel has bowed himself to

to.
Lieut.- : Hi-
Bride.

ROSS vs. M‘BRIDE.
Privy Council |To-day BecHued to Give 

Permission to Mrs. Joan Dnns- 
muir to AppeaL

VanctnrvWjBO^ NanMass, <».•.,
bas aniîr'sdT anhe*f s.

Branch Stores: i \
storm.

presidenta
A cable to the Times from London 

states that the Privy Council on Wed
nesday refused the appeal of Dunsmhir 
and another vs. Dunsmtiir and others.

The application^ arose out of the liti
gation for the control of the Colonist 
newspaper in Victoria, which is already 
fresh in the memory of readers of then 
Times. The fight lay between Ja 
Dunsmuir and one or two others

is an
of British Columbia. * 

Many people have
THE i

said that Mr. :

Tyee Copper Co., Ltd.
moil toviu ■ -

Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper Gold and Silver Ores.

th

do
ha i
.siritijç'e'ti^t.'eope of the otbsr princ 
got cjose.enough to the lipart ef tilOgm........................................

Mrs. Joan Dunsmuir, with whom was as
sociated the Vernon & Holland titvep.1 
The former finally secured ..çantîôlp^d 
the minority interests carried thfe case 
to the Privy Council, with the result as 
above indicated.'

:e it to song, vtne'presi- 
not present, but sent,,».;was

I*
Smelting Works at**ZOWJ0fX>

1 ....

NEW BILLS rYN*Re$)LTCED. LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B.• S' T'V ffinuù [j it
Proposed to Jo tit* XTCbifria 'and Nanaimo

Goun»Pi*witB;ie^:Judge. Convenient to E. & N. Ry. or the sea.

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.

- :£yZf «.TildOC ,1*4 «r.Ina bill, ’^|^|im|ortantdbearinJrupon 

this- city, waa, introduced by the Attor- 
Ge^efa)., It is intituled “An Act to 

.jgm^nil.jtpé/ (Jpunty Courts Act.” The 
,i9(4l*é °f .the bill iq to join the counties 

9^,,Victoria and Nanaimo fpr judicial 
,. purposes. The provision reads as fol-

although^toé “Provided always that, for the per
ception in each case varied, iFgr,»- poses of this act, but not further or 
stance, the Attorney-Genera). jfiïôtisM, -otherwise, the counties over which the 
the heartiest response. Thi8,,wa® when County court of Victoria and the County 
be mounted the platform tq esjfiàiij wh^y, court of Nanaimo, respectively, have 
although thrice elected leadiÇfi ; ojt,, the jurisdiction shall be and hereby are unit- 
provincial Conservative pnrfcy, he had. cd^ an,l the judge of the County court 
become a second fiddle .Tjfituqgo to Me- of‘Nanaimo, and any deputy or junior 
Bride. Hon. Mr. Wtlwan, <to,;wliom the 
opportunity for . givleg.itliq, le^pianation 
was accorded on Ijamnal- motion, said 
that he had considered ittot : he, was act
ing in the béit intrtfests it»f tha party by 
joining the MeBridei administration. He 
was prond to he -u member of such a 
government. -Tbe Attorney-General also 
made some ptehasrot remarks about the 
masterful mSétoer in which the Premier 
had conducted* mi much important busi
ness on thë ètiiâll majority at his com
mand. IlaWgal the party to present a 
united front» the coming federal cam
paign arid-said that with the might of 
the prebriift government behind them 

shritffa’jtapture the entire province.
Thè ÿfèmjer followed the Attorney- 

General.- ‘J|tis remarks were chiefly a 
plea for jnlianimity. He touched deli
cately ytl‘'‘“domestic troubles” i 
party, t\n5‘beseech ed the recalcitrants to 
sink their.iittje differences and squabbles 

,,and eoriie' 'together. Ho thanked the 
• a London dispatch says: “A fiscal pie- conventipp,Xor its en.lorsation of his gov- 
biscite of members of the London Cham- emmeni, .'He felt that such a gather- 

■ ing would tend to restore harmony. Inher of Commerce resuite* as follows!; ^ hg^i(f that “domestic troubles"
For a tax on fooiistuffs, i4, against, , Spck tlioy had been having should 
62; for tax on raw materials, 21; against, - prove' a stMnlus to greater activity and 
117; for taxing manufactured articles, effort. He assured the corfvention that 
116; against, 39; for preferential trade in the Dominion elections they would 
... , , . ...... have the" strongest support of himself

with the colonies and *°*eIgn c“ • . ■ . and colleagues. He closed with a glow- 
reciprocal basis, 108; agatost, 4U. ing tribute t0 Mr. Borden. .

Hon. R. G. Tatlow, Hon. R. F. Green 
and Hon. F. J. Fulton also spoke. It 
was during the election of officers that 
Lieut.-Colonel Prior prostrated himself 
at the door of the McBride sanctuary 
and announced his undying allegiance to 
the cause. He made this pronouncement 
during his proposal of Sir Charles Hib- 
bert Tnppér for the presidency of the 
association. He spoke most glowingly 
of the knight’s ability and his devotion 
to the welfare of Conservatism in Can- 

He commented on Sir Hibbert's.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
General Manager

Led by
Tup per (who should bo ft proud 
when he surveys his following with its 
war paint on, applied! to cover up the 

strenuous past) this 
the doomed

e A 
plus of t 
treasury, 
in that ] 
affairs fj
of the ^fotoinion have tried experiments, 
and have not gained anything thereby.

ofj m-

acars of a too, too 
force yrill hurl itself upon 
Liberals. Then will be fought the politi
cal Waterloo ofi Canada, and great will 

the downfall «ofv'tite, Grits—or the 
Tories. Won’t Laurier quail when he 

in British Oolum-

HOTICK- OUR

Seidlitz
Powders

lerals ^iaye had control of its 
thirty .years. Other portions ness tax. Notice Is hereby given that thirty days 

from, date I Intend making application to 
the imlef Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following lands 
situated on the North Thompson river: 
Commencing on the east bank of the river 
at the upper end on Stilwater flats, thence 
west 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, to post of commencement. Also 
commencing on the west bank of the river 
a short distance from the trail at Dore’s 
Meadows, thence south 160 chains, thence 
west 40 chains, thence north 160 chains, 
thence east 40 chains to post of commence
ment.

Victoria, Jan. 4th, 1904.

The glory of the British government 
has departed. It is. marked for defeat 
unless some great quèstion arises which 
will bring the elements of its 
strength together again. There is no 
fighting man in consequence in its ranks 
now, and while its opponents are still 
more or less disorganized, yet the pros
pects of victory should unite them and1 
fine them up Tor the final assault. It is 
unfortunate Tor the cause of Imperial 
unity that that .important question has 
been practically buried under a mass of 
matted of purely domestic import. The 
weakness^ of the Balfour government 
evidently does not fie in the programme 
of Joseph Chamberlain, but in affairs of 

less local significance. If the

hi be
^BNfeonservative party has for years 
beSL^aising a tremendous uproar about 
coemption and wrongdoing. It is true 
there have been condemnable faults in 
d@M5£ction with elections, 
guilty have been punished. There have 
been sinners in the Dominion and in 
other provinces under the auspices of 
the Conservative^ pa’rty. Was there ever 
anything done to bring these culprits to 
justice? Tt could never be said of the 
Ontario government at any stage of its

readn a 
tria!

lost
I

RAILWAY POLICY.
; ____

M[jnrt' f9'*he use of the opposition ask- 
Codeervative-Socialist govern- 
explaim its railway policy? It

But the
| judge appointed iu that behalf, shall 

have, exercise and perform all the juris
diction, powefs, authority and duties of 

judge of such courts, 
them."

It is said that the original intention 
of the; bill was to make provision by 
which in case of a congestion of busi
ness in the Supreme court that any 
county judge in the province who was 
at liberty to take the county sitting in 
Victoria should be called .upon to do so 
and thus relieve a Supreme court judge 
in the meantime. This permission makes 
one county judge cover the two counties 
of Victoria and Nanaimo, with provision 
for a deputy or junior judge to assist.

J*. D. McNiven introdlced a bill Mon
day to allow of labor organizations 
becoming incorporated. It is provided 
that “Any number of persons, not less 
than seven, may associate themselves to
gether and become a body corporate and 
politic for the purpose of improving in 
any lawful manner the condition of any 
employees in any one or more lawful- 
trades or employments, either in respect 
to their employment or by the promotion 
of education, temperance, morality or 
social intercourse, by the payments of 
benefits to members when sick or unem
ployed, or to persons dependent upon 
deceased members, or otherwise, shall, 
upon complying with the provisions of 
this act, be and remain a corporation.”

Ulg or either ofa H. O. STEVENS.ment? _
tas not been the Custom in British 
Columbia of late years for governments 
to promulgate railway policies except 

' “ when an appeal to the electors was pen* 
It is gravely explained in the two 

with but one head, which have

Relieve You of That 
, Tired Feeling

TAKE ONE BEFORE BREAKFAST.

FOR SALE—Small flock of sheep and one 
bull. Apply W. J. Wale, Colwood.

thirty year*’ service that “rascals out of 
office bribei rqscals in office,” nor that

% VANCOUVER NOTES.mg.
revelations which were a disgrace to 
British institutions had .been made in 
connection with its administration. 
Neither Mowat, nor _ Hardy, nor Ross 
ever lain hands upon ballot boxes 
and refused to produce them lest a de
manded recount should unseat a candi
date a partisan returning officer, the 
partner of the member who was thus 
fraudulently declared elected, had offici
ally seated. There is no record iu the 
annals of Ontario of any legislative pro
posal to usurp the rights of the elector
ate as the Premier of British Columbia, 
the enlightened, representative of a broad
minded party, lately proposed to do. 
British Columbia has had a surfpit of 
Conservatism; consider her case to-day 
in comparison with that of Ontario. 
And yet blatherskites like Bowser, with 
about as much comprehension of the 
principles of statesmanship or the ethics 
which should govern the acts- of true men 
in public life as his eminent leader, will 
stand up in the legislature and waste its 
time for hours in attacking, as he sup
poses, the record of the Liberal govern
ment of Ontario. There will be a Lib
eral administration in the premier prov
ince of the Dominion when the Tory- 
Socialist combination in British Colum
bia is nothing but a nauseous memory.

organs
been specially endowed for the purpose 
of authoritatively expressing the views 
of the composite government that a 
railway policy cannot -be adopted with
out the most profound consideration. 
While it is a fact that the Premier as 
leader of the Conservative party distinct-

Xnnual Meeting of Local Council of 
Women—School Board Estimates.a more or

opposition has- not the discrimination to 
separate the issues intelligently, it Will 
suffer for its obtuseness before many 

The movement which
CYRUS H. BOWESThe annual convention of the Local 

Council of Women was held on Mon
day. Miss Edge, the recording secre
tary, in the course of her annual report, 
said: “The subject of domestic science 
is one which has engaged our attention 
and we are happy to be able to report 
that an association for the training of 
young women in this most useful art has 
been formed, of which Mrs. Macaulay 
is president, and will shortly open a 
home for the training of girls in house
hold management under the wise super
intendency of Miss Newman. We hope 
that this is but the prelude to a public 
recognition of the importance of domes
tic science, and that ere long we shall 
find it introduced into the Public schools 
of the province, as it has already been 
done in Victoria, through the noble ef
forts of the Local Council of Women of 
that city.” The officers for the year 
are: President, Mrs. James Macaulay; 
first vice-president, . Madame Martin; 
second vice-president, Mrs. Griffin; third 
vice-president, Mrs. Haskett; fourth vice- 
president, Mrs. Grant; fifth vice-presi
dent, Mrs. McNaughton; sixth vice-presi
dent, Mrs. Brown; recording-secretary, 
Miss Edge; corresponding-secretary, Mrs. 
E. H. Sands; treasurer, Mrs. L 
After the election of officers, Mrs. Grif
fin, on behalf of the Ladies of the Mac
cabees, presented Mrs. McLagan with 
a beautiful gold-headed ebony gavel. 
She sp
Lagan’s services as their representative 
at the convention at Toronto.

The fire department was called out 
18 times during the month of January, 
the total damage by fire amounting to 
$15,105. ail of which was covered by in-

they
years pass away,
Joseph Chamberlain started will be 
found to be irresistible as the reason for 
it becomes more apparent in the policies

CHEMIST,
98 Government St., Near Yates St. 
'Phones, 425 and 450.

•• ■;).
in theI)- pledged thq government to a pro

gressive railway policy previous to the 
election,1 it tiust not be forgotten that his 
«status has undergone a change since 
then. He has taken an ally under his 
banner! The auxiliary forces have 
greater) powers than the main army of 
bis followers. By effecting a junction 
with- the Grits, the natural enemies of 

the Socialists

of foreign nations.
• • • NOTICES.

Take notice that 60 days after date I In
tend to apply to the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following muu situate at Port 
Fleming, Coast district, more particularly 
described as follows: Commencing at n 
post marked H. P. O’Farrell’s N.W. cor 
ner, thence east 40 chains, thence south 40 
chains, thence west 40 chains, thence north 
40 chains along the east boundary of lot 
213, range 4, Coast district, and contain
ing 160 acres more or less.

fcV

tha country, of course,
. might endanger salaries and, travelling 
expenses of Ministers. Thus it will be 
seen how essential it is that the men 

;es of tho Premier

on a
The chamber will move at the next un- 

meeting of the. Chambers of Corn- 
resolution in support of retalia

tion, provided that friendly negotiations 
fail.” The chamber represents only a 
section of the British public, but it is an 
influential section, and its opinions are 
reflected in all the great commercial

H. P. O'FARRELL.
November 19th, 1903.who hold the 

should be rea 
is not
Socialist. Hi 
those who are opposed1 to government 
grants of any kind to railways, and 
therefore it is quite apparent that there 
«-an be no railway policy until the end 
of the life of the present Parliament or 
the life of the M cBride-How thornth- 
waite government is drawing near. In 
the meantime we admit that the state of 
the provincial finances is a sufficient ex- 

for the procrastination of the Pre- 
Whether that plea will satisfy

nual EVERYDAY AILMENTS.Fble. The government 
ry one. It is Tory-

merce a NOTICE.

e stronger party represents Take notice that 60 days after date I In
tend to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following land, situate on the 
Eckstell River, Cassiar District, more par
ticular!- described as follows: Commencing: 
at a post marked “Martin Letnes N. E. w 

r," thence west 30 chains, thence

' Almost Invariably the Result of Pool 
Blood or Weak Nerves.

If youy health is impaired in any way, 
however slight, this article should inter
est you. Ask any doctor and he. will 
tell you that most of the ailments from 
which men and women of the present 
day suffer are due to weak, watery 
blood, or disorders of the nerve forces. 
In your case the trouble may only be 
making a start—showing itself in a tired 
feeling, a derangement of the digestion, 
perhaps an occasional headache or aTeel- 
ing of nervousness. These symptoms are 
too often followed by a "complete break
down of the health. In such cases there 
is no medicine which will bring back 
health and strength as quickly as Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. Thousand of 
weak and weary men and women owe 
their present good health and increased 
vitality to this medicine. These pills 
make new, rich red blood, and restore 
shattered nerves. This is the whole 
secret of the wonderful success of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. Here is a bit of 
strong proof. Mrs. W. J. Clark, sr., 
Boston, Ont., says: “I suffered a great 
deal from a complication of troubles; 
rheumatism, liver trouble and pains about 
the heart all adding to my misery. A 
thorough use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
cured me, and now at the age of fifty- 
two all aches and pains have left me and 
I am enjoying the best of health.” This 
is the verdict of all who give Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills a trial. But you must 
get the genuine with the frill 
“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo
ple” on the wrapper around the box. If 
in doubt send direct to the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Broekville, Ont., and the 
pills will be mailed post paid at 50 cents 
a box or Six boxes for $2.50.

centres.
ucas.• t *

The rising generation in the Oftk Bay 
neighborhood is not so boisterous in its 
play to-day as usual. It is face to face 
with a more impressive mystery than 
that of throbbing life. It is confronted 
by emotionless, motionless death. Two 
young companions have been taken 
and two families are in mourning. 
Freeman Norriian. was taken away 
suddenly, and his death emphasizes 
the necessity of a measure deter
mining the age at which it shall be 
lawful to bear firearms. Little Jim Paul 
was just beginning to take an active in
terest in the preliminary events of life’s 
struggle when the summons came.

corne
south 40 chains, thence east 30 chains, 
thence north 40 chains, comprising an Isl
and containing 80 acres more or less called 
Grass Island, situated 8 miles more or less- 
from the Junction of the Eckstell River 
with the Skeena River.

December 20th, 1903

ada.
splendid administration of his depart
ment and said his elevation to the lead
ership of the party would be a great 
thing for the province. The colonel also 
paid a tribute to Sir Hibbert’s personal 
qualities.

Diverting from his subject, the speak
er figuratively took the hatchet firmly 
by the handle and then deliberately hurl
ed it into the bowels of the earth, where 
doubtless it is moving yet. He con
fessed that there had been some “little 
differences” in the party, but he was 
pleased to see by this convention that 
(Jiese had been all smoothed over. He 
frankly admitted he had been kicked out 
by the Lieuti-Governor, but it was his 
own fault. He had never opposed the 
McBride government, and lie would now 
give it his strongest support. He closed 
by predicting the return of the Con
servative party to power in the ap
proaching elections.

The nomination of Sir Charles Hib- 
bert Tupper was seconded by ex-Mayor 
Haslam of Nanaimo- 
Grand Forks, expressed, pleasure at be
holding spell harmony in the ranks. He 
felt confident that with Sir C. H. Tap
per at the head the party would be re
turned to power. He then lavished ar
dent" praise on Mr, Borden, the Domin
ion leader, and said that the policy ad
vocated by him and his followers Was in 
accord with the national idea of Joseph 
Chamberlain, and it was therefore much 
to be desired that Conservatism be 
triumphant in Canada.

The meeting then elected Sir C. H. 
Tapper as the new president,' the-con- 
vention singing “For He’s a Jolly Good 
Fellow.”

I

oke of the value of Mrs. Mc-EQUAL1ZING ASSESSMENTS.
MARTIN LETNES.ease 

timer.
those who have definite promises of sub
sidies we do not know. They are making j sessment in vogue was unfair and unjust 
trouble, and they will probably continue ; in many respects, appointed a commis- 
to stir the matter up while the session pion to go into the matter and suggest a 
lasts. No wonder the great Conservative measure which would bear with some de- 
Premier who is going to do things to gree of fairness upon alL After a search- 
Laurier is anxious to reach the day of ing investigation, followed by mature

deliberation, the commission has report
ed. As this report was not made up iu 
a week or a day as was the Assessment 
Bill of the specially endowed McBride 
government, ij, is quite interesting. It 
■recommends a wide departure from any 
system at present prevailing in Canada. 
Complexity will give place to simplicity, 
•and it is generally understood that the 
measure introduced in the Legislature, 
based upon the report of the commission, 
will be easily enforced and that when 
it becomes law the burdens of taxation i 
will be much more equitably adjusted up
on the shoulders which should hear them. 

"The Toronto Star summarizes the pro
visions of the bill, and this summary we 
quote in the hope that it may be of some 
use to our sorely harassed government 
across the bay, which is understood to 
have changed its mind in regard to the 
perfections of its Assessment Act, and is 
considering the question of creating a 
commission to suggest improvements. The

Some time ago the Ontario govern
ment, realizing that the system of as- IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 

COLUMBIA.

In the Matter of Margaret Isabella Gill, 
Deceased, Intestate, and in the Matter 
of the Official Administrator’s Act.

surance.
The police court statistics for the 

month show 192 cases before the court.
There" were 38 interments at the 

Mountain View cemetery during the 
past month, 30 males and eight femalqs.
Of these nine were Japanese and two 
Chinese. Six bodies were brought from 
outside points for interment.

During the past month there were 43 
births; 34 deaths (24 whites and 10 Ori
entals) and 36 marriages.

The following estimates for 1904 were 
submitted to the city council on Monday 
by the board of school trustees : Teach
ers’ salaries—High school, $12,900; 1 IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH
Dawson, $13,700; Strathconft, $11,940; COLUMBIA.
Mount Pleasant, $10,950; Central, $6,- 
660; Fairview, $5,760; Seymour, $4,920;
Roberts, $5,520; additional teachers es
timated to be required during the year,
$4,500; janitors’ salaries, $6,200; man
ual training teachers, $3,2O0; city super
intendent, $2,100; secretary, $1,200: as
sistant secretary, $420: truant officer,
$600. Miscellaneous—Fuel, $3,760; wa- All parties having claims against the said 
ter $600' insurance $1 (ISO- school sun- estate are requested to sen* particulars of - , F same to me, on or before the 25th day ofpliea. «j'ZjOOO; contingent, $aoUU; slate February, 1904, and all parties indebted 
blackboards for new High school, $1,250; thereto are required to pay such indebted

ness to me forthwith.

Notice is hereby given that under an 
order made by the Honorable the Chief 
Justice, dated 25th day of January, 1904r 
the undersigned was appointed adminis
trator of the estate of the above deceased. 
All parties having claims against the said 
estate are requested to send particulars of 
same to me, on or before the 25th day of 
Febrtfary, 1904, and all parties indebted 
thereto are required to pay such indebted
ness to me forthwith.

prorogation.

FISH AND GAME LAWS.

I
His Holiness the Pope seems to be a 

very sensible old gentleman. While 
others curse he remains to bless. The 
New York Sun, which is none too reli
able, we must confess, prints a dispatch 
from Rome which say® a few days ago 
the Pope took a stylographic pen from a 
Protestant journalist’s hand and) pro
nounced) a benediction. He returned the 
pen, saying: “No one has a nobler mis
sion than a journalist in the world of to
day. I bless your symbol of office. My 
predecessors consecrated the swords and 
shields of Christian warriors; I choose 
rather to beg blessings upon the Chris
tian journalist’s pen.”

». * •

Coroner Hurt seems to have an exag
gerated idea of the dignity and' power of 
the important court oyer which he pre
sides. His commission as Coroner does 
not empower him to act "as censor upon 
newspapers. If the doctor would1 pay 
strict attention to his business and leave 

It is asserted that the franchise hold- those who conduct newspapers to attend 
ing corporations will find themselves face to theirs, there would be less occasion 
to face with a law that they will have for splenetic outbursts, indicating ruffled 
difficulty in evading. Telephone com- dignity.

A few days ago the Times drew atten
tion to the fact that the authorities in 
some of the Eastern provinces, with more 
regard for the true interests of the peo
ple than the McBride administration is 
capable of displaying, had co-operateil 
with the Dominion government in the 
passage of regulations for the preserva
tion of game fish. We suppose it would

WM. MONTEITH,
Official Administrator. 

Victoria, B. C., January 26th, 1904.j

Mr. Burrill, of

In the Matter of E. Harry Joy, Deceased. 
Intestate, and in the Matter of tho 
Official Administrator’s Act.

tie asking too much if we were to sug
gest again that it would be well for the 
extremely honorable and always digni
fied Premier to approach the men who 

at Ottawa under a mis-

| Notice la hereby given that under an 
order made by the Honorable the Chief 
Justice, dated 25th day of January, 1904, 
the undersigned was appointed adminis
trator of the estate of the above deceased.

. name

are governing 
apprehension of the people of Canada of 
the rights of the Conservative party, and 
intimate that it would be well for the 
two governments to arrive lit an under
standing as to the measures necessary to 
preserve the fish of British Columbia. If 
Premier McBride thinks k would be bet
ter to wait until a. government of the

safe for office, $100. Repairs—Strath- 
conn school, $1.150; Central. $900; High, 

800; Mount Pleasant, $1,000; Seymour, 
$425; Faiîqriew, $800; Dawson, $500; 
Roberts, $650. Total, $111,186.

WM. MONTEITH,
Official Administrator. 

Victoria, B. C., January 26th, 1904.
Sclplo Naslca Introduced a water clock 

In Rome about 158 B. C. The earliest com
plete clock, as we know the Instrument,^ 

In the early part of .the meeting a vote that has a certain, record was made by a 
or thanks was tendered to John Hous- Saracen mechanic In, the thirteenth cen- 
ton, the retiring president Mr. Hous- tury. 
tou briefly responded, expressing his de
sire to do his utmost in the interests of 

The party;
The officers elected were as follows: and R. L. Johnston, vice-president.

WANTED—Faithful person to travel for 
well established house In a few counties, 
calling—wr retail merchants and agents. 
Local territory. Salary $20.00 per week 
with expenses additional, all payable In 
cash each week. Money for expenses ad
vanced, Position permanent Business • 
successful and rushing. Standard House,

Star says:
toners' Sons Wanted
to work In an office, 160 a month with advancement; 
steady employment; most be honest and reliable. 
Branch offices of the association are being established

Ijolitical persuasion which meets with his 
distinguished approval gains power, it 
-may possibly be too late. There may be

H. W. Hutchinson has been elected pres
ident of the Winnipeg Board of Trade.

;
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lieve You of Tit at 
Tired Feeling

ONE BEFORE BREAKFAST.

BUS H. BOWES
CHEMIST,

vernment St., Near Yates St, 
, 425 and 450.

NOTICE.

ictlce that 60 days after date I li>- 
apply to the Chief Commissioner 

1 and Works for permission to 
ie following lauu situate at 

Coast district, more particularly 
I as follows: Commencing at a 
rked H. P. O’Farrell’s N.W. cor 
ice east 40 chains, thence south 40 
hence west 40 chains, thence north 
s along the east boundary of lot 
?e 4, Coast district, and contain- 
icres more or less.

pur
port

H. P. O’FARRELL.
tr 10th, 1903.

NOTICE.

otlce that 60 days after date I In- 
apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
nd Works for permission to pur- 
ie following land, situate on the 
River, Casslar District, more par- 
described as follows: Commencing:

It marked “Martin Letnes N. E, % 
thence west 30 chains, thence 

0 chains, thence east 30 chains, 
lorth 40 chains, comprising an lsl- 
talning 80 acres more or less called 
land, situated 8 miles more or les» 
e Junction of the Eckstell River 
* Skeena River, 
ber 20th, 1903

MARTIN LETNES.

SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

Hatter of Margaret Isabella Gill,, 
ised. Intestate, and In the Matter 
e Official Administrator's Act.

Is hereby given that under an 
pdo by the Honorable the Chief 
dated 25th day of January, 1904, 
tersigned was appointed adminis- 
[ the estate of the above deceased, 
les having claims against the said 
re requested to send particulars of 
[me, on or before the 25th day of 
ri 1904, and all parties Indebted 
tre required to pay such Indebted-" 
ne forthwith.

WM. MONTEITH,
Official Administrator. 

U B. C., January 26th, 1904.

SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

latter of E. Harry Joy, Deceased, 
:nte, and In the Matter of the* 
tl Administrator’s Act.

Is hereby given that under, ai» 
bde by the Honorable the Chief 
Mated 25th day of January, 1904, 
erslgned was appointed admlnls- 
the estate of the above deceased, 

es having claims against the said 
e requested to send particulars of 
[me, on or before the 25th day of 
[, 1904. and all parties indebted 
Ire required to pay such Indebted- 
pe forthwith.

WM.' MONTEITH,
Official Administrator, 

i, B. C., January 26th, 1904.

I)—Faithful person to travel for 
tabllshed house in a few counties, 
m retail merchants and agents, 
territory. Salary $20.00 per week 
ipenses additional, all payable Id 
teh week. Money for expenses ad- 

\. i ositlon permanent. Business > 
Tul and rushing. Standard- Bo«*e/
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vices recognized At New Westminster, tonte. The till passed its first and sec-

5
i

premature. To establish such 
tutton at the present time would result 
in it proving a failure. In spite of many 
universities being established in ttie 
eastern provinces, yet they, found a great 
many going to either Toronto or McGill. 

The motion was carried.

•reasons were for asking this \When he
hid asked ten days ago respecting rail- He had1 been passed over at different 
-read legislation, the Premier: had prom- times though he was reUognizetf to be the 
-ised to give an answer in two-or three man in that office “who knows.” 
days. Now the Premier maiie the same W. O. Wells took exception to the cut- 
answer to the question. The govern- ting down of offices in his district. He 
ment, once the estimates were passed, alluded to the cutting off of the Wintier- 
was in a position to prorogue-Ahe: House, mere office, and the fact that an officer 

;He wanted something definite in this at Golden had been assured of am in- 
matter before the government was en- creased salary in consequence of long 
abled to take this course. The ppposi- service. The previous government had 
tien wanted to know whether anything arranged, to do so,- but the salary yet 
was to be done in the way efi,opening up remained as it was.
parts of the province by railways before The Finance Minister cited' the report 
supply was voted. » of the inspector of agencies as the

The Premier thqught the leader of the reason for doing it.
, - . , p_ _ opposition was inconsistent in -not press- , Dr. King pointed out that the agency 

{loves Adjoonraent Ol Ueoate rending jQg this matter earlierJn the session. The should1 .be removed from Fort Steele fo
Statement ol the Government’s

Railway Policy.

an insti- Hon. R. F. Green took exception to 
personal references to himself.

At this juncture it was announced that 
His Honor was present to assent to the 
bill validating the acts of Mayor Barn
ard.

Mr. Oliver moved that the vote of 
$10,000 for the Agent-General's office be 
struck out. He said he did this in view 
of the fact thaC the province practically 
got nothing iu return for the outlay. 
This was not a personal matter.

The Attorney-General pointed ont that 
this -motion was contrary to an act off 
the legislature. He wanted to know if 
the motion could be in order.

Mr. Oliver wanted to know if it 
a statutory order why should an estimate 
be brought down.

Mr. Carter-Cotton said the member 
for Delta had taken the wrong 
in attacking this with this statute lit 
force.

The Speaker held that this was a very 
important point. He did not care to 
give a decision off hand on it.

Mr. Oliver thereupon suggested' the 
adjournment of the debate in order to 
allow the House an opportunity to look 
into it.

The Speaker said that he did not 
that a member could be prevented' from 
moving for the repeal of a statute or 
for repudiation of any act.

Mr. Macdonald said it was a recog
nized right of the Commons to refuse 
supply. But he said the act did not say 
that the Agent-General must be appoint
ed. It was provided! that an Agent-Gen
eral “may” be appointed. “Shall,” which 
appeared later in the act, should be con
st rued as imperative or permissive ac
cording to the general force of the 
statute.

The Speaker thought that it would be 
found' impossible to show “may” as. per
missive.

Mr. Macdonald said if the matter was 
allowed to stand over he would1 cite 
authorities. He wished a ruling from tho 
chair.

The Attorney-General withdrew bis 
objection, but it was taken up by Mr. 
Henderson.

Mr. Macdonald still pressed for a rul-

ond reading.
The House went into committee in 

view of the necessities of the case. An 
amendment was added calling for the 
holding of an Immediate election to' fill 
the vacancy. The bill was reported.

The House adjourned until 2 o’clock 
to-morrow.

EIEBI1E nis Honor having given his assent, the 
debate was resumed by Hon. Mr. Green. 
The latter held that the constituency of 
Columbia was fairly dealt with.

Mr. Wells took exception to the Chief. 
Commissioner, contending that he had 
applied personal remarks to him.

T. Taylor held that Mr. Wells had 
spent money lavishly in building trails 
everywhere in Columbia, it was 
urged” that Mr. Wells had straightened

Immigration Act Report.
W. J. Bowser moved the following 

resolution :
“That the report of the select commit

tee appointed to inquire into the working 
of the British Columbia ■ Immigration 
Act presented on - the 28th 
ary, inst.. be^adopted.”

Mr. Bowser referred to the motion of 
J. Oliver for an inquiry when charges streets and built sidewalks ip -Golden at 
were made by the member for Delta, toe country’s expense. He held that the 
Mr. (Oliver had charged that a blue paper protection works on the Lardeau river 
had be.en used by which undesirable im- were required. The engineer bad been 
migrants had been introduced. The ser*t UP under Mr. Wells to look at it. 
member for Delta was not aware then } Mr. Oliver referred to the Lardeau 
that this blue paper had been printed river protection wall. He said he in- 
by order of Mr. Mclnnes when Provin- ferred that the chief . engineer of the

. public works department, who did not 
! stand very high in his (Mr. Oliver’s) 

opinion had reported against this work. 
| He thought it was a bad proposition 
1 when the Chief engineer reported against 

it. He wanted to know why the member 
, for Revelstoke did not protest against, the 
| lavish expenditure of the late Chief 

John Oliver also alluded to the fact | Commissioner, 
that the member was referring to mat- j 
ters which were not contained on the ■ 
subject to be investigated. The com- ■

W. D. CLIFFORD SHOWS 
INCLINATION TO REBEL

Victoria, Feb. 2.
The legislature spent all this afternoon 

in the discussion bf the estimates upon < 
report. At the night sitting this work 
was completed, and the” estimates were 
reported. In connection with it con
siderable interest centred to showing 
bow wbll the Chief Commissioner had 
provided for-his constituency in prepar
ing the votes.

In the evening a tangle arose over the 
right of the legislature to refuse to pa^s 
the appropriation for the Agent-General I 
in London. It was decided m favor of 
the right of the House to do so if it so 
chose.

was

jlay of Janu- courso
even

-government did not wish to kepp either , Oanbeook. x •-
the legislature or the eomtry in the Tho Finance Minister soldi the matter 
dark. Was under consideration.

Mr. Macdonald said that surely the • Mr. Brown, in connectfon with, the
Premier could not say that he: had not Greenwood salaries, pointed out that Mr.
pressed for an answer. Early m the ses- Cunningham, a clerk in the office at a

Victoria, Feb. L «ion the Premier had promised this. He ! salary of $60, should' have an increase.
, ,hi= nternnnn the -then believed the Premier would 'do as 1 He réally did the work of mining rein the législature, this aterooon the Wsaid. Pressed for an angwerten days i corder. He thought that there was too

time was to a great exten a P . ago the Premier had given his word much difference^ in the salaries paid
the estimates as ..reported to the House, j agaia that he would bring down an. an- throughout the country for the same
The.leader of the .opposition again exact- )Uswer in a few days. Again he believed character of work.
cJ a promise of an announcement regard- \ the Premier. • Now he found the Pre- Mr. Henderson thought Quesnel Forks 
ing .railway matters. from the .Premier anjer upbraiding him for having taken could be cut down in point of expendi- 
withiu a day or two. The Premier at- ;Siim. (the Premier) at his word. tore where there was little to do now.
icmutèdA e&argiftgthaA-toeoppor i One officer was all that was required. A
*ui«p “ ' -^be Estimates. part of the work could be done at 150-
iatg. N’StiW. Mrs Tatlow moved the receiving . Mile house. The expenditure for the

ÉSST?1 tfa,,'toaDÿj'APWae’1'ipbH-&f tiie committee of-supply, j Omineea agency, he thought, was too 
times üi)0h.9’hiqï,. thel^eteeBvIt«.pl0BVf!Î^flff%?<?V88hfiïH6ÿte were read. Great in view of the work done,
iseil ail answer tb'Jfi» iffnestioir ainoeti department .<lf 1 Tie Premier saidi that he had eon-
the House began,. He hardîy coâSidered-fbi tiacW-^fajesoppositien took templated cutting off this agency. He 
it hi.- to be upbraided for having taken. -- the, con- there learned--that the Hudson Bay Oom-
the Kuril of the Premier semus.iy. - -, j duct ofWdep8Hffitiflt]by the previutial ,HW others were prepared- to in- 

That all is not dear saUing on the mineralogist. Ht'Was'XingMvagKinsUthat crease their business. The coming 
government side was shown by the action official that he wept; into dWicffimand through of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
of C. W. D. Clifford, .who moved an examined some of th# smaller mines, and 
adjournment of the debate,on .the egti-. theneppon turned down the district. Ttot-f'tiiere would be considerable business 
mates iu order .to allow .thé government retilft was disastrous. It was bald ffMtCT-'titere this year, 
to prepare its railway ^policy. | important .transactions were under way

| whein .prospective purchases of prqpeV- 
I ties lha'd their attention called to the ré1'
I port of .the provincial mineralogist that 
the formation in the district was such as 

cto pneélude rich deposits, or some sudh j 
I turn down of the district. The .result 
i was that deals were cut off. Complaints

, . ...___ „ ! were eonqtantly being made against tineAct.’ ” a luU .intituled An Art to amend | 0$ciaL ffie did not pretend that the olB- 
the ‘Counties Definition Aat, a d n ; cigl purposely ‘misrepresented districts, 
a bill intituled An Act .for pieventio o f,y way the work was done his
Frauds and Perjuries. C or prevention . .reports preyed a detriment instead of an 
of many fraudulent .practice., which are j a,d tQ ,the mining industry. These com- 
conmionly endeavored td ^be^qpheld by : p]a;nts ghoultl be looked into he thought,

! and if found to be well founded the 
■money -should mat be expended..

The Premier said that he. had heard 
'Complaints bdore, but it was impossible 
-to get any one do go definitely on record 
in preferring charges. To remove a man 

<a™a“ 11 of Mr. Robertson’s standing without well

set» •
cial Secretary.

Mr. Mclnnes rose to a point of order, 
stating that the member for Vancouver 
was not reciting the facts.

The Speaker called attention to the fact 
that Mr. Bowser was out of order, as the 
report was not printed.

Petitions.
Hon. F. J. Fulton presented 15 peti

tions from residents of Victoria, Vancou
ver, Chilliwack, New Westminster, 
Golden, Port Hammond, Squamish, 
Agassiz, Quesnel, Comox, Nanaimo, Dun
cans, Revelstoke, Ladners and Kamloops, 
asking for amendments to the game 
laws.

They were laid on the table. , 
The Ottawa Delegation.-

John Houston, in explanation, said the 
ex-Chief Commissioner and the Chief 

. Commissioner, who would soon be an ex- 
mittee had gone entirely outside of its . Chief Commisioner, were very capable of 
scope.

” ' thé

I looking after their own constituencies.
Mr. Bowser, with a speech prepared, ! He contended that the appropriation had 

pleaded earnestly, to be given an oppor- ; not really been cut down for Kaslo, 
tunity to get it off. He endeavored to Slocan and Kaslo ridings now embraced 
have it allowed under various pretexts, just about the same as the old Kaslo 
but the Speaker ruled it could not be riding, 
done.

The Premier presented further corres
pondence in connection with the report 
submitted to His Honor the Lieuti- 
Governor by the Hon. Chas. Wilson and 
the Hon. R. F. Green, on their mission 
to Ottawa as a delegation from the 

Mr. Henderson thought a mining re- province of British Columbia.
British Columbia University.

The appropriations therefore 
I should be only about half what they 
j were last year. There was a small vote 
I for Ymir which he supposed was based 

upon the importance of the member, who

prompted’ the government tq believe that
Questions and Answers.

J. N. Evans# asked the Premier the fol
lowing questions : 1. Is it the intention of , ,, , ,
the government, during recess of the c°"ld only * speech m moving the,
House, to take into consideration the ^fss. Until they got big enough men 
subject of superannuation of public ser- , ™,th! gJ°7!T1?ntJt WOnM ”ot Pf' 
vants of the province, and bring down an , s,ble t0 distribute the expenditure fairly.
act dealing with same at next session of j 
the House? 2. Also, to bring in a meas- ! berfy Creek road, the leader of the op- 
ure dealing with civil service reform ? . ; position wanted to know if this was in

Hon. Mr. McBride replied -as followsi j toe riding of Kaslo.
“1. It is the intention of the government I , The Chief Commissioner replied that 
to give the matter of civil service reform was. 
most serious consideration, with a view Again other items were noted in the 
of legislating on the subject at a later Kaslo district by the leader of the oppo- 
date; 2, answered by answer to No. 1.” sition. It would appear therefore, Mr.

Macdonald said, that while the vote for 
the riding of the Chief Commissioner 

The act respecting the election of ! was credited with getting only $8.000, it 
mayor of the city of Victoria for the ; really got about $16,000, when all these 
year 1904 was reported and passed its were added together. It was an old rid- 
third reading. ing also. In Ymir, which was a large

constituency, there was not a fair dis
tribution. , The returns from Ymir were 
two or three times as large as from 
Kaslo. More money should have been 
given in opening ont new districts. Par
tiality had been shown, and Kalso was 
getting two or three time as much as its 
share compared with any other riding in 
East or West Kootenay.

do nier during the summer would suffice 
.frtriOu& work. He, therefore, moved- that 
the vote be reduced from, $1,500 to 
SUtiOttroot •

The’;*lk>tk>n was lost on a straight 
party -division. Messrs Hawthomth- 
-walte, Williams and Davidson voting 
with the gbvërtiïnent.

Mr. JLei 
need -QÏigï 
-of justices
some of the abuses under the system.
Upon the item foil the provincial police,
Mr. Henderson sap that it was known 
that many .constables obtained money 
under false ,pr

Mr. Mclnnes «aid tfcat the item for 
provincial .police was practically the 
same as last year, yet the government 
had reduced the number. Did- the gov
ernment intend! to increase the number of 
police again?

The Finance Minister said if was not 
tile intention to -do this.

Under the head of the vote for the 
reformatory, Mr. Drury called attention 
to the fact that Mr. Bowden had' been 
dismissed upâà the pretext that his ser
vices could he dispensed with. This was 
not the case, as other aid was employed.
Mr. Bowden was one of the heat em-

msheat< undertke the work just at present, but 
The Financ^MMster said that with b« thought it might well be made a fac- 

the exception of Saturday afternoon, tor m the nea *
when a police officer went up and as- Stuart Henderson, while he agr 
sis ted in the work, there had been no nP°n the advantages to be derive rom 
new assistant appointed. the establishment of a university, y©

Under the appropriation for inquests, doubted whether it were wise toim er- 
Mr. Drury wanted1 to know' if anything take such a work just now . 1 r
would be done to afford compensation to debt such as. it was, and so many 
the jurors serving at the Clallam in- mands upon the exchequer, he ques 1 
QU€eti z ed the wisdom of undertaking the endow-

The Premier said that there could be mg of a university at the present time, 
nothing done in the matter as far as he T. W. Paterson wanted to know if 
could see. The government would! seri-* the resolution was in order. He refer- 
ously consider the matter of paying red to the resolution introduced by him- 
jurons before the House met again. | self the day previous recommending the 

Dr. King wanted a night constable , appointment of surveyors on the Grand 
for Onanbrook. Trunk Pacific survey.

C. W. D. Clifford) moved an adjourn- The Speaker ruled that the resolution 
ment of the debate in. order that the was in order.
government might prepare its railway Premier McBride told of the failure of 
policy. ' the scheme'when first proposed. The

The Premier pressed’ for the matter trouble then was the lack of funds. He 
proceeding. believed that the time was ripe for the

H being discovered that Mr Clifford univers,Ty^had W. C. Wells said that the city of
was paired, the Speaker ruled toe motion ^ British Columbia There was an Golden was in danger of being wiped out. 
ontof ordera patred member being . ^““expenditure of-money in this Hon. Mr. Green said that this was 

tT«H0v uCe a “°v, n- Later something might be dope, similar also in that respect.l^ovemment would hardware to vote Mr. Oliver said that the Chief Com- 
ceDtion to fhe ruling that?ecause a mem- the necessary money. But some time, by missioner had not given such an explana- 
h.Ü -n-c no rc? that i,,. . . , a grant of laud, something might be done, tion as this in committee. He had given
ber was paaml that he couldl not intro- a he history of these institutions in the them to understand that this was for the

4 «imitation, of the rules-discovered- Past had been greatly in favor of those protection of private property only. But 
nosudireteaTd toevotewasXn endowed by private funds. if it were similar to the expenditure in

Resumed, the- time t^time”tbe°chUdre™of British^Co- 

attend* 2 InT

“r1
.no necessity for it The power of ap- the maneger of the Bank of British North this on the La^u riverThe
pointing specials should! be carefully • America raised the question, was Chie C 1? ^ \
guarded. In, Roeslandi the employers had I in accord with a grant of land for the very ame. one.
without any justification for it become ! purpose. Victoria had strong clams to On the item of $1,000 for Delta, Mr. 
alarmed, and had got specials appointed. I put forward as the seat of the university. Oliver said that it would Lake $650 for 
The result whs that this proved, simply Neither this nor any other government the road superintendent. This left $o50 
as another irritant. Special care should conld afford to assume a eheese-painng to be expended. The government stated
be taken in selecting the proper kind- of policy with respect to education. The the other day that a survey was being
men. Too often men, because they were best advantages should be afforded the made for the connection between the road 
out of work, were appointed. These men rising population. and the bridge. Six weeks ago m ic-
were often totally unfitted for the work. a. H. B. Macgowan supported the toria Mr. Oliver said he saw t ep ans
He was opposed1 therefore to $15,000 as resolution, and said that he would not for tois. It was estimated to cost $-,& 
a vote for special constable® without a want to waive the claim of Vancouver $3,000. How could this be done wi 
full explanation of the points raised. to the right to the university. That was, $^o0.

he thought, the proper place for it. He No explanation was given by toe gov- 
sDoke in favor of education and against crament. _ , .
having to send children away, from the C. Munro thought it would be wiser 
province at an age when they should be to cut off the $1,000 for Chilliwack alto- 
at home gether rather than spend two-thirds of

Mr. Henderson called attention to the ve^had bO^througb^the^egiriatare of
tremendous expense incurred in bringing to force a judge of the Supreme court tor the SopMe Gun
men charged with such au offence as sup- to live therein order to j-nd an air ol ^ rQad^ whieh connected the Velvet 
plying liquor to Indians from the outly- respectability: to it. In view of having aQd Qtherg -n that locality to Dar
ing parts to the provincial jails. These forced a judge to live there he toought deag At the present time trade went 

might be kept in the jails | Vancouver should forgo anj claim to the frQm fte minc f0 Northport in the United 
which existed- at tiie outlying points university. States. The trade might be kept in the
where accommodation was provided. W. W. B. Mclnnes was opposed to the pr0Tince it was pnSsed over, and in-

The Attorney-General thought there resolution, though he would he, the last gtead of"it $2 000 was voted to maintain 
were difficulties in the way of this. to oppose high education. They did not & wal, tQ protcct private property. The

IVJessrs. Wells, Henderson, and Oliver want any “tin pot” university in British Chief Commissioner smiled because he
wanted some explanation of the differ- Columbia. It would be impossible to this 000 for his eonstituenev and 
once in the emoluments to sheriffs. It establish one which would be a credit. It fQr hig frie’nds. Bllt the public expected
was pointed out that the sheriff of cost an immense sum to equip a univer- money to be expended in the interests of
Vernon received much more than any sity properly at the present time. The thg pr0Tince-

associations of university life was not missioner t0 widen his policy, though it 
the least important feature of such a mjgbt be agajnst his principles to do so,

He contended that in British apd ,ide for this Sophie Mountain 
Columbia they really had too much road
higher education in the school system. Mr ^”ej;s took exception to the appro-
The first requisite in the education afford- priation in Columbia. He further ex- Upon resuming in the evening, Mr. 
ed by the state was to give pupils a prac- tcnded a criticism of Hou. R. F. Green, Henderson wanted fo know what re- 
ticai education. At the present time who represented the Kootenays in tiie turns were got from the $500 grant to 
this was not ,done. As a result they cab;net- He had not looked after the the Society for the Prevention of 
found that even graduates of the High jnterests 0f tbat part of the country as Cruelty to -Vnimiils. He had found the 
school had to attend night schools or g wboje qu tbe contrary, his own rid- society generally to be composed of 
business colleges to fit them for practi- . was'well attended to in the appropri- “cranks” in the Upper Country, 
cal life. Attention should be given to ationg -p]ie r;ding 0f Kagj0 and Slocan Mr. Ctimeroo defended tiie society, 
remedying this. as n0w constituted were really about the and argued that the society did good

J. R. Brown also, favored the making same as tbe 0id riding of Kaslo. The ex- work. The money was well expended, 
of the public school course more practi- penditure to be proportionate should he Mr. Oliver held that tile question of* 
cal. At the present time the province on]y one-half what if formerlyAvas. They Mr. Henderson was not answered. The 
was not in such bad shape. Victoria and found on this rule that the Chief Com- money appeared- to have been paid to 
Vancouver had high schools affiliated miasioner’s riding was getting about ns Mr. South. He thought they might have 
with eastern universities. Pupils might much as in former years. The appropri- fuller information on the subject, 
take one or two years of their course atiens had been made with a view to Mr. Paterson wanted to know if it was 
therefore in these schools. More atten- giving political advantage to certain likely that the condition of the taxpayers 
tion might also be given to high school members. He held that there was no of this country would be brought before 
education throughout the province before similarity betweeq the cases of Revel- this society. (Laughter.) 
attempting the establishment of a uni- stoke and Golden, and the works pro- Mr. Macdonald heartily endorsed the 
versify. He thought that when the time posed f0t the Lardeau river. Revelstoke words of commendation which had been 
came for establishing a university, that works required prompt attention at the spoken respecting this society, 
perhaps Vancouver was the best place, time in order to save the town from de- British Columbia there was great scope 
He thought the resolution was a little gtrnction. Golden also required protec- for the work of the society. He thought 
premature. tion. But this on the Lardeau river was j tiie provincial constables could be well

Dr, King thought the resolution was for the protection of a few town lota I intrusted to look after this wort.

ing.New Bills.. The Premier proceeded! witli a splendid 
display of dynamics to go. into the whole 
subject,

Mr. Oliver raised1 a point of order, ar.d 
the Speaker therefore checked the 
Premier.

The Premier again proceeded, stating 
that the government would stand- or fall 
by the vote on this item. He further 
proceeded to state the position of affairs. 
He charged the opposition with raising 
the question for party purposes.

Mr. Macdonald raised the point of 
order that the Premier was not speaking 
to the point of order.

Several more points of order were 
raised incidentally.
, Mr. Carter-Cotton pointed out that the 
government might have entered into 
contract with the Agent-General only to 
be cancelled by a repeal of the statute.

Mr. Mclnnes held that there was only 
one vote which it was imperative for the 
legislature to pass, this- was the vote to 
the Lieut.-Governor. The legislature • 
need not be bound by any other statute 
to cancel anything which might other
wise be construed' as a charge upon tho 
revenues.

The point raised -by tiie Premier that 
because the, fate of the government de
pended upon- tbe vote had no force. If 
it did the House would be precluded 
from opposing any government measure.

The Speaker agreed that the motion- 
was in order.

Mr. Oliver thereupon asked1 that a 
record be made of die .decision of the 
point am) then withdrew his motion.
' On thé item of the New-Westminster- 
Ladneg road Mr. Oliver took occasion, to 
denounce the disgraceful proceedings ini 
connection with that work. To expend 
$15,000 for about four miles of road 'was 
unprecedented-in thqhistqty of the prov
ince.

W. R. Ross moved the following reso
lution:The fallowing bills were introduced, 

lire: time and ordered to be read ,

.a second time to-morrow: 
jty Hon. G. Wilson—A ibill intituled 

Vet to amend the 'County Courts

“That in the interests of higher edu
cation it is desirable that the means 
for the introduction of a scheme where- 

university may be established with
in the province of British Columbia 

! snould receive the early consideration of 
the government of this province.”

In doing so he referred to the former 
efforts made on this line. This had fail
ed partly because of sectional feeling. 
That he thought would-be overcome to
day. Manitoba, with a population of 
258,000, had a university with five or 
six affiliated colleges. When that uni
versity was established Manitoba had 
not more than 15,000 inhabitants. New 
Brunswick, with a population of 330,000, 
had their universities; Nova Scotia, With 
340,000 of a population, lrad four uni
versities, and Prince Edward Island, 
with only 110,000 of a population, while 
it had no university, yet it had three 
degree conferring colleges. He thought 
that British Columbia might well under
take this. With a university the inter
ests of higher education would be _ad- 

It might not be opportune' to

On the vote for $1.500 for the Wood-

".ui by a» called attention to the 
care in the appointment 
ie -peace. He instanced1--

perjury and subornation of perjury).
By J. D. McNiven—A bill intituled “An 

Act respecting the Inoorporatien ,of La
bor OrganizatMos."

By J. Hawtisorathwaite—A bill in
tituled “An Art respecting Railway and 
Steamship Transportation in
Case*.” ... . ... v . .founded reason* might work disastrously

By Hon. R. F. Green A bill nstoaled tQ British Columbia mineral interests. If 
“An Aet to amend respecting the Official comp]aints were made to the department

they -would he mnestigated, and if well
be re-

Victoria Mayoralty.
es.

“Within a Day of Two.”
Mr. Mclnnes asked the Premier when 

the government be ready to announce the 
appointment yt the various licensing 
hoards.
lThe Premier said that he thought this 

would be completed within a day or two.
The Estimates.

a

- Map of a portion of Comiaken district.

Act. . Mr. Oliver alluded to the Southeast
By 3. A. MaedonaM-A bill intrtnled KQOtena,y lands. It had been stated 

“An Act to further amend tbe Legal .p tbe jjouae that coal was located and 
Professions Act.’” i stakes afterwards driven. Was this in

Returns Wanted. keeping With the report of the provincial
n. nf Tames Murphy seconded mineralogist? Again, tiie report of thatby Ha“onk “tTa* <*Beial With -respect to Poplar Creek dis-

“That an order of the House be grant
ed for a return of all cases for the years 
1901, 1902 and 1903 tried by Justices of 
the peace or magistrates in Barkervtile,
Quesnel, 150-Mile House, Soda Creek,
Lytton, Clinton, Lillooet, Ashcroft, Yale 
and Nicola, for offences against the In: 
dian Act, whether the accused in each 
case is a siwash or not; the cost of these 

individually -to the province; the 
of fines to the treasury; the 

amount of fines imposed; the imprison
ment imposed, and whether the prisoner 
paid fine or underwent imprisonment; 
the cost of taking the prisoner to Kam
loops, or the cost of detention in the j'ail 
of the locality.”

In explanation of the vote of $2,500 for 
The House then took into considéra- a foot bridge to be attached,to the C. P. 

tion the report of.the committee of sup- R. bridge at Revelstoke. it was stated 
ply. that the company had given permission

to attach this, foot bridge for the eon- 
veniepce of the public.

Mr. Mclnnes wanted the government 
to take steps to ascertain just what 
was the duty of the Dominion and the 
provincial powers in the matter of 
wharves. If it was a Dominion matter, 
the province should be relieved of it. 
He also alluded to the need of a public" 

To the vote of $2,000 for protection the wharf-at Ladysmith. The E. & N. Rail- 
bank of the Lardeau river at Trout Lake way Company had a monopoly of the 
city, J. A. Macdonald took exception. ! carrying trade of the merchants there, 
The Chief Commissioner of Lands and I hot hthe railway line and the foreshore 
Works, in whose riding this money was 
intended to be expended, had admitted 
that the work was for the protection of 
private property. He did not say that it 
was promised before election. He, how
ever, objected to this, as it bore that 
complexion and was open to this con
struction. He objected to money being 
expended in this way.

Hon. R. F. Green said that Revelstoke 
was protected, and so was Golden.

On the vote for the Industrial school, 
Mr. Mclnnes asked when it would be 

| ready, and whether it was the intention 
to change the management.

Tire Finance Minister said that it was 
expected that the buildings would be 
ready some time this summer. Nothing 
had been 'decided upon ^with respect to 
any change.

eoveries had not been in keeping with 
the results. The Minister of Mines had 
the fullest information on this subject.

J. R. Brown again brought attention to 
the question of an additional mine in
spector. He did not pretend to say that 
Mr. McGregor was not doing all he 
could. There was need of an assistant. - 

Stuart Henderson wanted to know 
when the vacancy in the portfolios would 
be filled. * —

The Premier said that it was impos
sible to take the House into his confi
dence in this matter at this time.

Upon the vote or agriculture, Mr. 
Oliver again alluded to the need of a 

deputy,-who would treat his sub
ordinates decently.

Upon ffle Itènf for the surveyor of 
taxes, the leader of the opposition took 
occasion to state that it would have been 
better to have kept that official at Har
rison Lake, or anywhere else out of the 
office. The measure, which was the pro
duct of this official, and a monstrosity. 
It had called forth more' Mttemess and 
opposition than any other measure pass
ed in the legislature. The government 
admitted now that the measure was ill- 
considered and ill-advised, as evidenced 
by a vote of $5,000 to 
commission to go into t 
therefore protested against this expendi-

cases
return

being under the control of that company. 
The government, of which he had been 
a member, had proposed to do this.

P. Williams wanted an explanation of 
why the member from Alberni while he 
represented Ladysmith had not taken in
terest in this and got the wharf-built.

The Premier said that the government 
was not ashamedi of anything in connec
tion with it. Mr. Bonsai had been ein- 
ploj'ed to take charge of (the work. That 
man it had been complained had worked 

Mr. Mclnnes explained that he'had toe roen like à ta^mastrt. When the 
in this $5,000 appropriation last J1”1* "*1? completed Mr. Caver would 
year for wharves included this workv -aike credit for lL

., ,, " . . „„ , Mr. Oliver sain that the tirade.of the
Mr. Brown, on the vote of $rt)0 for PrfcIuie, was intended to misrepresent 

a ferry from >North 1 ancouver to Van- Mm He (Mr. DUv.tr).had not said- 
couver, thought this was surely not- re- word against tiie read superintendent, 
qlured in view of the importance,of the. The road was laid put before the gov- 
great city rf Vancouver, its wealth, & ernment came into power. -
business and its popniation-tito great Hon. R. F. Green essayed also to give 
commercial ceatre of tbe province, etc., enlightenment on. the subject. He con,
v <" tended* the road had been built economi-

F. Certer-Cetfon explained that the eally. 
city of Vancouver had nothing Jo do with Mr. Oliver also wanted- to know qnder 
this. It was the only means North X an- what appropriation ii was intended to 
couver had of reaching the city. complete the . connection between tho

Op the vote- of $12,000 for surveys Mr. road- and the New* Westminster bridge. 
Oliy# again called the-attention of.,the sagfoe Chief Commissioner saM that 
government-to th#importance of taking whèn>the cost wfts egtlimited the money 
advantage of the work done by the on- would "be provided.
gineers on t*lie Grand Trunk Pacific Mr. Oliver eaH&l his attention to the 
work. He thought it might be possible -feet that thq estimates were already p 
to seethe ^ompabRy’» surveyors pared.
the information at a small cost.1 The report from the committee of sup-

The leader of the opposition wanted to * P’5* w$}s adopted andi the House went into 
know wliaf was done with this vote. committee of the whole to consider ways

The Chief Commissioner explained and mean^ o£ granting supply to His 
that it was particularly used in locating Majesty with F. Carter-Cotton in tno 
new roads, etc. chair.

On the vote of $750 in aid of militia,
Mr. Oliver thought surely the province 
was going outside of its duty in voting 
money to tiie militia. This was clearly 
a duty which: devolved upon the Domin
ion parliament.

H. E. Tanner, on the vote for horticul
ture. though that this mouey was not ex
pended1 as judiciously as it might be. The 
inspector of fruit pcsVs with a salary of 
$1,400 a year was paid $5 a day for at
tending meetings of the board.

The Minister of Finance explained 
that the money paid for attending the 
meetings of the board was before his 
appointment as inispect'or.

On the votei for $1.500 for investiga
tions respecting salmon in iresli waters, 
members (Si the opposition wanted an 
explanation. The leader of the opposi
tion thought in a year like this when ap
propriations were cut down to as low a 
point as possible, it might be wise to 
leave out an experimental matter like 
this.

man, a
-

Ruled- Out of Ordfifti
T. W. Paterson moved the following 

resolution : “Whereas the construction of 
the Grand *Trunk Pacific railway will 
open for settlement a large area of this
province:

“Be it resolyod, that this House is of 
opinion that it would be of advantage to 
this province if an arrangement could 
be made with the railway company to 
permit of an officer of government ac
companying each survey party for the 
purpose of reporting fully on the natural 
resources of the territory through which 
the line will pass.”

The Premier thought this resolution 
was out of order, as it would incur con
siderable outlay. The government would 
be willing to act in conformity with it 
as far as possible.

The Speaker ruled it out of order.
Mr. Paterson said that he considered 

this as one of the most important oppor
tunities the government would have to 
gather information expecting the coun
try to be opened up.

Questions and Answers.
Mr. Oliver asked the Minister of Fi

nance the following questions: 1. What 
was the cost of sending specimens of 
fruit to the Ageht-General in London? 2. 
In what state did those fruit specimens' 
arrive in London? 3. Who packed the 
said specimens? 4. What was the cost 
of transportation for the said specimens ?

Hon. R. G. Tatlow replied as follows : 
“If from 1st July, 1902, to 31st Decem
ber, 1903, cost of fruit and packing, 
$85.34; 2, in good order; 3, the specimens 
in jars by the department of agriculture, 
12 boxes of apples bÿ F. R. Stewart & 
Co., Victoria, and T. G. Earl, Lytton; 4, 
$116. This is approximate, the amount 
having been included in the freight bill 
along with sample cases of fish, in which 
the charges on fruit are not separately 
shown.”

Mr. Murphy asked the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works the follow
ing questions: 1. What amount of money, 
if any, was expended by the government 
during the past year in the construction 
of a dam across the outlet of Long Lake, 
situate about 4 miles from the City of 
Vernon? 2. What was the object of 
such expenditure, and on whose recom
mendation was it made? 3. Has the 
government been notified of damage hav
ing been caused by said dam to property 
belonging on said Long Lake, and, if so, 
is it the intention of the government to 
compensate the parties whose land has 
been damaged? 4. If not, why not?

Hon. Mr. Green replied as follows: “1, 
$1,005.52: 2, to prevent damage to the 
City of Vernon; on Mr. Price Ellison’s 
recommendation ; 3, yes, if the claims are 
found to be just; 4, answered by No.

rovide for a 
work. He$

tare.
Mr. Henderson differed from the leader 

of the opposition. When the bill became 
thoroughly understood the government 
would require a scapegoat, and would 
want someone to discharge. The survey
or of taxes should be kept for that duty.

Mr. Paterson said that from what he 
knew of the surveyor of taxes that the 
bin introduced would not be anything 
like what it was had he been given a 
free hand. That official had he believed 
been interfered with by members of the 
government in his work.

Ohas. Munro lamented that it would 
have to be published to the world that 
the legislature had made “a dqad failure” 
in the discharge of its duties. In conse- 

commission had' to be appointed

The committee rose and reported, the 
report being received.

The formal act in connection with the 
estimates wars read a first time.

quen-ce a
fo perform dtiCy, which should have be
longed1 to the legislature.

W. W. B. MOpines said that in the 
Ladysmith office there was need of an

The Finance Minister said that it was 
the intention of having provincial' con- 
sOables assist in tile work.

Mr. Mclnnes pointed' ont that the 
constables were not always well adapted! 
as office men. He also pointed out that 
the government had discharged1 two of 
the officers in that district. In connec
tion with' this one of the officers had his 
salary increased by the government just 
before election, and a few weeks after
wards, after election, he was dismissed 
from office.

The Finance Minister, with surprise, 
asked if the present government in1 
creased the salary.

“Certainly,” replied Mr. Mclnnes.
Parker Williams said he understood' 

that the outside work was done from: 
Nanaimo.

Mr. Mclnnes also pointed out the need 
of an assistant for the Alberni office.

The Finance Minister thought the 
provincial constables conld be made to 
give assistance in these government 
offices. If these men were not; fitted for 
the work the government wbnldi have to 
transfer them so as to carry -it out pro
perly. He admitted that the govern
ment agent at Alberni would have to 
look after all that district.

Mr. Mclnnes pointed out that the gov
ernment agent at Nanaimo would1 have 
little to do, therefore, yet the salary was 
kept at $130 a month as compared with 
$95 at Alberni. He did not wish to com
plain of the salary paid the agent at 
Nanaimo.

The Finance Minister said thia matter 
would be attended to, andi the agent at 
Nanaimo would be given work to do.

R. L. Drury asked' for an explanation 
of tiie sftlary paid to the New 
Westminster government agent, and that 

Nelson and other places.
The Premier explained that the duties 

-filled by the agent at New Westminster 
were very arduous. . c - l

Mr. Oitver waptedT =tj. Johnson’s eer-

Liiiooet's Member.
The Attorney-General said that the 

sum was intended' to provide against any 
contingenley arising. He thought the sys
tem in force of appointing special con
stables by two justices of the peace was 
the best practicable.

The Premier said he had by^ arrange
ment with the leader of the opposition 
decided to modify the bill proposed for 
the purpose of seating the member for 
Lillooet. If any member was opposed to 
the bili he would not" press it. Mr. Mc
Donald had come" down to Victoria at 
considerable inconvenience and expense- 
It would not be dote g justice to the con
stituency of Lillooet to preclude him' 
from a seat. It was proposed at first 
t’o seat Mr. McDonald for the four years. 
He now pi jposed to qualify this by 
legalising his act for this session alone.

J. A. Macdonald said that the mem
bers of the House irrespective of party- 
might agree to- qualify Mr. McDonald ■ 
for this session. He believed this and 
still believed that Vhe en or was com
mitted by Mr. McDonald unwittingly. 
The Liberals of Lillooet met and decided 
that they were not in favor of disquali
fying Mr. McDonald- or inflicting penal
ties upon him. The Liberal party had, 
therefore, no desire fo inconvenience Mr. 
McDonald. The «Premier had agreed to 
introduce changes in the hill which he 
(Mr. Macdonaldl had agreed to.

prisoners

The Minister of Finance promised to 
do what he could.

The House at 0 o’clock lose until S.30 
this evening.

He wanted the Chief Com-
ofhers.

Mr. Oliver moved that the appropria
tion for sheriffs, etc., should be reduced! course.
$400. EVENING SESSION.The Attorney-General pointed out that 
Okanagan was a very large country. It 
was scattered and extra duties were en
forced' upon him. Deputy sheriffs also 
had to be appointed, as some of the 
judges refused to proceed! without a 
deputy sheriff.

The leader of the opposition said that 
the Attorney-General probably referred 
to RossJand, but he had not explained' it 
all. The deputy sheriff in Rossland had 
been dismissed' by his superior, the 
sheriff at Nelson. Though he dismissed' 
an officer yet he did not appoint a new

Mr. Oliver advised the withdrawal of 
the present bill and introduce a new bill 
along the lines proposed. lie did so be
cause it was undesirable that the House 
should go on record as establishing a pre
cedent.

The Premier agreed Vo this.
Still Another Promise.

Mr. Macdonald asked the Premier 
concerning railway legislation. He wish
ed to know if any legislation was to be 
brought down, and if so, when ?

The Premier said that he was not pre
pared to say anything just now. He 
hoped to-morrow or the day after to
morrow he might be able to relieve the 
anxiety.

Mr. Macdonald therefore suggested 
that the estimates should stand until 
after such an announcement were made. at

The Premier said that he could not 
agree with that. It would make no dif
ference to postpone the estimates.

Mr. Macdonald explained what bis

Election Act.
The adjourned debate was resumed- on 

the motion cf Mr. Mac-douald to add 10 
section 302, on report of the Election- 
Act, tiie following: “Save and- except 
r,s to any right or rights, liability i.-r 
liabilities which, prior to this act, have 
accrued or keen .incurred, or which might 
accrue or have been incurred but for this 
act. And it is hereby declared' that the 

■ true inter.!' and meaning of section ]!>2 
of chapter 67 of the revised statutes of 
1897. and section 43 of chapter 25 of tin; 
statutes of 1899, taken together, was- 
and is that" the returning officer should 
retain the ballots, ballet boxes and etin r

one.
Mr. Brown pointed out that if there 

was business to warrant deputy sheriffs 
there would be more fees and- the sheriff 
got larger returns.

The motion to reduce the vote was
Tret.

The further consideration of the esti
mates was adjourned. In

Victoria Mayoralty.
By message of -His Honor, the Lieut.- 

GOvemor, an act was introduced to vali
date the acts of Mayor Barnard of Vic-
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committee on urûrate bills' «bd «taïdin* 'be placed, In « seriao»^position. fii. " WEEKLY 

orders beg tea Ve to' report as follows : y judge offered the safeguard by laying fKe"i
That the preamble of bill No. 54, be- ; essential features of fhe case before fife* ■[ ’ 

ing intitpled “An Act to amend the ‘Van- ; jriry. ‘The system of jury trial had beeti
couror Ificoiy&Sed Act, 1000,’^” has bul^^y ^eratibn After generaêôtt tMg week there has been a re
been profed,, aid the'bill ordered, to be of experienced men It had been fouhd, abretice of precipitation both on
renortfea. ■ |the bes^rule. Ther hflr wa» chargMÏ the Coa8t and ^gnont the Interior of

All of which is teepeetftilly submitted, .thaf tb^r were the judges of the fact, thtt provtnce. On the Coast the winds have 
The report was received. r land tWt the judge.cériM not dictate to ^ aWmaUy ln toree, and In

ton Act. -ÎT'. =nm‘nal!ca3” this Vicinity the amount of sunshine, record-
. to W a good rule, why should it ndt tMi was below the average. The cause of .

.(ting of flip Ejection apply-4hjd'd cases, , Tfce finding of.» these weather conditions was due to the
(rowsèd that^ the hiîl jiyy ^ cas^inyolved thequefi-, prevalence ot abnormally high barometric

tion of life. If was,,therefore, more 1m- pres,ure oyer the North' 'Pacific Coast,
.portant if. the n»le propose* was good to ^ Sallforola the barometer has
apply it to criminal cases. . \ : been comparatively# low. Frosts have ©c-

The AttOTney-Rcnetaf. said lye had a curred about Victoria upon three days, and
great veneration for: the established upon thé Loteer Mainland upon six ont of,
usages. Bat he thought-there was need the seven.
of a change in this rule. Conditions had. The Only storm area of any Importance 
changed. Jurymen now were not sway- during the week tressed, Northern British
edf by the eloquence of . counsel. The Columbia to the Territories on Sunday, gist.
direction which a judge might given car- it caused strong southerly to westerly , ___M t,—h™ xt-rtin „t the
ried far more weigW He favored the winds on the Straits of Fera and Georgiaamendment of Mr. Bowser to the rule and « fre* sonthert, gate at Cape,Flatter,.  ̂ wa.nSjistofchiS
propoeeçl by himself -in, the bill. He The weather la> the Territories has been , y' «1?dienLuM*i Af in crnnA
thooghC the jpty should he cut off from comparatively mild until the Uurtuday of ; actions -Board of Trade vsl’
any direction from the judge. With re- January, when a pronounce* cold ware ap. 2™*’ riWg ..^aro.
fereoee to the rule applying to criminal peered to the northward, anti, during-the. >,Bi>Pr>v,’vs rmd Rnrrcft vs Ellimt. n&od 
cases, he pointed call that this was' a. remaining days of the week It spread north ,,_y T \ii™', B
matter within the poweriof the Domini. and eastward, accompanied by tempera- t-, G j.i.i,’.tel
ion authorities. ; lures ranging from-1» tyso below aero: fflWW.."*'- by consent it wgs bWefvd

Mr. Henderson was. opposed to the In the Yukon ®strict the temperature . rim hm In McT end"
amendment of Mr. Bowser. has been com*aratlvely Mgh. . ^

•Mr, Brown move* that the committee. Victoria—Amount of bright sunshine, id '** ÆSsnÇl* ® “
rise and. report progress, hours and minute»; ram, inch, Mgft Br^ad ww admiul to

-"The-■*» —^ ' 'r'TZT™’46360"VT*.
^ew.;:we8tmln^;r-jëain, .At lo^; W*k

est, température Irikon 1st a and lowest, .^8 The- actopa W>w- vs. Rich will Come 
on 28th. . > ' ( T6®?

Kamloops—Ko> prectpfttttion ; highest tem- . ''■*%£&•<&£*& , » a
perature, 3g to #** 1st and 2n*-.fcwwt,. .W.*W V> organize *

...........  yluffli tournament among the members
fit the Young Men’s -Christian Associa
tion. 4 large number, of ehtri^ arje^k- 
peefed, and seine cloeely contested 
matches are anticipated. A challenge 
hhs been forwarded the players of the 
North Ward Young Men’s Olnb, and the 
couple winning the Y.’M. C. A. series 
will be entitled to play the -N. W. Y. M. 
C. for the championship of the city.

’ ’1 " —-o------- 1 : "

6
docu-jfebt^ mentioned1 in said1 sections company was going to carry on work 

until the expiration of the period of ten ‘with a paid up capital of ^10,000. 
days from the date^of the certificate de» R. L. Drury pointed otit^at 
ciaring th e result of the election.” pany proposed to carry qnv/ four cesses

Mr. Henderson continued the debate, of business. The Dominion government 
arguing that an election protest d'id not only allowed companies to carry on two 
cover .the same objections as were' em- classes. This company, proposed with a 
graced in a recount. îso objeebiom would paid up capital of $10,000- to carry on 
have been raised had the government in- four classes of business. He did not 
teucted - their officer that the law was think it would be to the credit of the 
not mandatory» but only directory. In province to incorporate it under these 
tins way the ballot's might have been conditions. He thought a general in- 
rernirD-e^‘ Vj sucance act' foi* thè province might" be-

• The motion' was lost on a vote of 1C passed which would govern all'insurance 
\ , e companies.

. JtoAMSBtoeot-to fawr of rescinding Mr Garden mM chmie 17 app,ied to 
the decuhon to open bars on election day this, It was as follows f “The provision» 
at the close of the poll was defeated. It of aIly raI insurance act hereafter

^ by H; V I>r,,rJ’ who passed Shall apply to the company save
-e-1 ,t1.l|e >ars closed! for the day. so far as they are expressly varied or 

The bill was reported. excepted by this act or as any of such
Supreme Court Act. provisions are repugnant to or inconsiat-

î1 The House then went into committee eQ* w^h the provisions of this act. 
on the Supreme Court Act. The com- Mr. Drury wanted the latter part of 
mit tee rose .*n4 reported progress. the section struck out, making it read

1 • kn, v y t» ». that the provisions of any insurance act
. 1 cpnrd. Reading's. shall apply to the dompahy.
.The, Agricultural and Horticultural The Attorney-General was agreeable to 

Societies Act amendment was reported this, and also proposed to strike out other 
and passed) its third» reading. sections not in keeping with other acts.

The 'aaueiidmeat to the Coal Mines w w B- Mclnnes said that these 
Regulation Act introduced by the Bre- ; amendments did not affortj protection 
rnier was reported midi passed its. third enough t0'the public. The company was 
reading. , . to have a paid up capital of $10,000

The Sanitary Drainage Companies found that it was provided that sections 
Act was reported and passed its third 53 and 54 0f ti,e Companies Act should 
reading. not apply to this act. This provided that

Discharged. no redress should be had against share-
The prder for the committing of au holders of the company in case of it not 

qçt relating .to the attachment of debt» being able to meet the dëmands put 
vyas 4iscjiurged, as was also the order upon it. He wanted to hear from the 
for the. second reading of the Bills .of member for Richmond, 
èale Act. ...New. bills the Attorney-Gen- F. Carter-Cotton explained that hi» 
oral «aid, were-being introduced; name had been used simply because he

had consented to do so in order to have 
the bill comply with the act. He want
ed the interests of the public looked 
after. He had advocated a general in
surance act for the province. He thought 
the time had come when British Colum
bia should do something in its own in
surance. He thought it might be pro
vided that the company should not be
gin business until agreeable to the Lient.- 
Governor-in-Council.

The Attorney-General was agreeable 
to making sections 53 and 54 apply to 
this company. /

It was agreed on report to bring in an 
amendment by which until a general in
surance act was passed the security 
should be agreeable to the Lieut.-Gov- 
ernor-in-Council.

Mr. Paterson pointed out that this act 
established the right of any body of" men 
who could put up $10,000 "going into an 
insurance business. These men might 
not be worth any more than that. There 
was no provision for proving that they 
were worth more. Besides, these 
by salaries might take this practically

-Y
Weather synopsis.

Victor!» Meteorological Office,

installation of officer» for the ensuing 
year will take place fhe third Tuesday 
in February.

A. Bora <Katherine, Abbey, ;di-_ 
.vision 5, Henry Lunan Robinson; ‘division 
B, Olivia Grice ' Câfoeroii; divisio* 7 
Frank Alfted: j^PnoàsV xfivlsion 'Ekiâ 
Jeun Caldèr. YœWdny.afternoon Tru». 
tqe A^re. Jenkins, in the aeaembly. room 
of tt»e‘ sdhooJê made a pgblie présentation 
to Thonins Clarendon Briggs of .lpe Cl r- 
traCate for awhnmiBg'-.éiirneil under 1. 
St. Clair’s instruction in the

>■
When wash! y grassy dishes or pote and 

pans, Lever’s Dry Soap (a powder), will
remove the grease with the greatest

—The manager of the Home for the 
Aged and Infirm acknowledges the re- 
toqipt of the following donations for 
January; Mrs. B. W. Pearce, illus
trated papers; Mrs. J. H. Todd, plug 
of T. .& B. tobacco for each inmate and 
cakes; Mrs. H, D. Helmcken, illustrated 
papers; Mr*. L. J. Quacliotti, newspa--- 
pers; Mrs. Beckman, reading matter and 
fruit; N. Shakespeare, reading matter; 
Jdr. Galletly, illustrated papers; Times 
and Colonist, daily papers; and B. C. 
Mining Exchange.

:

summer.
Master Briggs’s diploma certifies his 
ability to swim 500 yards, in bathing cos
tume vtithout rest; to ,awim 30: y-qriis 
carrying a person of equal weight, 
and to give à correct demonstration of 
the process of resuscitation.

Z
On th(

Act Mr)
be reconsidered for the purpose of mov
ing in awpdgjflpt that the election de
posit of Candidate»\»hould be reduced 
from $2bQ Jo. #100. This wotid he 
thought wAcOme all the difflclilties in 
the way. He thought that opposition 
should support this_ amendment because 
the Liberals pretended to be the great 
friends qf the Labor party. He expected 
more support from that side than, from 

onservative party, many of whom 
”*• N .

J. R. Brown said that Mr, Bowser 
seemed, very reafly to «fer to Dominion 
political issues. The Liberal party was 
entitled, to. he, ranged a» the friends of 
labor. The statutes', of. the Dominion 
from 1878 40,1896 showed no legislation 
by the Conservative party in the inter
ests of labor. The Liberal party had 
upon coming into-power increased'the 
Chinese fiend tax to $500. *tiieh' ther 
Finance Minister 'of tilin' province said 
amounted Yd' exclusion. 'This had been 
done in the interests of labor men1. He 
was opppapd to the ameodPtenti, i- 

j. D. MeNiyen,,, while he had some 
sympathy with the amendment, could not 
support it, -Either the $200 deposit was 
justifiable or not, .If not it should be 
wiped out, and ..along that line he had 

.offered -an amendment by which It could 
be wiped out. He. wds elected as a 
straight Liberal. The labor men when 
■they united could elect their candidate; 
These men he did not think wanted to 
reduced the $200 deposit. But there 
were fadists who wanted it. He did not 
propose tp provide thp means by wjiieh 
fadists might air themselves.

P. Williams asked! Mr. MCNiven what 
constituted a legitimate Labor man.

Mr. McNiyen said it was a man who 
made ah honest living by hie labor either 
by his hands or by his brain.

Mr. Williams thought the Trades and, 
Labor Council of Vancouver couldi be re
garded- as legitimate Labor men. That 
council favored the $50 deposit, He sup-. 
ported this amendment.* 1"

A. H. B. Maegowan supported the 
amendment. He Contended- thdt the.Lib- 
eral

!
-o-

—In support of his contention that the 
Clallam had a defective rudder, Chief 
Engineer De Launay, «Hiring the investi
gation at Seattle on Tuesday, submitted 
an- affidavit of R. Wi Griffin, à sailor, 
which the marine inspectors declined to 
receive as evidence.- The inspector* 
based their action-- on the ground thaï. 
Griffin had- been summoned to

the

appear;
that thê affidavit was made in Victoria, 
a .foreign City; .fhat. the affiant had- not 
be@i questioned-' or cross-examined 1,7 
men of marine knowledge; Griffin, in 
affidavit, declares that the Clallam's mil
der -was cracked from one, end to the 
other; that the ship could, not be steer, 
without the relieving .tackles; that Capt. 
Roberts ran about the . beat when h • 
knew of her. cônditicïL like an insa ne man.

■ ------ o-—
—At the regular monthly 'meeting of 

the Friendly -Help Association, the treas
urer reported that 43 applicants were as
sisted, during January; 15 
groceries, 23 clothing, 13 fuel and 5 milk 
4aày. Donations of cash are thankfully 
acknowledged from Senator Macdonald, ’ 
G. F. Bagshaw, W. P. F. and Miss Law- 
son car.ds; donations of clothing from 
Airs. McCarter, Mrs. Munsie,, Mrs. New,, 
by and A. J. Morley, by post, Mrs.- P.
A. E. Irving, Mrs.- Barbie, Miss Hunt, 
Mys. Btirt, A Friend, M rs.. l.oe. Mrs. 
Croft and Mrs. Hartman. A kind friend 
paid the expressages for Christmas do
nations from the schools to the reoms, 
The "Society is in need o£,a second-hand 
cooking stove, and also clothing for wo
men and Children.

. He

First Readings.
F. Carter-Cotton introduced; 

amend the Granby Consolidât 
puny’s incorporation Act.’ Th@ bill was 
read a first time. ;!

By message from -His Honor the 
Lieut.-Governor a bill, Was introduced to 
seat Mr. McDonald, a# id ember for 141- 
looet. The*bill was rAVPn first'time.

By message from His 'Honor a bill to 
amend- the South African War Land- 
Grants Act was also intrwîueed and read 
a first time. > 1

The House then aC^jefemed until 2 
o’clock to-morrow.

a bill'to 
ed Com-

1 received<*.■ ;;

M on 28th.
Bhrkervllle—Show, 2 Inehes; highest tem

perature, 36 on . 28tft; and the lowest, ,14 
on- 28th.

Dawson—Snow, .04 Inch; highest tempera
ture, 14 on 31st; and the lowest, 12 below 
on- 2Tth and 90th.

1 Westminster Bridge.

The act to provide an additional sum 
for the i completion of the New West- 
uunétér bridge across fhe Fraser river 
was reported, and passed its third,read-

•> -T
Settlers’ Rights.

f Thekeeciid reading of the act* to secure 
certain iMuiiaer settlers within the E. 

& N. railway laud' belt their surface and 
under surface rights was- moved by the 
Prea»ier> this was no new eub-
eet. The hi ember for Atberni had 

ought in a measure last year, but no 
croWn gi'ontA had been issued to any of 
those interested. Dast year lie did not 
take tiie same “stand as he did now. :

/Mr. Macdonald wanted to know1 what 
had'ckflbgedv his mind'.

The, Premier saidi he had come to this 
coficIuBion "after reading the report's o-f 
fhe comm basions-on this matter. Hé had 
tow come to the conclusion that these 
people had rights. He opposed) the mem- 
per for Alberni in his bill last year, but 
now lie"'was- forced to believe thdt; that 
member had good ground for the-course 
lie tèok. He trusted that this bill would 
result in* bringing about a speedy settie- 
rJent of the matter. He would accept 
aùy suggestions intended to assist in giv
ing relief to these people. The new bill 
proposed to provide settlers with the 
mleans foV cs-tabUsdiing their claims, and 
not as Tiidt ÿeâr’^ bill to/afford this op- 
IHïrtuuity to’ both side».

Mr. Henderson -moved the adg.ôürn- 
ine^f erf the debate at 11.30.

H. •• Il a wth ornth wai te, although it 
was tlteit - If.3t) *and but few members re
mained in " the House, wanted- fhe bill 
gone on with'.

motion, however, carried. 
fl&e House then- adjourned until' ^ 

o’tiock to-morrbw.

^©cak^etos.THE MAH Q VAN AiUBDBR.

Two Chinamen ObaT^sf Wltit t/riuic* 
Before Magistrate Tuesday.

.
—The death occurred Wednesday at the, 

Jubilee hospital- of John Bigorfbo»-' 
caretaker of Ross Bay cemetery. De
ceased had sucecsasfully undergone an 
operation for throat, affection, and was 
apparently progressing favorably when 
hemorrhage occurred and resulted fatal- 
iy. .He was a native of Iceland! and 39 
years of age. A widow and a daughter 
and three- sons are left to mourn, his lose. 
Mr: Sigurdson came to Victoria thirteen 

. yedrs ago, and has served as caretaker 
of the cemetery for over a year.

------o-^—
—At -the meeting of the Dairymen’s 

end Livestock Association on Thursday 
the detailed' statement of the finances 
wg's presented1 shouting a deficit of eight 
hundred- odd dottars 'com'ractedi 1 by the 
association some years ago and carried 
forward. A discussion again- arose over 
the question of importing stock from the 
Bast, and a vote being taken, it Vas de
cided to discontinue"fhe practice except1 
ip case of jtrivaté orders. ‘ "

;—The organ recital given.en Wednes- 
—The- police court returns, for. the day, January 27th, at Sri John’s church, 

month of January were as follows: Was successful both « :om a financial 
Drunkqstealing 4, keppipK Yicio™? standpoint and as an entertainment Yes-, 
dogs 2, in possession qf intoxicants 2, ; terday the churohwa-fdens sent a draft 
possession of stolen property 1, assault!, for $169.50 to the widow of the late 
obstructing sheriff 1, using threatenlr^ (-rganisl, W. D. Gibbons. This was the 
language! t. infractions of city by-laws 5, ^ net'proceeds, with thé small deduction of., 
aggravated assault 1, malicious injury to #il from the total tor expenses, 
property 1, vagrancy 1, supplying liquor 
1, sent to the asylum 1, detained for safe
keeping 25, ; ;

—The committee appointed at the 
meeting Of the city council on Monday 
night to proceed to New "Westminster-te 
interview'' Aulay Morrison, M. P-, on th* 
questiotf" of securing the dredge/- will 
probably leave for the Mainland to-night.
If the Committee is not successful- jteiitih . 
mission,’ it is probable the council witi 
enter into an arrangement whereby, the 
gravel required1 for the filling in of: the- 
James Bay fiats will be obtained from a 
couple.of lots in Spring Ridge. v

—Pride of the tsland Lodge,' Soils of 
England, held their regular monthly 
meeting, on Tqesilay, at', tfee %■ 0:V: W. 
ball. Addresses were delivered by the 
(Sstrigt.tieputy. an) Bro. Fowlef. of Van;; 
convex,(i Brief speeches, were also kNen 
by offices of Alexandra l<^ge, wh» were 
present -on a .fraternal ,visit. Stumble 
replies were made by members of Pride 
of the Island lodge, after which the rej- 
ma indtir' of tfcc1 Wetting- -tv**' dpent iti 
pleasàtiVoCiaPirnuBioh. amas**».*»* a>

.. Ui-.- • • .t.-Lp-c... •(... . .» r i,
—The regular fortnightly social of the 

ladies of St.- ‘John’s Guild was 
jjn Tuesday in the school room.

There was a large attendance, and all 
present’ spent a pleasant time. The fol
lowing programme was rendered: during 
the evening: Miss- Todd, vocal .solo;
Robert Walker, piano solo; the Misses 
Andrews; vocal dttet; Mr. Holtias, tiohn 
solo; Miss -Shields, piano solo; Miss 
Palmer, Vticwl solo; Miss Sweet, piano' 
solo; H. Redfèrn, -violin- sold; -Miss- 
Brown, vocal solo; choir boys’ songpMiss 
PolmeeiandoMe- Bay age, vocal, duet; Mr,
Oliver, vocaj sol»; Percy Walls, piano 
solo.,- -

l WV
—There was a large-atoemlance-a< the- 

formal opening Of. the - North War! 
Young Men’à Club Wednesday at the 
Centennial Methodist chlicch- school, 
rôom'. The. occasion was-celebrated-'by 

: a ccmcert and soeiah;._R. L'.. Deury, M. 
P. 'P., occupiedr thé. chair. ,Aftçr a pro
gramme, consisting .«of i voca 1 and insVru- 
mentol selections# had beemureedéred, an 
adjournment was -taken: to the club 

. rooms, which are Ideated in the base
ment of the church; . -Her»-thei remainder 
of the evening was spent in pleasant- 
social intercourse. Rèv, JJ.B.'.Wéstmxn, 
president of the club; will hold a special 

, service on, Sunday -niofliitig'Whea an, ad,
' dress on its aittis and, object will be-de
livered, and- in the evening a general reji- 
pious social will be held when the-young; 
people will have, an- opppctumtyv to be
come acqna ifited.'

—At the residence, of the bride’s- 
brothers,' Dallas «road Wednesday, Hi A# 
Blogeft, son -of Ijouis Btogett; liveetook. 
dealer of Decorat, low a, and .Miss Bes
sie' Holjpnd. youngest- daughter of ther 
late James Holland,- Ijiverpeel, England, 
were joined : in marriage by Rev. Pkiei- 
yni-’Jeims. MiSk- Nellie SCoworoft and 
James 'Hottend,' a nephew of the bride, 
supported’the yetiOg- couplé; while the- 
brillé' whs given away by Mk 
her brotlfimin-lâwi After a sum pious 

. supper the- health ofi the ■ - bride and, 
bridegroom was- pteposedltiy 8: Mi QHtall, 
all';jbining- ln wishing- the couple much- 
ha ppfness. ,Rer.. Mb-- Bouim spake in-veiy 
high- terms o#: the services Miss Bteiland1 
rendered during- her stay at Whit» 
Hqrse, ehe being' oiyanlsb -andi déarfibe 
singeÇ fp" the choir of, his chunch there. 
The ptiwnts. wectMtiniArons snti ctetiy. 
showing' How Highly- both; young? people 
"arè èi#teeir6od. If is toe intention of Str. 
and'Mfsv1 Blogetti to leave in- a- few- «toy» 
for Decorak, where-they will1 make- their 

.tioiBte.:-:

Oiusins or On» am 
nwwneut News w *
OSWMtSM* SSSM. f-sThe two Chinamen, \yong On apd! 

'A ong How, who are iii cœtedly on- the 
charge of being implicated, in the murder 
of Mail Quail, the manager of the Chin- 
e<e theatre, appeared id the police cenrt 

No evidence was taken, 
the case being remanded' fer a week. By. 
that time, the police expect, the prison
ers will hate company, hs they have 

■ learned tlie whereabout» «Sf several' nmro
of the Wong gang and their capture i» 

j imminent. ‘
There are no new deVelbpments- in the 

case; and all is quiet iti Chinatown. If 
the murder-Of Msh Quan Is the result of 
à -Highbinder fendl toe easualties may 
not end with his remdvai. One at a 
time is considered the safest phm, and 
the interval between the, open rue tiens 
may he severrai months or years. If a 
dispute eveg financial matters led to,the 
lpurder of,. Jjie theatre manager, ibis 
strange that there were, so many in it. 
The witnesses say therç were about 
twenty. TilCfe may ha «'h'bctui more, for 
under the ^gpumstaneeq^gcenraey eooKt 
hardly be expected; from# tjipee who eww 
the trouble. ,n The ringte^ter among,Abe 
gang, the" mppieian, . Wyqg Yuen, meet 
hqye been j^jremely gutter with,. Ate 

too large,JievtGas sure it might -have been, friends to'pffsoede th^n%4o embark ups®, 
reduced. There was no such ■ proposal al murderousjenterprise ;Jogainst onese» 
There was tdo much - Clap-trap in this, prominent gq.Mah Quan. j,The wrath »f 
House. This amendment was of thte thé crowd wqs roncentra^qd 
kind. He gefeyred fq the remarks of Mr, Hi^ friends escaped. ■> jPhe assaitaMs 
Bowser when sneaking against womnn, ; fllqmty antlgy^ted some (sort of organ- 
suffrage. ThaL member said.,he did, not i tei-d resistance.
want la dies "to rub shoulders, with the . . The polieq-jiave covered the ontskiftS 
lower classés.. He said, however, that .of the city il^ty thoroughly. Deteatffe 
for political purposes they had to eater, Macdonald and ong of,J#h%;eye witnesties 
to these votes. He had1 serious doubts went up the E. & N. railway line, while 
as to.fti» advisability of this-jamendmerit, one of the. .«sergeants witi* another-ertfs

H, E. iTaeeer: thought the deposit hpse looked .«Iter the Sidney rontér-tolf- 
should, be, reduced so that à candidate 
might put up the deposit himself, and 
not having to .rely upon his party fob it.'
This would make members- more inde
pendent. ,

The motion t'o recommit the bill was 
lost on the following «Kvtefon.

Yeas.—M«ss«s.i Evans, ..T^nner.cDavid- 
son, Hall, Cemeroa, -Hawthotothwaite,
Wijtiiyns. McBride. Wilson,' Bowser, i 
Frager, Ress;: Gifford, Macgowan, Shat- a

—Edward Jain es Reid Paul, the young
est son. of E. II. Paul, M. A., passed 
away Tuesday at the family residence, 
Banchory. Death resulted from à réÜjtse 
after .an. attack of scarlet fever. 'Thef 
parent» have the sympathy of their njany 
friends in their bereavement.

—S. Perry Mills, K. C., returned from 
Dnnscan on Wednesday, having appeared 
for the prosecution in the case m..which 
Simon Dougan was charged with crim
inal assault on the wife of a settler. 
Dougan was yesterday committed to the 
Nanaimo assizes by Magistrate Mail
la nd-Dou gal. F. Higgins, of Victoria, 
did not1 appear for the defence on this 
occasion.

Tuesday.

party was the friend! of the Labor 
men only at-election time.

Richard Hall referred to the clap-trap 
being talked on the floor of the Hops». 
He had promised1 to support this amend
ment, and would do so. It was sickening 
t'o bear the Conservatives' talking about 
tlie Liberal- party doing nothing -for 
Labor. Referring to the $600 head' tax 
on Chinese, be wanted' -to know how 
many lawyers would come into British 
Columbia if there was a $500 tax' on 
them.

men

up.
Mr. Cotton held that no matter what 

sums the incorporators might be worth, ' 
there could be no safeguard against -them 
selling out their stock in case of any risk 
being run. The sum put up could not be 
a security.

Air. Paterson said- he Realized this,- but 
he wanted to know if there -was no way 
of having a .security provided./

Mr. Drury pointed out that' elsewhere 
provision was made for returns showing 
securities held.

They would have to depend upon 
locaf.tfl.lent>.; ^Laughter.)

Stuarf Henderson thdught that Mr. 
Bowser was looking after his own inter
ests lathe àmendmenÇ. , jjt was; a well, 
known fact'.tliaf tlia.t member once in 
the Dominion, and once in the provincial 

Mr. Paterson said the bill was not in elections had tosthte deposit, 
shape. He therefore moved that the Mx. Davuteon favormj the a-mendmenf.
committee should rise and report pto- John Oliver heht that nf toe Signature
gress • 7. of fifteen per cent, pf the electorate was

The Attorney-General thought with the 
amendmeûts made that the bill' was in 
satisfactory Shape.

Other members also agreed with this.
Mr. Paterson said he had no feeling 

one way. os the other. He would with
draw his motion, but he would be very 
"careful about taking out a policy in the 
Company.

On, motion o£ the Attorney-General the 
fallowing section was struck out:

’“hjo director shall be disqualified rby 
his office from contracting "with the com
pany, nor shall any director in respect 
of any such contract or any contract 
entered into by or on behalf of the cotn- 
piny in which any director shall-he in 
'any way interested be liable to account 

’ to the company for any profits realized' 
by any such contract of arrangement by 
geason of such director holding that of- 

‘,fice or of the fiduciary relation thereby"
■ established.’! - "

o-
».

'CV
—Police Thursday arrested’ Paul New- 

matt bn the charge of breaking into the 
E. & N. depot at Nanaimo on Tuesdây 
night, and .stealing goods from trunks in, 
the freight shed. Entrance to the place 
had been gained through the window of 
the booking office, a neat little hole hav: 
iagbeen made in a pape of glass, through 
which a chisel had been thrust to pry off 
the, hasp.

on one nym.
t

Victoria, Feb'- 3; ; 
The House, this afternoon made con

siderable -lu-ogreSs upon private . bills., 
Several of th«*é xi-ere advanced a sjflgé, 
anfiisoiiiic of the public bills were farther

no.

considered' ■
• \t , ■ •'

"The 151petirions from residents pf Vic
toria, Vancouver, Chilliwack, Ne.w Wiest- 
snlhster, "Golden, Port Hammond,. 
Squamish, Agassi^, Quesnei. ConiQXe/.Na- 
natrtio, Dimcans',,. Revelstoke, Ladners 
anff Kafnlo1'ijisu asking for amendment» 
to the game laws,, were received.

; -O'
’• . —A general business meeting of No. 4 
, Qo.,, Fifth Regiment. Was held Thursday 
evening;. It was decided to provide r» 
freshments after drill during , file drill 
season. This will include coffee, buns, 
crackers and cheese, 
cigarettes will also be distributed. An 
entertainment’ com-nittee; conslstitig of e- 
Bom. D. A. McNaughtom and- Gr." Miller, -

.’Wa»- appointedl to provide- programmes A TtsAre I» little ofi publie Idterest la tEeo 
‘ ,f<ir 4he different eveitingS. TSié anntfaf1 corèéilt- àbmbeir-l* trie Promlnstt*, 
ujeeting of the association will be héld isafféa Thureday# The foltowb* •»B»otnt- 
a her drill on , Wednesday:; evening pegt.-,. meut» ere nltedfc:'
ifppoi’fs will be reçeivedl '. anil officered To be jnstldst of the peade: Eiaoris Wm. 
ejefifefC . /- -,. \ 7 'tirovgs, Of PrlfiMtQti; Jas.«Westtrt- txaiokoe,

ti \T"': -, ,>f Wardner. -'-.7, --1' • ■' - to , t , „ :,fef T^i.-éevcoi-aaev!,' Arttoir• L.j.Itliijri*. at
Glonetititie#. IB. aodl Jrio> Franklin, B.
Rogers, of Kasto-, Esq., M. I),

Walter R. Ruolay, of Ketowa», to be a 
notary publie#.

Wm, Howardi BnUpck-Webeter, of Nelson, 
chief constable, to perfects, the duties of 
the undermentioned! office» Awing the ab
sence upon, leave-of,F, Si Hussey:,Snperiu- 
t^ideât 'of jro'ImKa'i. yeCici'... cliief Hccn/‘ 
1 inspector - fior Esqitimatt , Uoepse district, 
Immigration offieer# .

Chas. W. Touas, of Nets*», provincial 
police coastetrte, t». be aetteg (hferi con
stable for the Kootenay police district and 
aëtlng chtefî license inspeetor for the Ajns 

■Worth license distrtet during the. absence 
of W. H. Bnilock-Webeter,

The ’ fotibavlng- .geoapantee have been In
corporated: Poplar Power & Light Co., 
capitate$15,000; divided Into 45,000. shares 
of one dtitar eæk. , , ■ .

The BBopWos-Caicaatlon .Ctimp.aay, Capital 
$10,W»# divided lou> llkfliixt shares’ of $1 

• each. The objects are to acquire as a go
ing «emuterp the bnsinese naw. carried on at 

■ Vlctosla under the , style of “The" Bçlford 
,•NurserleSi’*' // >.,. t . .

The- Pacific Mingrai ■ Extraction Company. 
„Ltck, capttal,.$l(XI,000, divided Into 100,000 
shanes of $& each.

«by have leStivthe city they could 86t 
rifcbve gone to the Soutwl.nfor the Utfltedr 
States immigration, regulations worth! 
cut off that avenue «f escape. The ptfliee 

-of the Ma intend will be «to the watch; eu 
' that even iti the fugitives were ' ttfefty 
-enough to get that fartothey couldsbe 
located, as -toeèr identity* known. hPfie 

itoroner’s inquest will beoiteld1 next week.

THIS-' WEEK'S; GAZETTE.I
Cigare and1 of. •*«

Number of Appointment» i» «turmumen* 
J oeraMc-tiompânlas. Ih#etooeaiteAFisheries Commissioner Report.

The Attorney-General presented the-re- 
tioi't of the fisheries commis^oiier -t«jf 
British Columbia for the year 1903.

Railway; ;> ;fi»

■t'i

i AljGt>OD SHO*lNG.‘ . .
,fcrdvrJS. .v,„-,u j»n;t .: w* to/; Iti ; - et-/éAW?w le “»•
"■ x^ys.-^llesisrs» Drury. Brown, >Mc-" l Attendàn* ’Itf'Schoots for‘%anuary Ktctoti- 
Niven. Alucuhyv Joneg,',.Oliver, Hendfet- Ü , ed fflfflw Month- Lait Year. 
S0n,i,jy;tmro; Phtetoon, .:We*te.»Tattow, »•] - f*»»’ 7irr f1”-
Cqtton Ellison.. .Houston, -Clifford; Fttic- 1 During tbe' ttiunth of January the* dally 
ton, Taylor.YVirtght-^lS; •’ ‘Average' attendance in the public schools

My., Drury.tnov’ril that the bill should 'was 2,495.83. which was 97 In excess of the 
be recommitted for the purpose of intro- dally averag^In January, 1903. The total 
dtlcing an amendment-'-so- as to prohibit f0r the city?'Was a llttie'over ninety per 
the sale of spirituous liquor for the cent., South’; Park belay : top liner- With 
whole of the polling day, and not as now 92.23 per cètit. The High school, victoria 
provided until ;the close of the poll. West, Spring Ridge, Hillside and Rock "Bay

A question grose as to it -being in order schools failed to reach 9» per cent. The 
to introduce this after the amendment following averaged 95 perheent.: 
had been -negatived the erening previous. Bigh school, division IJc98.85 per cebt.;

Itv w-ae figally-s faied tin order bythe' 'teacher, Mr: Paul. South Park, dlvisloli 1, 
Speaker. -, t; . : '97,80 per cent.; teacherll Miss Cameron.

Mr. Drury; thought ik. weuid be mndhr twirls’ «school, division- 2,»"9&80 per cent.; 
better to go hflitk ta tlie rule in force fob' fehchcr, Miss Robinson. INorth Ward, divl- 
ten years in.fhe province andl keep the Sion 2, 96.05 per cent.: teacher, Miss 
bars closed! all'.day.-tot nr:'-i ' to" Dowler. Glxte ' school, division 1,95.24 per 

Mr. Tanneb also -favWed it" as being; "èent.; teacher, Miss Williams, 
in the interests of order.1 -school, division. G, 95.00 per cent. ; teacher,

The motion’to'recbtiimSt the htil Was C,°'at8i« v- »v n.m ~ 
lofeniod ... . ,r ■ i,« During tfievuionth a little more thaneflfty

, i - -'per cent.,' or' 1,394 pupils," lost no 'time
Tffie bill passed its third reading. through absence. Spring Ridge' headed'>the

«;.'i Hehith- Act, list with’ 54-94. Followfcg Is a summary
, i ,, , ... , of attendance:
Oh report,.iff, -thg ,:bi.H to, amend the 

Health Act, Hr. King moved an amend
ment! to insert the -following sub-section 
to section (i0;, “The health officers of 

municipality health district

I* *

The Committee ros9"’and 'reported the

. , Fiffse Creek ..Foreshore.,.- _,'vn

\Vv J., Bowser moved the seeded read
ing of the bill %t> 'enable the ' hi 
Vancouver to acquire the ' fôrèBhore ' of 
Ffllee creek. He said the proposal was 
to^acqulre the tide fiats east of ,,West
minster bridge. The city nad to get this 
right from ffce legislature. This was the 
puiqiose of the bill so as to enable the 
city tb carry out n scheme.of réclama; 
tion.

The bill passed its second reading.
Discharged.

: On motion of j, F. Garden, the order 
for tlte second reading of an act td 
amend tliè, ï’ancouyer Incorporation Aqt 
was discharged,’ A new btih will hq in- 
.ti'qdueeff be said.

Committee’s Report.

Mr. Cotton presented the tenth report 
from the private bills committee, as fol
lows:
--J#4v Speaker,—Your select standing

■.v iticfi,;bilk ='< "

The .House . went into committee, piaf an 
ectteo incorporate the Coast-Yuiÿoq, Rati- 
jway Cmliitiali'y',1 witti T. W'. Ptitetisoh’ in 
the chair. The incorporators are Fred 
Buscombc, Robert Kelly, and Qeorge I; 
M’ilson. The heiid office of the company 
is to be in Vancouver. The company 
may lay out, construct and operate a rail
way of the gauge of four feet eight and 
one-half inches, from a point at or near 
Haaeltonj thence northerly*to a point at 
or âeav-Atlin'Lake; thence nqrthetjy ,to 
theteixtietlv parallel of north latitude. 
Thâ’dàpitni «tbèK of (lie company is to hq 
$1,OGO;000'' divided, into 10,000 shares of. 
$100 each; aiid’maj' be called up ,by thq, 
dirc’ètôrs 'frord'tkiie to time as they, «leéni. 
uecé^sàry. , ,

TBS' coinhitohê!l (ose ' and reported the, 
bill.’ '

i#-

—A coroner’s1 jinfy onr Wednesday: 
investigated - the circumstances -surround
ing the death of Freeman;’Norman, thé« 
little boy who was shot, near the Foul' 
Bay school house on Tuesday, Three- 
witnesses were examined, Dr. Bolton; 
J esse Bond, the boy to whom the weapon- 
belonged, and Alex. Wm. Dobgson, who. 
carried (he woimdtsl child to "Norwood;" 
the residence .of Miss .Miller, : where he 
died. The jury returned a verdict of ac
cidental death, with - a reco rumen dation 
that the, authorities be urged to take ini* 
"mediate steps to prohibit the- use of-ffre- 
arms by,.minors.

yonng
held

-oBoys'
•-t^ffanager H. Symington, of The' 

Rjesisicfe, has learned, from his conneti-* 
tion with the big 'Simpson departmental 
store in Toronto, the value of' jffifitious 
advertising. Sin ce talking charge of 'The 
Westiide Mr. Symington has inaugur
ated â vigorous advertising cainifaign, 
thje success of which is, evidenced; in thV 
crowds' which have pa;Tf>ri:z*kî' Rie- bar' 
gain sales of the store" in question during 
tliip last few da'ys. "■ "pie' "number of peo-' 
pie who have thrOnJteil the store have 
taxed the capabilities tif the staff to' the' 
utmost.

—The Y. P; s!.'o.'E. of St, Paul’s 
church, Victoria- West.-held their, first 
monthly social--for thte year, at thWi 
manse, Witii a large turnout of. the.,mem
bers and their friends, on Monday even
ing. The past year has been one of the 
most Successful in the history of the 
Society as shown in the attendance at 
reguldr and social meetings, and the- 
very handsome Contribution made to the 
missionary and benevolent schemes of the 
church. Much of the past success and 
present position Of the society 1s due to 
the efforts of the retiring president.' for 
a number of years. Miss Ida Blackwood. 
The officers for the ensuing year are: 
Mrs, J. H. Dickson, president: Miss 
•Teanié Anderson, recording secretary; 
and ÂJiss Katè McKenzie, corresponding 
secretary hnd treasurer. 1

—lâtn interesting meeting. Of Baxter 
Hire, Ladies of the Maccabees, was 
held in Semple’s,hall on Tuesday. Thé 
time .allowed' for securing héw, members 
through the “membership contest" hav
ing expire^, the “Blues" were declared 
to have bspught in the largest nntnher, 
all. of whom were'initiated' at a special' 
meeting last Friday. The hire is work
ing very energetically for the gdvanee- 

Thls meut of the order in "Victoria West. On 
Monday evening next a social will be 
held; at the home of Mrs. Hardy, 
Catherine and! Skinner streets, to which 
all Maccabee members andi friends are; 
invited. The hive, which1, is specially in
terested in the work of the Soldiers’ and 

It strengthens the nerves by Sailors’ Home at Esquimau, have also 
feeding them through the heart. 32 i in hand, an entertainment to he given
Dr. Agnew's Ointment cures eczema, 35c. j at that place at an early date. The

>e- <
;i Island Road. , ■ . ?

On’" Motion' df if. N. Evans, the, iijll. to ' 
incotporatO , the Oowichan, -Ajbeïm .fc. 
Fort IRliperf Railway Cbmpanÿ ffas.^efld' 
a sehohd tf8u?r,'Sfr. Evans said this/was 
a vâry important bill. The incorpora
tors "of the l-Cbnipany are Abram ('.. 
Ithinehart, ‘.8f “ Big Woods, Marshall 
eourfty, Minnesota, U.S.A.: .Tt'hu Thomp
son,1 "Edith Ma'v G. L. Thompson and 
Edward C. ''IL Bagshawe, of Victoria. 
The 'head offlds of the company is to .be 
"in the city of1 Victoria. The company 
■tuay' lay out,, construct and operate... fi 
railway of tlje"Ratifie'of foui- feet eight, 
and ôiie-half biches, from a point at or 
ueai-fMill Bay or Cpwichan Bay, ou, tb? 
east Coasd'o’f; Vancouver Island. tiienc.e 
by way of'Oowichan river to Cowiçkau 
lake,’ thence following the north shore 
of Cowicliau lake to some point at of. 
near (lie tnbiito of Sarita river on Bar
clay Sound,' and a'lsq from some point pa 
the laid line by way of Coleman creek 
and the south-'Shore of Alberni canal to 
Alberni, and thence by the shortest and 
most feasible route by way of Alert Bay 
to Fort Rupert,'with power to btiild a 
branch froni ftmih point along said rali'- 
•way line to some point on Quatsiao 
Sound.

I

:

- No. Dally Daily Tardi- 
present. Af. Av. P.C. ness.

196.40 87.75 29
49(1.98 91.92 48
4iMM 92.17 10
4(C). 19 91.42 42'
33K48 92.23 '39 "
194.29 89.95 20
16b.94 89.52 28
118:97 87.85 18
130.57 91.65 22
58.15 85.51

CONSUMPTION
NOT HEREDITARY

High School . 217 - 
Boys’ School . 544 

'tetris’ School. 440 
North Wtfrd . 441

or ouvany
lying district shall in every year in the 
months of April of May .visit,all logging, 
lumber, railway, sawmill' and mining 
camps in their district and examine into 
thé sanitary1 conditions thereof, and'shall 
a iso examiné the water supply of said 
camps.” ’ ’ " ,

In support of ft, Di-. King said he 
wished to. mate it compulsory to have 
.these

How It Is Contracted and How' Best 
Cured Iti à Short Time. *

South'Park'.. 367 
Victoria West 216 
Spring Ridge. 182 
Hillside 
Kingston St.1. 149 
Rock Bay ...

- vti Chilblains—F. M. Kelly has been offered arid 
will aceept thé editoriaMrip of « depart
ment iir Western Field, Which the pro
prietors Of that enterprising magazine of 
the West are about t’o introduce. Tit is 
wilt" be known as , thé ‘^Northwest Do-, 
partmejit," and will d>eal wjth..the, sports, 
eoreyed1 by the . publication in Rritish 
Colombia arid Washington, such as 
yachting, golfing, aiitomobiling, rod and 
gun, j,he kennel, etc., etc. In addition Jo, 
the d'épartmeat, Mr. .Kelly will also con
tribute special articles from time to 
time, dealing with the sports of Wash- 
inytpb 'arid British Columbia, the scen
ery ànij fhe pleasures relative to an out
ing itt these parts. The inagazine has a 
large circulation^ East, and .West, atjd 
such articles cannot but be beneficial to 
the province.

Cousuiription Was formerly believed by 
some to be duè to poverty of the blood. 
By others it was supposed to be heredi
tary. ' Both these beliefs are incorrect.

If the disease passes through several 
members of the same family ft Is because 
the germs get into the clothes, bedding, 
furniture and carpets that are in general 
use.

132
This distressing trouble is utck’ff re- 

Ceeed hy6 ■68
-41 Foot Elm2,756 2,496,83 90.55 262

^.tüispecfçff,’. .especially wijhCanute.,'
respect to jmc, water supply. . ..

The tpot;9,n parried and the. report 
(tdopt'ed.

Words of praise are coming in from all 
.quprters. Foot Elm relieves tla* inflam
mation and stops the, itching. Eighteen 

. poiwders 25c. We pay postage if yoiu- 
.peeler does not keep it. Y. Stott & 
jury, Bowmanville, Ont.

Your Faith Wanted 
for 80 Minutes.

was
•if-.V J-1' -
Supreme ' Court. Bill. r

the Supreme Cbtirt^BSll was again 
corisidered with VV. G. Cameron in, the 
diair. , '":7' . V " '

Mr. Bowser movéd with respect to the 
section goéÿrnitig the' right of an appeal 
in case of an improper direction, liaving 
been given "ffijr 'a judge, that the judge 
should make no comment on the evidence. 
This would apply to civil cases only. The 
judge under Jhe amendment proposed! 
would siitipR- gh'e direction as to the law.

These getms find" their way into the, 
air. are inhaled, lpdge themselves secure: 
Iy in the throat and luygs where they 
rapidly develop and increase, and soon 
claim another victim.

The only remedy that has ever- cured 
a genuine,case of consumption 'is Catar- 
rhozone. Its germ killing vapor is in
haled into every air cell and air passage 
of the head, throat and lungs, and 
creates a healthy condition of these or
gans in which disease germs cannot live.

It is impossible for Consumption to 
make headway if the soothing antiseptic 
vapor of Catarrliozone is inhaled a few 
times daily into the lungs. The cause of 
the disease (germ life) is at once re
moved. the inflamed mucous surfaces are 
healed, and a lasting cure effected.

The complete Catarrliozone outfit con
tains two months' treatment and costs 
only one dollat. It is convenient and 
very pleasant to use. and a perfect boon 
to consumptives and their surrounding 
friends. You can’t afford to miss the 
benefit of Catarrliozone and, should"order 
it to-day. Sold by all druggists or by 
mail from N. C. Poison & Co.. Kingston, 
Ont., or Hartford, Conn., II. S. A.

(

We will positively euro you of nervous
ness, sleeplessness, Indigestion and heart 
disease, if you will offiy have sufficient 
faith to take one dose of;Dr. Agnew's Heart 
Care. The benefit you qan derive from its 
use will surprise and delight you. 
remedy is the greatest agent that medical 
science has discovered for weak hearts, 

A few doses 
To believe in

SOAR,
YOUNG—At Ymlr, on Jam. 20th, the wife 

of Rev. J. Young, of ac daughter.
CQOEEB—At Vancouver* <m. Jan. 31st,. the 

wife of Ernest Coo pour, of a daughter.
TRANTER—At Morrissey Mines, on. Jari- 

22nd, the wife of W- F. Tranter,, of A 
daughter.

1
Vancouver Insurance Company.

J. F. Garden moved the second read
ing of the act .to Incorporate the Vancou
ver Insurance Company. The motion 
carried and the House went into com
mittee with W. J. Bowser in the chair.

The incorporators of the company are 
G. W. Hobson, insurance agent: F. 
Carter-Cotton, journalist, and George H. 
Cowan,. solicitor, of Vancouver. The 
capital stock of the company is fixed at 
$1,000,000, divided into 10,000 shares of 
$100 each. The company may make and 
effect contracts of fire, marine, accident 
and guarantee insurance and do all 
things appertting hereto or connected 
therewith. The head office of the com
pany is to he in Vancouver.

Mr. Paterson wanted to know if this

weak blood, weak neryes. 
will positively convince you. 
this instance means health to. you. It will 
relieve every form of heart disease in 30 
minutes.

—The head pupils of South Park school 
for the month of January are; Division 1, 
Harold Geo. Bamford, Marguerite N. 
Rickaby and Eugenie Claire Stewarteon 
(equal); division 2, Eleanor Scott Rob
son ; division 3, Blanche McBrnire Smith ;

■UUED.
BENDELL-MANAKâlM—At Greenwood, on 

Jan. 27th, by £ftv. M. I). M. McKee, li. 
A. Rendclt a to. Miss Marian L. Mana- 
ham.

GORDON-MAOJJRNNAN—At Vancouver, on 
Feb. 1st, tw= Ret. R. G. MacBeth, O. L. 
W. Gordon and Miss Myra E. Mac. 
lennan.

CLARKE-M'DONALD—At New Westmin
ster, on Feb. 2nd, by Rev. Father 
O’Neill, w. N. Clarke and Mise Nettie 
McDonald.

STE wART-TRODDEN—At Vancouver, on 
Feb. 2nd, by. Rev. Mr. I-alrd. Matthew 
Priest Stewart, of Nicola, and Ella Lil
lian Trodden.

He wOTrid terff^jss-.rio opinion upon the 
evideneetf|Nui$ipe<l.l: iTlie jurymen should 
not be iuflueueed by the judge either one 
way or another:

J. A. Macdonald thought this was a 
complete departure from the present rule 
and lie Vhoright they should proceed slow
ly. He thought that it was not correct 
to lay down the rule that a judge con
tinued to. here, biased views of every 
case as argwedbby Mf: Bowser. He held 
that thetile country were very 
fair. InstaUoitiigMtlre ease of an experi
enced conritel'Rîetflst pitted' against an 
unexperié^pcd '(Sue, lie thought that with 
a rule like tbte»proposed a litigant would

ten

I To Cure a Cold in One Day î^ l
I I

—can——m—w——c——i^MB—— IT
DIED.

Greenwood, oy Jan. 26th»
Isaac M, Bernard, aged 45 years.

J BERNARD—At

)|V
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^LOSiafi SE&SIMI OF 
farmers i:

.leportoetResoliitioBsPassed!

faff’s Meetieg—Hon. Mr. 1
lott ffistieg Announoemi

(From iT.ne&ilay’s. Da 

pj’jje ^Centra 1 .Fa rmers
■anaual convenlion 

culture department , of the
buildiriSS.^teDd*y' ‘Tbî.
estes were present: W. 
Richmond; A. H. Peat. Mct,
Deans, Victoria; TV. N.^Shai 
H Clessby, -Lilloeet, " 
Burrard; X Dilworth ; J. • 
S;-A. Venables Oka 
STrris,.Langley;-A.Lrquart

Metcalfe..Mqpk .Ridge, J. G 
S. Wilson, ChilMw 

Rsker Kent; J- A. Momso 
^Wtheson, Spallumcheen;

.lier, .s Y". .D. .Curry. Ivamlc 
j Salmon Arm. 

business was comm.
a .formal i 

s w as :

. Insti

Æurrçr,
McCallum 

Before '
afternoon -session,

I'sas»^
Mr-.Curry, tof-Kamlopps, ui

lurion recommending the app 
:fl veterinary surgeon, for the 
try in view ,ot the fact to

(present provincial ,vetermarie
Victoria and could ti°t be re 
-expected to -cover -the gromc 

The motion was seconde 
jHatheson, of Spallumcheen. 
carried. -

M. resolution was ; moved 
government to provide powi 
tiers. This was superseded h 
ment requesting the govern 

bonus ofloW the settlers a
ofdfte eost, the storekeepers
ous districts to have,power ti 
government with 25 per cent, 
and bona fide settlerado.pay 

which wasTh», amendment.
iGapt. Stewart, of 'Richmond, 
ed" by J. W. McCallum, of b 
was carried. -

The committee appointed 
the address of the superinten 
ed aa follows: 

ïonr‘ committee agree .with.
of the Buperintendent j

valmntooutioaa
ttaries makih^ mnre

Your committee, would sugg« 
Institute secretary’s attention ■ 
ttlie need -of appointing a paldl 

members .in
the directors of said instil 
should canvass their die! 

Mas been done with great sneffi 
parts of the country. 1

Soar,committee .beg -to sijgH 
to local speakers that exchaflffi 
between the districts of thej 
the Lower &ahd*nd, ^nd be« 
ferent portions of the Tapper 
that individual institutes get al 
speakers as poaulhie. J

We .are glad to ^ee .that .the ■ 
Delta and Salmon Atm have M 
ta ted ;and Jtre now prospering. I 

We would recommend that! 
meetings, he held during MarcM 

We jKouid irecouummd Xhnt .t« 
Inatltute» be guided by local cl 
go holding .morning, atter.noonl 
meetings.

Notwithstanding *he ^r0Y 
bear a share- of the eipenaed 
wages, we .think it to the inB 
province that the system shcl 
tinned, and weuld recommend .1 
meut» he mad» with the Judgd 
shows ta. devote ascertain nnw 
each day to an. exhibition of Ji 

We trust that the governing 
Into law as sue» as possible J 
bill relating to pure seeds.

We trust that the govejnmj 
utep* to have Ühe nuisance bfi 
and scrub balls dnne a why w* 

,We regret that the report j 
to he printed, aud we al 

the supply of literature will 
during the coming year. !

We are glad to see that tl 
ment given by the governmt 
taken advantage of by the < 
of creameries throughout the ;

We agree with the sugge 
superintendent as to llcens 
stock dealers, whereby the p 
be protected.

We approve of the governm 
weighing Scale in the Cariboo 
a view» to protecting the sel 
providing a «nail fee as ch« 
expenses.

The department of agrlcul 
most important one, we fe 
deputy minister should have 
slstance for the dessimlnatioi

secure
that
«hie,

tion.
We beg to recommend the ad 

report and express our app red 
work of the superintendent.

P. H. WlLSOl 
ARTHUR VEj 

i V. D. CURRld

The report was received. I 
Mr. McCallum moved, secol 

Matheson, that the institute! 
tlie passage of an act to pi 
bulls from running at large I 
Cascade range at all seasonl 

J. A. Morrison moved in a
That this Institute recomiri 

act be passed and enforced 
but pure bred and registered] 
be allowed to imu at large ea^
cade range.

Mr. Matheson gave some id 
marks on the subject of co-ol 
lading to the following stal 
loads shipped between Au 
1908, and 28th January, h 
and pears, 7 cars; vegetabl 
feed, 4 cars; hay, 20 cars; nu 
399 cars; business for the 
755.G0; expenses and losses, 
cent, of cost on valume per 

Fifteen cars haiper cent.
started this mouth.

The question of securingl 
from the Dominion govemd 
perimental farm work provon 
<mssion. R. M. Palmer, the I 
commissioner, expia ine<l that! 
ion government couldn’t dol 
more in this respect than thl 
ing, but they were doing al 
British Columbia as any otU 
He advised the institute to d 
lution to the provincial govd 
ing for the sétting aside « 
land for the establishment oi 
tural school, which was bad 
this province.

Mr. Palmer commented on
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House to use their influence with the gov- ' 
enunent in securing the Immediate "pnforce- 
ment of “The Eure Foods Act"that a' 
espy of this resolution be sent tq -each of 
the .provincial representatives and the co
operation of the, provincial Horticultural 
Society and the Board of Trade be solicited 
Ip. support of this movement, and .that the 
provincial government be asked td assist.

*

c*iM-ti
577ncompliehed by the Ontario government In 

this line, and that which was now being 
done in; Manitoba.

A committee, consisting of Cfaptain 
tew art, Mr. Cùrry, Mr. Brandritit and 

Mr. Dll worth"" were 'appointed to draft 
a resolution to the" government on Mr. 
'Palmer’s remarks.

On motion of Capt. Stewart the con
vention adjourned till 10 o’clock this 
morning.

provincial House be respectfully requested 
to forward the objects of this resolution.

>'1 .nil. gregate output of 1,000,000 lbs. of butter* 
for 1903, which shows a considerable In
crease over former years, and nets an aver
age price of 35c. per B>. You will see by 
this that there has been $230,000 distribut
ed amongst the farmers for this commodity

1 lock for this return to be increased BO 
per cent., in 1904.

I-cannot close this report without extend
ing my thanks and the thanks of the 
elation to A. I*. Westervelt, secretary of 
the Live Stock Association of Ontario, for 
the courtesies he has extended to 
your representative and the untiring efforts 
on hie behalf In assisting me 4o ".purchase, 
and otherwise aiding me in my shipments.

I can assure yon, gentlemen, that tile re, 
lations existing between Mr. Westervelt 
and the Department of Agriculture of On
tario and myself are of thc’most cbrdial 
nature, and without their assistance ■ 1 
would have been greatly handicapped both 
in my purchases and shipments.

I also want to thank the president, Mr. 
A. C. Wells, aüd all "other igfieers of the 
association, for their courteous and friend
ly treatment during the past year, as their 
only aim has been for the advancement of 
the Dairymen s and Live Stock Associa
tion.

" Pure soap I” You*véiheard 
the words. In Sunlight 
Soap you have the fact6i m m (From Wednesday’s Daily.)

Considerable business was dealt witk 
at yesterday afternoon’s Wesslon of the 
Central Farmers’ Institute. Before any 
resolutions were read it was suggested 
by J. Dilworth that it would be advis
able, if it was the.intention to complete 
all necessary business within «r reason
able time, to limit the discussion. He 
pointed out that considerable latitude 
had been allowed up to the present and 
the "resnltwas the proceedings were be
ing unnecessarily prolonged. Acting on 
this suggestion a limit was put on the 
length of each address.

V. D. Cqrry, seconded by Donald 
Matneeoû," moved 
tied:

That this meeting of the Central Farmers’ 
Institute earnestly request the government 
to appoint a competent engineer to ascer
tain the -- amount of land available In tne 
dry belt and -the source and the probable 
cost of storing water to Irrigate it.

This passed without any dissention.
46 -a few appropriate remarks ,Mr. 

Dilworth paid a.jfibnte to Jhe services 
of P- Mr.Ealmer as freighterste commis- 
simigr during thq pgst ycar,,' pie moved 
as follows

That this Central Farmers’ Institute beg 
to tiite this opportunity et expressing Its 
appreciation of the services eflB. If. Palm
er, freight rates commissioner, in the In
terests of farmers generally, and reqeest 
the government to continue bis services.

It was carried unanimously.
W. F. Stewart, seconded by J. T.;Col

lins, moved, which carried :

That this Central Farmer»' Institute ap
preciates and endorsee the work being done 
by the B. C. Fruit Growers’ Association.

G. B. Armstrong pointed- ootr that 
Nicola was a most 7rm portaab-jpart of the 
province. He thought tF'-wdriH" tife ad- 
vis able that the Nicoja institute district 
be-made distinct from Ljflooet. He 
therefore moved that hereafter vit be 
known
tie£ ^ I v

'Çhe question of amendments to the 
game act was next discussed. There 
was considerable diversity of opinion on 
this matter. It was finally moved by 
G: Adam:

That no amendment be made *o the pres
ent Game Act. or Trespass Act without 
first being submitted to the Oentcal Iaaetl- 
rirtefiar consideration.

S

SONUCHTIn the genera) discussion winch fol
lowed most of those present expressed 
their approval of the proposal to secure 
a strict enforcement of the Pure Foods 
Act. The motion was carried.

The question of-the submission! of the 
Spaliuineheen Farmers’ Institute was 
n«ct taken up and disposed of satisfac- , ~ 
torily. , -■ 1 I

•A resolution was passed expressing ap£ 
proval of the character of agricultural 
literature circutetied throughout ' the 
farming district^ during the past year, 
bn* regretting that there was so small a 
quantity distributed andl requesting the 
superintendent to "send out as much 
literature as possible during the "ensuing 
term.

Mr. Palmer, called upon for an ad
dress, said that during fhe past year 
there had been a large increase in the 
exportation of fruit. This had all been I 
well marketed, fetching a first-class 1 MX: Curry moved ..that the government ‘ secretary read his annual address and
price. The shipments Bast over the C. be urged tfi1 enforce the “Cattle Mark financial statement, which was followed
P. R. during the past year amounted to Act immedaetgiy., This was; passed.
151 carloads. In order fhat these cars 1 Mr. Peat*.introduced ilu> following re
should not be delayed en route and the solution-, which was carried: 
fruit spoiled, a (Special department had The, th|, fViAVai Wwoe ».
he^n established,, at Calgary, where re- British Columbia recommend" thé depart- , sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere; hon. presi-
Slwmv it'»ler- .^he "-e-t « agriculture, Ottawa, to-includ^ïn dent, Hon. R. G. T.tlow; president, A. 
the farmers fair treatment’ ®S glT1DB section 3 of the act "Respecting the In- C. Wells (elected by acclamation); vice-

». M,M i ~ a- «—
Canff were son^hat serions. It was Canada thistle, clover dodder’, curled dock’, tary’ L" W" PaisleY (re-elected); first di-

that tte blne weed, rib grass and golden vine; and 
increased) tanifs jwpuldi affect the commo- that with this addition we heartily endorse 
ditaes dealt m by farmers. tie ict and that section to be amended

The tendency gb the present timein all, to Include imported seeds, 
branches of business appeared to’be to
wards co-operatjflj. Working men were 
orgahized into unions the world" over. As 
a result of this, and for other -reasons, 
the cost of living was continually in
creasing. Fanners of the province, if 
they wished to prosper wxmldl have to be 
warned by these “signs of the times’’ and1 
•work together for tile advancement of 
their interests. . “Oo-operafion" should 
be one of the niottoes of those engaged" 
m agricultural pm^uits in British Colum
bia.

CLOSING SESSION OF
FARMERS INSTITUTE

asso-

0)ÂP(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The annual convention of the Central 

Farmers’ Institute was continued this 
morning at It) o’clock, a number of mat
ters of importance being dealt with. 
Among other resolutions one was car
ried recommending that the government 
grant of $4,000 towards the encourage
ment of blearing land be set «fide for 
horinsing stumping powder to actual set
tlers. V* *

The first matter taken up was the fob 
lowing resolution which had been {aid 
over from yestefday: " • •

Unsolved, That this meeting feels that 
good work has been done In the past year 
In co-operation, and that- the, interest In 
this important" matter be kept by
earnest work of the members of this meet
ing. -
It was discussed and passed unani

mously.
J. N. Evans, seconded by Geo. Deans, 

then moved as follows:

DEDUCES me aa

EXPENSE
Important ResokiÜOB&Eassed at Yester

day’s Meeting—-Hon. Mr. Tatlow’s 
Interesting. Annonncement.

23» Yearly Reports Presented— Election of 
Officers and Directors--Addresses 

on Interesting Subjects.

Ask Hr UK Octagon Bar

" J. G. Hal penny submitted the append
ed resolution, whibh carried:

the following résolu-^
t

That all food stuffs such ", as dairy chop 
chopped or"crushed gratis,’'èhïilVW sold ac
cording to grade. ’• L1 '

(a) No. 1 to consist of not less than 90 
per cent, of sound grain.

(b) No. 2 to consist ’of ’hot le* than 80 1 department of agricultural rooms on
per cent, of sound grain. I Wednesday. President, A. C. Wells,

(c) No. 3 to consist of mixed grains or 0f Chilliwack, presided. After a few
*ee^ not Injurious to stock. opening rbma*rks from the chairman, the

"

(.From Tuesday’s. Daily.)
The-Central.Farmers’.Institute opened 

ixth annual, convention in the agri- 
âçpartment. of the parliament

The Dairymen's and Live Stock Asso
ciation held its annual meeting in the

v-it
tbeir-s

bu: ’ igs.yestenda.v. -The. following dele- 
were present: >W. F. Stewart, 

Richmond; A. H. Peat. Metchosin; Geo. 
LMUSi Victoria; W. N. Shaw, Nanaimo; 
y C'eashV, -Lilloeet; W.. J. Brandrick, 
liùrrard; J. Dilworth;..J. T. Collins, 
Islands;. A. Venables, Okanagan; H. 
Uarns. Langley ;. A. .Urquart, Comox; J. 
Metcalfe. Maple .Ridge;-,J. Gi Halpenny, 
Aibemi; S. Wilson, Chilliwack; N.- T. 
ilaker, Kent: J. A- , Morrison, Matsqui; 
11 Matbesou. Spallumcheen; W. H.'Lad-
ner Delta;..I. Hiegill,.Mission; H. 8ose,
.Surrçy; V. D, Curry, Kamloops, and J, 
ilcCall’um. Salmon Arm. ,

Before liusiness was commenced m the 
afternoon session a,formal invitation to 
attend the pruceedHWS , was . extended to 
r E Gosn’eil, immigration "commisioner; 
K*'y I ain,or. freight rates cpmmission- 

xwell.Smith,.tniit inspector.

I am, gentlemen,
Yours faithfully,

L. "W. PAISLEY,
, Secretary., by the reading of the secretary’s annual 

report. The election of officers was then 
proceeded with as follows: Hon. patron,

•svl.
‘ The report was received and adopted. 
Copies of it in printed form will be sent 
to -each member of the association.

Mr. Patterson thought that the associ
ation could not afford to take cattle in' 
here from the East. The highest price»5 
could not be paid, and consequently the- 
best stock could not be obtained.

Mr. Ladner was of the - same opinion. 
He had seen but one really good looking 
animal brought in for sale yet. Mr. 
Patterson, for instance, was buying one 
bull in the East for which he was pay
ing $800, and was it reasonable, he ask
ed, to suppose thit the association could 
compete against private enterprise of 
this kind.
mneb to raise the standard of cattle in-i 
thiB province should not be obliged to-, 
compete against an inferior line of stock ■ 
imported at a loss too-the association, * 
which he as one had to partially meet:.’.- 

Mr. Anderson said that the -association ;' 
did not pay good enough prices. The- 
breeders ought to look to Calgary for 
bulls.

Mr. Trapp was glad to see that Ml-. 
Patterson was willing to pay $800 for a 
bull. With cows Worth from $400. up
wards .there was no reason why with 
such well bred stock pure ,bred animals 
could not be raised in this province. This , 
would be better than importing scrub 
cattle. The secretary ought to be kept i 
employed in making sale of stock paa- , 
dueed by the big breeders of the associa- . 
tion. He knew of a man who wanted to l 
get two carloads of this stock. If Mr. 1 
Paisley could fill this order he would 
gladly give him the party’s name and 
allow the transaction to be done in the . 
association’s name.

Mr. Anderson told of what a celebrated--< 
breeder of Washington had said to him 
about the excellent stqck belonging to . 
Mr, Lckhardt, of Oomox. a

Mr. Shannon spoke of the very satis- ; 
factory work of the secretary. Speaking 
from experience he believed that there , 
was an advantage in having the secre
tary buy on the ground stock raised in ■ 
the East.

, some further discussion along
this line the meeting adjourned until 8 
p.m.

When the meeting again assembled Mr. 
Urquhart vice-president, took the chair. 
He called on President Welle for an ad
dress. The latter in responding gave a 
very interesting talk on the question of . 
ensilage, in which he related some very 
valuable experiences of his own..

Dr. Tolmie, veternary surgeon, follow
ed with a lecture on the horse, and how
to care for it.

Both addresses were received with 
marked appreciation.

t
That this Institute would recommend that

the government be urged to put to a prac
tical test the vote of last year for $4,000 
In Ud of clearing land by the purchase of a 
logging engine’, and equipment tor pulling 
stumps,

R. M. Palmer thought there

secre-
>

rector, Deputy Miiyster Anderson.
The number of direefors were increased 

by six, those appointed being as follows: 
Directors: First district, Lower Main-

JSTM™ »“•••*"•>- ! KirttoVL.™,"™^ SE.K”:
Mr. Curny mggestett that the govern- Def,S; D" I’attejSO°>, Ladners.

■ 6 Vancouver Island—W. P. James, Dun
cans; F. Turgoose, ;S. Saanich; J. T. 
Collins, Dnncans; George Sangster, N. 
Saanich; C. R. King, Cedar Hill, and 3. 
C. Corfield, C^wichan.

Upper Mainland—Donald Matheson, 
Armstrong; V. D. Curry, Kamloops; 
John Dilworth, Kelpwna; D. Graham, 
Armstrong; H. W. Raymond, Kelowna; 
W. Palmer, Salmon Arm, and Mr. Mid
dleton, Vernon.

F. Elworthy was appointed auditor 
with a salary of $25 per year. The 
retary’s report was as appended:

was no
necessity of miking up questions of clear
ing land by powder and by machinery. 
All that farmers had to consider was, 
$vhich method was; the cheapest. If the 
qse of machinery would entail one-third 
the expense of powder it should be tried. 
If the convention asked a bonus en 
powder to clear land, the miners would 
also request a bonus on the powder used 
in mining develôpment. It wak asking 
for an impossibility to request a bonus 
on powder used for stumping purposes.

; H. Bowes, of ' Surrey, disagreed with 
the previous speaker. Railways asked 
for bonuses and were more often success
ful in their quest than otherwise. There 
was no reason why the farmers stihnld 
not be granted a bonus on the powder 
used in clearing land.

An amendment to 'the resolution was 
then, introduced by W. F. Stewart, and' 
seconded by J. T. Collins as follows:

That, It la the, opinion of this meeting 
that if a part or all of titii vote of $4^XX) 
tefetced to be transferred to an aceoual 
of bonuslng stamping powder to actual .set- 
tiers it would then be of greater benefit to 
a greater,number of settlers, and the bene^ 
fits derived therefrom would be of Immedi
ate benefit to each and every settler who 
Wished to take advantage of same.

The amendment carried.

.or, and-« .... . , »
Mr Curry,. cf -Kamloops, urged a reso- 

,,Amending the appointment of 
for the .upper coun-

Members who thus did do
lutiou ret
a veterinary -surgeon 
trv in view of the fact that the two 
present provincial -veterinaries resided in 
'Victoria and could not be reasonably be 
•expected to .cover -the ground.

The motion was seconded by Mr. 
Matheson, of Spallumcheen. This 
carried.

A resolution .was 1 moved -asking the 
government to provide powder for set- 

This was superseded by. au amend
ment requesting the government to al
low the settlers a bonus of 25 per centi 
of-the cost, the -storekeepers in the vari
ous districts to have,power to charge the 
government with 25 per cent of the cost, 
and bona fide settlers vto; pay the balance. 
The amendment, which was moved by 
-Capt. -Stewart,. of Richmond, and -second
ed by J. W. McCallum, of Salmon Arm, 
was carried. ■

The committee appointed to consider 
the address of the superintendent report
ed as follows:

Your' committee agree .with the sugges
tions of the superintendent as to secre
taries making more voluminous returns.

Your committee, would suggest tlyit the 
institute secretary's attention be drawn to 
ithe need ,of appointing a paid canvasser to 
secure members .la xcaXteaed -districts .gad 
that the directors of said institutes, where 
able, should canvass their districts. This 
has been done with great success in some 
parts of the country.

Sour,committee .beg .to suggest In règard 
to local speakers that exchanges he,made 
between the districts of the Islands and 
the Lower Mainland, find between the dif
ferent portions of the Upper mainland, and 
that Individual Institutes get as many Jpcal 
speakers as possible. ...

We are glad to see .that .the institutes .at 
Delta and Salmon -Arm have beam jrsJmhlU: 
tateil and are now prospering.

We would recommend that the spring 
meetings, be held during March and -April.

IVe «ould .recommend .that .the officers of 
Institutes be guided by local conditions AS 
to holding morning, afternoon or evening 
meetings.

Notwithstanding the province having .to 
bear a share of the . expenses ,of Judges’ 

think It to ihe. [Interest qf the

ment be requested to amend- the Assess
ment Act so as to exempt nil lands held 
by agricultural associations" tq> to forty 
acres. This he put in the form of a reso
lution, which carried.

It Was decided, on motion, to leave the 
question of obtaining single fares for ! 
delegates in the hands of R. M. Palmer, 1 
freight rates commissioner.

A committee, consisting of Messrs. 
Brandrith, Matheson and" Curry was ap
pointed1 to confer with Mr. Palmer, re
garding the arrangement of special rates.

MK Venables, seconded ljy Mr. Stew
art, moved as follows:

That this meeting of delegates assembled " 
beg to express our Unabated -confidence in 
Mr. Anderson and to express oar thanks 
to him for hie courtesy and ready help In 
fall his dealings with the institutes under 
ills superintendence, and also at this Cen
tral meeting. -,

My. Anderson responded . sppropri- 
4lc|f- ' '. -d—

; XV, F. Stewart movedi *

as “Nicola.” The motion car-
&

was 9 !
In many cases at present owing to the 

conditions prevailing in the province co
operation was somewhat difficult. There 
were portions, Che united produce of 
which scarcely piàde a wholesale quan
tity. It was useless to talk,,of making 
arrangements for transportation or find
ing profitable markets when’-there 
-an tasaffident supply.

Oh taking his seat Mr. Palmer 
tendered a bearfy ,yote of thanks.

The convention then, adjourned! until 
this -morning at/10 o’clock. ’ 

Proceedings x*ete resumed' this morn-’ 
mg vrhen a large:number of resolutions 
wens"dealt wiihî> A'ddresset hy Hon. R. 
<^5*®»üow andl» Hon. Wi J. Fulton, 
bwanght the contention, to a close.

tiers.
sec-

It carried unanimously.
The1 secretary and others At "this junc

ture «poke of Sunday shooting. ,:They 
çonteéided that, this custom -was becom
ing too general. - Residents of the coun
try Were bothered while at church on 
Sunday by the small armies off hunters 
who invaded their-homesteads. Farmers, 
a* a general rule, did not sheet oat Sun- 
day-rind could spare little time with the 
j^un on week days.

1 It was dually decided unanimously to 
The folio wifi jj. motion was then submit- add -to the former résolution tfie- ap- 
d* by J. Dilworth: » pended: 5 ■ ^ -•'sst.ztto-

ÀnA, finrAëc, "toe it resdlved, That 
he '(declared a. (dose éeas0n.^‘ *rs,:

.^hece was discussicm.tin the
road work in the^ different distnete, the 
-matter being broa^ht hefore.^he. cp^ven- 
tian/hy Mr, Gurry’s rosoi^tbiir to‘ the 
effect that the ,various . distincts. , have 
road work done by either contract or by 
the day. . ^

The majority of those» present were 
m faror of the: resolution, and çn being 
piit it wae eanied.

The -question, of transportation wa^ in- 
trodneed by a motion by Mr. Armstrong. 
This ^aroused a. warm discu^io^,' the 

expressing kself in unmistakable 
temiS hi favor of «creasing the: ti*an8' 
portal ionl. facilities of the proving a s 
much as possible. The resolution,, which 
wtfs carried, read as follows:i - :j

Whereas tt Is is the isterests 6f àlfrlcul
ture that the country be developed by rail- • 
way»;. . ' ... ' •

•Be It resolved, fhat this convention 
strongly urge the gbverneaest of the dfày to 
grant aid tQ the Nicola,f Kamloops & 
Slmllkameen railway, whitih Is proposed to 
be. coryitrUeted between Spence’s Bridge 
and the Coal mines In the NLOola; anda’so 
tp assist the Vernon A Midway and Cbdst- 
Kootenay roads. T *7

Gentlemen:—I beg leave to submit my 
report to the association showing work 
done for the year 1908, which has not been 
as large as we would anticipate, yet, as to 
quality, has possibly exceeded any former 
shipments. This is a good sign and as it 
ought to be, showing that the farmers are 
gradually being educated to the great neces
sity of better and improved sires.

The shipments for the year directly 
through our association consisted of six 
carloads, containing: 12 Shorthorn, bulls, 18 
Shorthorn heifers, 2 Holstein bulls, 17 
Holstein heifers, 3 Berkshire boars, 2 
Yorkshire boars, 3 Yorkshire sows, 1 Tam- 
worth boar, 2 Oxfords, 2 Shropshires and 
2 Lincoln sheep, and 4 stallions (2 Shires, 1 
Clyde, J standard bred), also one hundred 
and twenty-eight one and two years old 
graded dairy heifers, a large number of 
which was left In the Okanagan valley. 1 
was also Instrumental in shipping a car
load of milch cows from the Fraser to the 
Okanagan valley and have had inquiries for 

One Shire stallion, bought from 
John Gardhouse, of Westop, for $2,000 and 
delivered to the Greenhow Estate, Vernon, 
for $2,035, was judged this fall by Eastern 
and provincial judges, who also judged at 
the North Yakima fair, Washington, and 
who. said he was the bèet type of draught 
horse In the province. This will be no 
doubt very pleasing to your own good 
selves, as it Is likewise satisfactory to me, 
and 1 am pleased to state that all of my 
shipments have given entire satisfaction.

Our accounts for the year have beën 
closed and audited and show no loss to the 
government. The uncollected accounts of 
1902 work, the Interest being paid and notes 
renewed, w’here necessary, hkewise shows 
n0 loss.

was

was

TuO/ -

That the"- government be respectfully ask
ed to make some arrangements whereby 
ill school books can be furnished at actual 
cost-.**- r\

<Frozn Thursday’s ©Jfifjy.)

Tk* closing session of the titicth annual 
contention of thî? Central $'gffieçiBî Ineti- 
t@bei>wae htid ÿèjfterdày moramg. After 
affl Iteelneee to cthhe before fSfe ^delegates 
lta4 been dealt xv18t,the résoluiwaw paeeed 

submitted ^to Hon. Tatlow,
■ufiister of agrWulture, and^Hon. F. J. 
Fiiltoa, president of the. cotmSl, both of 

promised td see that necom-,..j
men dations of ît&e cohventidid Would re 
cervif^the earnest con sid erawfi' of tifcé 
government.

ted- by J. Dilworth:
That, In our opinion, there should be an 

experimental station or farm located is 
the upper country, or What is known as the 
dry belt; as the present1 farm Is of no rekl 
use to this locality on account of* it being 
in what is known as the wet belt.

s After some conp 
ment moved- by 
lows: ,;.;v .

Resolved, ’That we re-Introduce last year’s 
resolution on an experimental farm In the 
dry belt; and that this meeting earnestly 
requests the Dominion government to con
sider’'this question as it will demonstrate 
tM feasibility of -bringing under cultivé’ 
tion large areas of the Dominion lands now 
ifi the dry belt. ------

TSbis being put, passed without dissent
Donald Matheson, of Armstrong, 

seconded by Mr« Curry, then moved the 
appended resolution.:

That the Central Institute respectfully 
ask the government to advise the O. P. B. 
and other transportation companies of the 

portance of giving delegates a single fare 
attend meetings In connection,-with the 

.different organizations in the fanning in
terests.

'

He : pointed out that it would be pos
sible for. the government to hawè these 

i school books printed by their own plant. 
The-present prices were ridiculous.

The motion, was carried unanimously.
, Mr* Ùrquhart introduced the following 

motlop: • . \ 4 .*. - :
idprationi ap. amend- 

V. D. Gurry as fol-

That section 35 of the. Boiler Inspection 
‘s Act be s6 amended as to allow farmers to 
'run-small boilers and engidés for dairy and 

When, the œn^éntioù was :bSBed to or- dthér purposes on their own places without 
der ysëeterday meffittitig, Mr. Dëkn snbmit- fieing compelled to employ a certificated 
,te<Fthe foüowmg motion : ^>r J J ' x

clr/ju* .«..I " J- .TiT xi.-", t

Wrietea* la maafe case» tue-water courses 
are [ obstructed Jiff slit and Utiier debris, 
owing principally, to the aeglèct to have
the . dbstruction .removed at: the proper . members of the government and in- 
tlnKb, Î0. . era".. rrtted them to nddirees -those "présent. -

Beiat therefore aesolved, Ttsvt the gov- ' : Hr*. Mr. Fulton dealt principally with 
ernment be urged So have any water course 'ffie "Cattle Marking Act,” and pointed 
Inspected and thuwwners ot the property. ”»t that its enactment would do "away 
through which each water course passes -with the necessity for range riders. It 
notiflqd to have such water coarise cleaned Would provide that all those intending 
and cleared ot aHiobstaelee. <,a:- , ^ xHipping cattle would inform'tEe ririarest

government agent of their lùténtion. 'and
a record of the shipment Would! be kept- 1 entered su,t on behalf of the association
Ifi that way a great many of the losses a«alMt Messrs. Carsons, of Pavllllon Moun-

^•eported would: be avoided. Hé hoped taln- This was postponed from time to
that within a few days an order-in-coun- I tlme- but finally came off In June last, and 
cil would be passed- making this law. we 80t Judgment against the Carsons for
The question of irrigation was important, *387, each nar,lT to pay their own costs, 
and was receiving consideration. He t,ut of this we have received $287, the bal- 
was of the opinioa that if several thons- aace ol fl0° beia* cost» Incurred hy the
and acres- of- tand could*’ he brought plalnttn: t0 the 8ult- the detailed statement » j. , Hp | , R - , A.-." "

■1 under irrigation -through -, a gevernm^t ot which has been placed,before the execu- >'8»', Wglf
system it would' prove a valuable asset tlrc" ™K leave» »n„ 1901 account $540, Balanced Nerves You Want, Try the *
lo the province. . * , „ which, no doubt, wtu have to-be met hy Food Toole, Pehwb

. «4 tt, -t- **• w «:

sar *w ~
V±SZMSZSS*&%i
hud fllrwulv hppm nn an* u t * at very fair prices, and which also has typhoid fever two years ago, and for a* 
that therfh WWa dAffinnltioe **% , given entire satisfaction; shipping one par- time couldn’t get strong. I care-'
of which was the storing ’ TfcennSn tlcular Yorkshire boar to a large breeder fully followed my doctor’s orders, and for 
W6.u v f ln Salem, Oregon, from whom I have had months took his medicine regularly, but
tinntoc h fCT the most favorable reply and inquiry for no matter what I took I couldnt get\ro •
remtotionaesemrafe v °£ th@ ï°tkshlre sows, which order 1 have been enough strength to take up acüfe em-

j " unable np to the present time to fill. ploy ment again. Like most weak dpo-
w th ; he announced' that it This is a good sign, to secure the Atneri- pie I was also nervous, and finallv had

the guvernment to cln market for onr local breeders. to give up the doctor. I read of Ferro-
side land for a British Columbia j ,eel that our association Is handicapped zone and decided to try it. I took the

eJLnUi r" fe reason why by not being recognized by the Dominion first box with fair results. I felt strong- ‘
nection with euch a^ l^titution “a "Ve 8tock comml8skmer for the Past two er. The sceond box astonished me, and

ection with sucli an . institution. A years, for reasons with which you are all my strength returned very ranidlv 1
°f thanks Was tendered both thoroughly acquainted and which I do not kept on using Ferrozone and my friends 

ministers. wish to reiterate at this time, except that then noticed how quickly I was imnrnv-
ifntoTlffir*** J" Me*S?lfe- who roar association, according to advertise- ing. This encouraged me tq take more 

presided, brought the proceedings to a meats appearing in the British Columbian Ferrozone. and my strength all returned
’ newspapers, will not be represented at the in twp months. When I started Ferro-

Live Stock Union, to be held at Toronto zone I gave up all other medicines and
next March, as It confines representation can say that it alone restored me ’ For
to live stock associations working under weak, nervous people, Ferrozone will drt 
authority from the Department of Agricul- more* good than anything else ” 
tnre at Ottawa. Who Is responsible for Ferrozone is both a food and a médi
tas I am not prepared to say, but I un- cine It builds the wasted t’ssue and
hesitatingly state that It is a slight on this strengthens the weakened nerves by giv
association not to be recognized by the de- :nir , » f ^
partment at Ottawa, simply because your * n ishin, hllâ P u f SnppIy. of pure 
association does not submit to the personal p,.„ f ^u. s n^?v ' |50r into
views of some particular individual. JXL. JIZ if îe,bod&1 d,SPeIs nerve v

When you consider that this association _ ^ aSS.1-nlke* ^rson
since its inauguration has put into the » ^ , zone wi ave a good appetito,
pockets of the breeders of Ontario over , ^ c°mp exion, good digestion anil ,
$60,000, this, I imagine, gentlemen, is a r^se^ve strength that profits your
worthy of consideration, and I will venture J£aiES pneumonia

leversto say here that the breeders of Ontario *
know nothing about the grievances of this * errozone !S not a nauseous cod liver
association and the way we have been mixture,, but a chocolate coated tob- 
treated by the department at Ottawa. combining the most strengthening

In accordance with the request made at elements in concentrated form- Y ery. 
the last annual meeting, all the correspond- eafiy to take. Its sale has multiplier* 
once between the live stock commissioner Jear by year, and no remedy to-dny liohls

a higher place in the esteem of *ho pub
lic. The success of Ferrozone is bub to 
its ability to give strength to the weak, 
and cure the sick of their troubles. In
sist on getting Ferrozone when you hsk 
for it, and refuses to deal with any 
druggist who tries to induce you ’ to 
accept somé substitute affording him 
more profit. Price 50 cents peT bo*, or 
six boxes for $2.50. at all druggists or 
by mail from N. C. Poison & Co., 
Kingston. Ont., and Hartford, Conn:, 
U.S.A.

etelüéer.
Ï• zs. ' **£'-; Shortly after Hon. MnJj Tatk>w and 

•Hon. Mr. Fulton, were introduced. The 
chairman of tiie convention* welcomed

An adjournment was then taken until'* !

■«»«. 5 stssrjsrtSï* *ceived.
v.i«agea, we

province that the system should be con
tinued, and would recommend £h&t arjanj^- 
taenta he pryitV with the Judges of the fak 
shows to devote a eejt&ln amount of time 
each day to an exhibition of i-Uflglftg stock.

« p^sTwfttelrop^d expresse» the opimon mat » woma ne w j Brandrith submitted a resoln-

*T'r:'*«»• ld,X

We regret that the report has not been peines in stteadiwg eoavmttimi6._ . J^ral ^ollege. In making the motion lie
nble to be printed, and we also hope. tfcW wpointed-îe'tit many ndvfrntogss, . fe-, 
the supply of literature will be InefoUbea wnuldt have no <>bje<?ticm to stttii a . would make it .possible- for the sons 
during the coming year. c . ffestirâ* ’ ‘ K ’ ' farmers to secure a first class education

We are glad to see that the en contage-" , ",*:,**’ Anderson-«aid that tho^cEatter along Agriculture lanes, and* would fio
ment given by the government has been # bad been repeatedly brought before the ^jou^ before long result in a decided
taken advantage of by the establishmsnt officials* of the 1C. P. R. by the départ- a(ivancanent of that industry in British
ot creameries throughout the province. ment. The advancement of the agncul- ^j0inmbia.

We agree with* the suggestion of the tarai interest of the province was to the >Xr. Collins seconded the motion,
superintendent as to licensing nursery advantage of transportation* companies’. rp^e resolution, which follows in full,
stock dealers, whereby the purchaser will This principle had been acknowledged wag put and carried: 
be protected. elsewhere to such an extent that tran-

We approre of the government olaclne a spôrtation companies granted delegates That, in View of the Increasing import
weighing scale in the Cariboo district with travelling to conventions all privileges. ance of the agricultural. Industry ln this 
a view to protecting the seller of cattle. Up to, the present the C. P. R. had shown province, and the great expense Involve 
providing a small fee as charge to defray to meet the wishes of the In- knowwS

The8department of agriculture being a The motion was put and) carried. t0 successfully carry on the indnstry, we
most’ Important one, w^ fell thaT the Mr. Matheson then moved a eabddvia- re*ectfnll, request the Dominion andPro-
deputy minister should have adequate as- ioh he made ‘ of the Spallumcheen vlnctol governments to set as de suffl en 
sistance for the desslmlnatlon of Informa- Farmers’ Institute , district. This was f” ln.^ aP"leultural col 
tlon. seconded by J. W. McCallum. B C rcoresenta-

We beg to recommend the adoption of the Before it was submitted the Deputy * . Dominion House and renre-
report and express onr appreciation of the Minister of Agriculture pointed" out that a^nîturaf intore.U In toe
work of the superintendent. the motion was most mdieifinito provincial House be respectfully requested

P. H. WILSON, On this account it waa agreed to lay J- thlg resolution
ARTHUR VENABLES, the motion on the table for revision. t0 ^
V. D. CURRY, ■ Geo. Deans then moved:

3 Typhoid Victim 
Recovered Health

According to youn Instructions last year,"

In speaking motion.^e- mover
pointed out that watercourses were now 
looked, after by an official -wj^oae time 
had to he paid for by the farmers. He 
(ggphtined that t¥ie government had a 
road supervisor who could easily take 
over tiie duties df inspector of water
course#.

The motion was" passed unanimously.
Mr. .Stewart moved as follow^ .
That.’this meeting of toe Centrat'Farmers’ 

Jastttujte respectfully draw to toe atten
tion of the provincial government:

That whCTeas there are varions lafge 
tracts of government lands in this province 
suitable for agricultural or horticultural 
pursuits, which at .the present time are 
locked up from settlement;

And whereas there are a number of peo
ple • from time to time looking for such 
lands;

We do urgently but respectfully request 
toe government fi> .'throw some of these 
lands open for settlement to actual settlers.

He.said that it was necessary some of 
the land referred ;to should be thrown 
open to settlers. Too much land had been 
given away by the .government to specu
lators, and was now held at high prices. 
Such a move would result in the inflow 
of settlers, as a grpat many who were 
now going to the Northwest Territories 
weald be induced to take up their resi
dence in British Columbia.

Mr. Venables, who seconded the mo
tion, endorsed the remarks of the previ
ous speaker.

The motion passed, without discussion.
Mr. McCallum introduced a motion to 

the effect that the > government be re
quested to enforce the “Thistle Act.” If 
a local inspector was appointed in each 
district, he continued^ there would be no 
difficulty in enforcing the act effectively.

Mr. Anderson pointed out that the net 
empowered him to appoint inspectors, 
and he would be perfectly willing to do 
so if the Central Farmers’ Institute ex
pressed such a desire^

Mr. Matheson thought the idea of en
forcing the act was « good one. It was 
his opinion, however, ithat farmers would 
not be willing to undertake the disagree
able task of visiting"' their neighbors and 
making them cut "down thistles. He 
would like to see thé provincial con
stables instructed to pay particular at
tention to the matter. .

Mr. TJrqnhart moved an amendment 
that the government "appoint an inspec
tor for two months ih the year to look 
after the destruction of Canadian thistles.

Mr. ‘Anderson thought that there 
should be a resolution" introduced recom
mending a “Noxious Weed Act.” There 
were a great many J>ttier weeds just as 
injurious as the thistle.

The amendment cafriied.
Mr. Venables, acting 6a the sngges- 

tiop of the deputy minister of agricul
ture, moved as follows:

4
ï

^peaking to hi»' motion Mr. Matheson 
expressed the opinion that it would be 
only fair for the government to request

BY REBUILDING HIS WASTED 
FRAME WITH FERROZONE.

DO■31

■t DC.

:

Mr. Curry expressed the opinion that 
That, In toe opinion ot this meeting, toe the matter of the experimental farm and 

Health Act should be amended eo as to the industrial college should have been 
prohibit the feeding of raw offal to pigs, dealt with together and not separately, 
and that slaughtering places should be in- They were closely connected, both being 
spected at least every three montas. intended •, to advance education along

„ ngHcultural. lines. The experimental 
This was promptly seconded, and was fûrm was the project first mooted and 

supported'by several speakers. • the college was merely suggested
Wm. Ladner wanted to know whether secondary 

this matter didn’t coffie under the super- evident “that the tail was wagging the 
vision of the health officer. dog/’

Mr. Morrison was of the opinion that Geo.' Dean moved, seconded by John 
this question was dealt with by the jgvang> that the agricultural department 
health officers appointed by the different recommend tint the Royal Agricultural 
municipalities. and Industrial Society (New Westmin-

Mr. Curry, of Kamloops, moved! an Rtqr) and the British Columbia Agricul- 
amendment that the matter be brought tural Association have two judges ap- 
to the attention of the health depart- pointed hereafter, one from the Main- 
ment. land and the other from the Island, to

Thë amendment carried. judge district exhibits. It was the gen-
The convention then adjourned until er^| opinion that the method suggested 

2 o’clock this afternoon. would be the most satisfactory and/the
At this afternoon’s session the commit- motion passed, 

tee appointed- to investigate the advie- An important motibn was next intro- 
ability of bringing pressure to bear on duced by a committee consisting of 
the Dominion- and provincial govern- Messrs. Brandrith, H. Evans and A. 
ment» for the establishment of an agri- Venables. Tt follows: 
cultural college in British Columbia sub
mitted! the following resolution:

HFS BUTTON.
Committee. <

It is reported that, on one occasion, 
Boss Tweed, of New York, was stand
ing with a group in the mayor’s office, 
when a large diamond, as big as a 
strawberry, rolled* upon the floor. Some 
of the group picked it up and passed it 
around to find its owner. “Not* mine,” 
said one after another. Tweed fumbled 
with his garments for a minute, then 
reached for the stone. “It must be 
mine,” he said: “I see I have lost 
of my suspender buttons.”

“I want a bine bow,” she said.
“Well,” returned her father, who was 

deeply Interested in keeping 
down,” be a little bit snippy to Mr. Jen
kins this evening, and you’ll have a blue 
beau.”

The report was received.
Mr. McCallum moved, seconded by Mr. 

Matheson, that the institute recommend 
the passage of an act to prevent scrub 
bulls from running at large east of the 
Cascade range at all seasons.

J. A. Morrison moved in amendment:
That this institute recommend that an 

act be passed and enforced that nothing 
but pure bred and registered stock (bulls) 
be allowed to çun at large east of the Cas
cade range.

Mr. Matheson gave some interesting re
marks on the subject of co-operation, al
luding to the following statistics: Car
loads shipped between August 28th, 
MMB, and 28th January, 1904—Apples 
and pears, 7 cars; vegetables, 33 cars; 
feed, 4 cars; bay* 20 cars; miscellaneous, 
«’*99 cars; business for the year, $14»* 
755.00; expenses and losses, $1,056; per 
vent, of cost on valume per dollar, 7.16 
l*er cent. Fifteen cars -have already 
started this month. •*'»

The question of securing more help 
from the Dominion government or ex
perimental farm work provoked some dis
cussion. R. M. Palmer, the freight rates 
; ommissioner, explained that the Domin
ion government couldn’t do very much 
more in this respect than they were do- 
hifi. but they were doing ad much for 
British Columbia as any other province. 
He advised the institute to draft a reso
lution to the provincial government ask
ing for the setting aside of provincial 
H ml for the establishment of an agricul
tural school, which was badly, needed in 
this province.

Mr. Palmer commented on the good ac-

as a
consideration. It was now

one
and weakening

expenses

and this association was laid before Mr. 
Morrison, M. P., regarding the withholding 
of the Dominion grant of $650, which he 
was directed to lay before the Minister of 
Agriculture at Ottawa, and I have not yet 
had any report from this.

I would recommend that all the pure bred 
breeders of the province send me a l’st of 
such stock which they raise, together with 
age and price attached, so that the secre
tary may be in a position to dispose of the 
surplus stock of onr local breeders before 
sending their orders East.

I am glad to be able to report one valu
able Industry of the province in a flourish
ing condition, I refer to the creameries, 
which are doing such valuable work for the 
farmer.

Wood’s Phbsphodine,

SOTS
preparation Héhbeen 
prescribed and used 
over 40 years. All drug* 
gists ia the Dominion 
of Canada .sell and 
recommend as being 

Before and After, the only medicine of 
its kind that cures and 

fives universal satisfaction. It promptly and. 
permanently cures all forms of A ervous Weak
ness, Emissions, Spermatorrhoea, Impotehcy, 

11 effects of abuse or excesses ; the excessive 
aseof Tobarco, Opium or btimvlaryts. Mental 
ind Brain Worry, all of which leâti to infirmity, 
Insanity. Consumption and an Early Grave.

Price $1 per package or six for. $5. One will 
ntease, six will cure. Mailed prompty on. re* 
wipt of price* Send for free pamphlet. Address 

Tire W*.od iCQr**i»any, " 
Windsor» Ont, Canada, 

Wood’s Phosphodlne is sold ln Victoria 
V all responsible druggists.

^3
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Whereas a large percentage of the jams 
and jellies labelled ‘‘genuine or pure” which 
are offered for sale within this province 
are adulterated;

And wttefeas the low prices quoted on 
these artidles secure for them a ready sale 
to the disadvantage of the pure article;

And whereas the interests of the manu
facturer of pure goods, the fruit growers 
and the. public generally are thereby In
jured;

Therefore be It resolved, That this Cen
tral Farmers' institute, In" convention as
sembled, * urgently requests the representa
tives of British Columbia in the Dominion tion passed unanimously.

That, in view of the increasing Import
ance of the agricultural industry In this 
province,'and the grerf Expense Involved 
in sending our sons to Ontario or foreign 
colleges to acquire the necessary knowledge 
to successfully carry on the Industry, we 
respectfully request the Dominion and Pro
vincial government» to set aside a number 
of acres of land to endow an agricultural 
college In this province ;

And, further, That the B. C. representa
tives in the Dominion House and repre
sentatives of agricultural districts In the

ind a
A fatal accident occurred at the V. 

W. & Y. docks at New Westminster on 
Wednesday night, when Chester Wells, 
a laborer, was killed. A freighter was 

ln the province, all of which are co-opera- j unloading coal and Wells was assisting, 
tire (and In addition A. Urquhart, of ; Jn some manner the heavy bucket at- 
Comox, and O. Bowman, of Sumas, are j tached to the crane hmke and fell <;n 

- operating private creameries), with an ag- ’ Wells, who died soon after.

That the government 
steps td Introduce a bill 
adlan. Thistle Act to 

** burdock, Fr

be asked to take 
to extend the'Cfcn- 

pther noxioys weeds, 
cnch weed and wild 
U

There are ten such associationssuch 
lettuce^

After some general discussion the mo-

o 4, Dora < Katharine 
5, Henry Lunan Robïns©n;Hiv _ 
via Grotee-CatoerM; flirisiqi't 

Alfred /Woods;- tiiviulqn; 18, vÿ* 
-alder. Yeetordnr aftCMrowg 
rs. Jenkins, in the assembly. roÂn 
school, made a public presentation 
>mas. Clarendon Briggs of bis cer- 
1 tor swimming; .earned under il 
air’s instruction in the summer" 
■ Briggs’s diploma certifies his 
to swim 500 Yards"-in batting rm 
Without rest; to swim 30r yaffll 

ig a jrerson of equal ; weight” 
give a correct demonstration of 
:ess of resuscitation.

:df8-

» -.

4>-
I support of his contenfioa that toe 
P had a defective rudder;: Chief - 
ter De Launay, during the Investi- 
at Seattle on Tuesday, siibrnitte» " 

davit of R. W, Griffin, â sailorj " 
the marine inspectors declined to 

as evidence. The inspeetora 
I their action»'on the ground " that 
I had l>een summoned to appear- 
p affidavit was made in Victoria’ 
fen city; that, the affiant had. not 
luestioned or cross-examined by 
I marine knowledge Griffis, in tie . 
It, declares that Che ClaHam’s rud- 
h« cracked from one tend to the 
«hat the ship could hot bè stee*eî " 
It the relieving duckies; that Ce>L 
b ran about the. beat when ffiè 
f her condition litean insane man

i

<y
the regular monthly ’meeting of 

endlv Help Association, the tteas- 
ported that 43 applicants. T were as-
dunug January; : 15., received i 

», 23 clothing, 13 fuel and 5 milk
Donations of cash are thankfully 
fledged from Senator Macdonald 
lagshaw, W, P. F, and Mias Là*-- 
rds; donations <ot clotting: from 
[cOarter, Mrs.«Stunsie,»Mrs.^JSCv*h 

A. J. Morley; by pasts, Mr».. P.
1 rving, Mrs;- Burble^ .Miss- Hunt," 
»nrt, A Friend, Mrs.- Lee, Mr*, 
hd Mrs. Hartman;». A'jtlhd friendi 
le expvessages fat Christmas do- 

from the schools to the -reoms, 
xiety is in need "ot a second-hand I 
: stove, and also clothing fof: wo-- 
d children. . ». •

fere was a large attandanceta* thee- 
I opening of . the ■ North Ward 
f Men’s Club Wednesday at the 
pial Methodist: chlieth'» school 
The occasion was - cridbtaâed» ' by, 

prt and" social;;._R. It. Dear#* Ml. 
kccupied the diait.. Aftyr a pgo- 
b. consistingxeffi i vocal ' and ifieCno- 
[selections, had bbennreedéred^.aiti 
fluent was taken- to *h«. cinb 
I which are located" in the bnae- 
i the chtireh:» Here.tho. remaindOr 
evening was spent in pleasant- 

mt'ercounse,» Rev, J; PL' Wéstman, 
bt of the cinb, will hold a special; 
on Sunddy morning; when : a»! â*- 

p its aims and, object will beide- 
and in the evening à general reti- 

bcial will be held "when- thei-yonngr 
will have an opportrarirtyy to be- 
cqnaiotedfc".

o
the residence, of the bride’» 

s. Dallas <rond Wednesday, II; A,
, son of 1*0». Bh»@ett; llveetook:; 
of Decorak, Iowa, and Miss Bee- 
Ha nd. youngest" daughter of the
mes Holland, Liverpool, England,, 
lined "in marriage by Rtew P<*cii- 
ms. Miss- Nellie Scoworoft andl 
Holland,1 a nephew of the bride,, 
ed" the }"otmg-couple, while the- 
rao grrea avray by Mh. Mill-ton^ 
ither-Hi-biw. After a sumptona. 
the- health oft the * ■ bride- and, 

tom was. piapeaedlbyy S: Ml GHtell 
ing-in wishing- the couple 
*s. R<w.. Mtr Bourn, spoke iivvory 
tins of the services Mite Hblland 
d dining- her stay ah Whit» 
ehe being- oi-ganisfi. -aodt.ibanKhgr 
Ip; the choir of his chuncti there, 
(bento wety"numerouB anfl eaetiy. ; 
Ç' how Highly- both», young; people 
sented. If 'is the intention of 5fr.
■s. Blogettr to lean» in- a» few dtoysr 
»rak, where»they witi' mail* tturiri

h- i■Hie

THIS; WEEK S; GAZETTE". ..

of Appointment» 1» euoreentnea*. 
imai^Uompanies. Ihaokpeeaitedi v

I» llttife- ott public Interest in. the 
r- number-nfr the Provinatol.feazrite . 
Thursday;.:. The Mtowlng •egpetat. 
are nffteffi:"' ■. -... .
\ justices of the peau»; Fmett Wa 
I of Prlfieetoti; Jus.. Wes#ir t>em*ne 
finer. :■ o.- -o. ; '. ,
e voraaer: Arthur • L..», Kinted, o# 
We,, m. ». and) .tom Feanktln, B.

of KaslO; Esq-, M. D.
'r R- Poo ley, of Keftraraa, to be a 
publioi.
Howard: BnItockrWebster, of Nelson, 
instable, to perfona, toe duties of 
lermentinned: offices» (taring the ab- 
pon, leave, of, P. Si Btussey:,Superior 
Jot pwlmriat pebee,, ^)i«(f license, 
» Bat Esqulntad* license district, 
itlorv cor.

W. Yonne, of Nelson, provincial, 
ronseabie. to, be act in* çhlpt, crm- 
'or the Kootenay fotiee district and 
shlefr license Inspector for the. Aina 
lleynse (Met çlet during toe absence 
B. Bullock-Webster,
BsHbwing. .getapanles have been in. 
ted: Poplar Power & Light’ Co., 
$15,000", divided Into .15,000 .shares 
doMur each.
iopkins. Cagaattan .Cqmpany, Capital

divided loti» ikOJMOi shares! of $1 
rile obyeets are "to acquire as a go- 
terp toe bnsleesB now carried on at 
i under the style of “The'Belfort!

aciffc Mineral Extraction Company,1 
ipttatv$100.00<k divided into 100,000 
*f $1 each.

Chilblains
dLstreteing troirttle is nickiff re.

Foot Elm
B of praise are coming in from all 
k- Foot Elm relieves tiro infiam- 
and stops the itch mg. Eighteen, 

k 25c. We pay postfige if yonp- 
kloes not keep it. T. Stott 
kiwmanville, Ont.

BOHR.
HAt Ymlr, on Jau ffith, the mifri 
h". J. Young, of a daughter, 
p—At Vancouver,. »n Jan. 31s*. toe- 
lot Ernest Coogpn,. of a daugtggr, 
PR—At Morrissey Mines, Jan.
| the wife of W. F. Tranter», at tx

■awukd.
iL MANABtXM—At Greenwood, oa 
:»th. by $yv. M. D. M. McKee, ti. 
ndcll and Miss Marian L. Malna-

n-MACtoJKNNAN—At Yineonvet, OO 
,l»t. ijg Rev. R. G. M'ocBeth, Ç. L. 
L"»rd»a and Miss Myra E. Mae-

M'OONAU, -At New \Vv-stmi»1'
„ „. ». , by Rev. Fatoer
uald " V 01arkt' and Miss Nettie

ly,F ,T '121 iD K N~At Vancouver, on 
if Mr- tiaivd. Matthewil St ext art, of Nicola, and 
Trodden.

DIED.
Greenwood, on Jan. 30th. 

- M. Bernard, aged 45 years.

Ella Lil-

l
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EH* SHOE tae department or the government had Mr. McLean wanted to know if Mr. 
refused documents when asked -for at Rattenbury was examined on that point, 
the time of the investigation. The de- Witness said the board did not know 
partment refused it over their signature, it when Mr. Rattenbury was being ex- 
The principal charges were not made amined. When they found it out. Mr. 
against Mr. Rattenbury. They were Rattenbury was in Montreal 
against the government. The lands and The account needed no explanation, 
works department had time and time It was in the writing of Mr. Rattenbury 
again refused documents. It had taken in his account to the government, 
six long weeks to get the information On the score that the plans were of a 
which the board of arbitrators got. He very imperfect character, the board 
would, give the committee all the docu- could not get the original tracings of the 
ments which he had in his possession, building. There was . a deficiency of 
The committee need not expect, how- about two îeet, costing about $600. 
ever, that it could complete this work Witness had gone to the department to 
in a few hours or a few weeks. j get documents. Mr. Gamble insulted 

“Weil attend to that,” said Chair- him, telling him that the board did not 
man Clifford, we are not getting $25 a know what they were: doing; that they 
uay for investigating.” vwere going outside ol their work. Mr.

“We did not get anything yet,” re- Rattenbury sent them to the department, 
turned Mr. Hooper. Mr. Gore came in and said they must

The committee then considered the be in the department Mr. Gore went 
matter in private. , and produced blue prints. Witness said

Upon resuming the examination of Mr. that these were not what were wanted. 
Hooper was proceeded with by Deputy1 It was the tracings they wanted. It 
AVtorne.v-General McLean. Mr. Hooper was impossible to get them. Mr. Garn
ît gain entered,1 his protest. He was ble told witness that hri had not the 
willing to help the committee in every tracings. The blue prints were damp 
way possible, but he did not know into when he got them, so that he felt that 
what trap he was being led. ‘He was the original must have been in the de- 
tiiere as an arbitrator, and) as such was partment. These were there, as Con- 
the same as a judge of the Supreme tractor Drake got them from the depart- 
court. ment just before the close of the in-

Mr. McLean asked that Mr. Muir be quiry. After they had got along with- 
excluded from interfering with the wit- out them. He sent them back to Mr., 
ness. Gamble. Mr. Gamble refused. It cost

the government, however, about $400.
There were imperfections in connec

tion with the drawings. The specifica
tions did not give the size. If the orig
inal tracings had been produced it would 
have been much easier to arrive at a 
conclusion. Mr. Rattenbury tried to get 
the tracings for them, admitting that 
would be much more satisfactory to 
have them. He was not. blaming Mr. 
Rattenbury for it.

Another imperfection was that a 
chimney was shown which cost $743. 
This was ordered by Mr.’ Rattenbury.

The drawings would show that there 
had been many changes made. Mr. 
Phillips’s plans differed very materially 
also.

II Elfflll E 
MS BEEN mil

whom are professional, and two of them 
personal, opponents of mine) have exhaust
ed every resource of Invective and Inuendo 
at their command to destroy my character 
as a professional man, both as to my 
ability, my trustworthiness, and my 
probity. •

If these charges thus m$de, directly and 
indirectly, were true, It taust be obvious 
that my professional career in this province 
would be ended.

The peculiar feature of ’the situation Is 
that the arbitrators were appointed only 
to examine and determine certain accounts 
between the contractor and the govern
ment. *

The whole of the charges made against 
me are gratuitous on thglr part, and they ( _
have been made without letting me haye i Aid. lifUMlDC IS TfOipOfSfily Filling HÎS
.“KSSSÆSS.’SÏÏ “ teuton—Committee Appointed
me the slightest opportunity of meeting to SCCUTC Dredge,
them.

the latter’s- approval. Mr. Riley ha* 
suggested that a committee be appointed 
to interview Aulay Morrison, andi this 
was what was.proposed.

The motion carried, and Aldermen 
Oddy and' I Kinsman were appointed, eto 
act on ..thee committee.

Aid. FdH then moved) that AM. 
Grahams be appointed chairman with 
all the powers of the Mayor rnidiep-.sec
tion 42 of tile Municipal Clauses Act,, 
and.ito.continue in office until such time, 
as a tnayoothas been-duly elected'.

The motion carried unanimously.
Chairman Grahame then gave notice 

of nomination for mayoralty to be-held i 
on the-litiv and election day fair th c 
17th, in accordance with the provisions, 
of the statute governing such matters.

TBèccoaitcil then adjourned.
Gan LXJys int.v?Io'stIBpo ?pwa cf shrm.i

siram
urn»

DEFARTME8T BLAMED
MORE THAN ARCHITECT DELEGATES DESCRIBE

NICOLA. COAL FIELDS
RESIGNATION OF THE

MAY0£ IS ACCEPTED

Arbitrator Hooper Charges That Docu
ments Were Kept Back From 

Them by Officials.

Members-AikecLto Give Aid, in fcildfog 
Line Into Important Mining 

Section,
Should you accept this award in Its pres

ent shape with these charges attached, the 
whole will appear, when called for In the 
House, as a verdict against me, arrived at 
under oath, by impartial and unprejudiced 
arbitrators.

VALIDATING HIS ACTS.(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Tlie committee inquiring into the 

charges in connection with the Govern- 
mjenit House contract met again this 
vmbrning. Little or riothing was done. It 
was very late before the members ap- 
peared, and as a government caucus was 
•called fqr 10.30 it; was decided to post
pone again until li) o’clock to-morrow 
morning.

Chairman Clifford- announced1 that the 
committee had decided that it was not 
competent to touch the award, as that 
had t>een agreed to he binding upon the 
parties to it. It had been, decided to call 
the men. who had made the report and1 
éuâk them to make a statement as to

The delegation representing, theThe city council Monday reached 
unique crisis in municipal government. 
Mayor Barnard, whose position in regard 

Thus, even if subsequently disproved, the to disqualification has already been 
result would necessarily be to injure my described in these columns gave formal 
reputation beyond recovery!

I emphatically deny the charges made, 
and, on my part claim that they are 
slanders, maliciously and knowingly made 
by the arbitrators, for the purpose of dis
crediting me in the eyes of the govern
ment and the people of British Columbia.

If the award should be received, I shall, 
of course, be compelled to commence an 
action to vindicate my character. I am 
advised that it is doubtful whether these

G. Hi.Barnard Being Relieved From.!
Penalties by Legislature—Assent. 

to Be Given To-Day.

A .bill.was introduced intp the legisla
ture .“Monday afternoon and) pub .through. 
it&> several stages up to being ..reported* 
and.passing its third reading. The ob
ject.of, the bill is to validate the .acts-of 
G, H. Barnard as chief magistrate, of 
the. city.» It* will pass its third reading 
and .be approved of by His Honor thie 
afternoon.

The bill is as follows:

a people
of .Nicola, now in this,city,, have a<ldre*s- 
ed a letter to . the members- of the- Legis
lature setting.forth..the,-advantages of the 
proposed railway through, that section" 
The letter is as follows-:i notice of resignation in consequence of 

.acts related in his letter to the Nicola* .R.-CX*.1st, February,. 1004. 
Dear.Sir:—We. respectful!* beg. to submit 

to your consideration facta with, reference 
to the Nicola,. Kamloops & SlmiUmmeeu 
railway, .the necessity, for. and. advantage of 
its immediate construction, and 
your careful perusal of. the 

Resources the Railway Would Develnn _ 
The Nicola valley,, ami the 
south,.ot. it form., a

press,
published in last night’s Times. His 
resignation was^acceptM by the council, 
and dates Were fixed in a notice given, 
by the acting Mayor for nomination! and 
election days to fall on the 13th and 
17th inst.

Mr. Muir said thgt he was* a fellow 
arbitrator with Mr. Hooper, and they 
were not witnesses in t*he true sense of 
the word. He objected to Mr. McLean 
being present as he had reason® to be
lieve lie was not unbiased- in the matter.

the cost of avbitra- 
he latter amounted

■t
to request

same:

AM. Grahame was voted to the chair, 
in the absence of a Mayor, and first ifi t 
the order of communications came a 
letter from the latter setting forth the • « 
fact® leadihg up to ;his disqualification 
and formally announcing his résignai - 
tion. The communication was accom
panied by a cheque for $50 sefit by tile 
writer in compliance with section 79voff 
the Municipal Act.

AM: Beckwith moved that the Mayoress 
resignation he accepted, although 
approving of the idea. Mr. Barnard ’had 
doubtless taken good advise, and hiss 
course was the proper one. The motion, 
which was seconded- by Aid. Stewart, 
was unanimously carried.

Aid: Fell questioned the right of the, 
councjl to make any refund of the $50- 
after it had become a part of the city 
revenue.

Aid. Stewart could not see how Hia- 
WorShip had been disqualified.:.

On motion, the cause of resoggaatiooi. 
being satisfactory to the council,, then 
cheque will be refunded.

The Deputy Provincial Secretary 
wrote that the government had present
ed to the legislature an act. “which, der- 
clares Mr. George H. Barnard) to have 
been duly qualified to be a candidate 
for the office of Mayor and to have been 
lawfully elected to the said office.”

The city solicitor being asked: at the- 
request of Aid. Beckwith as to the 
legality of transacting further business), 
said that the proper course for the coun
cil would be to call a special meeting 
over which a chairman should, be ajp 
pointed clothed with all the powers, of 
Mayor. At this meeting it wouddi be in 
order to duly nominate and: elect the 
Mayor.

Chairman Grahame did. not see why 
that the ordinary business, of the corpor
ation should be held.

Aid. Fell, reading from the statute, 
contended that the council: was- fully con
stituted to proceed with the business. It 
would, be an outrageous* thing that in 
event of some delay im electing a Mayor 
the business of the city, should be de
ferred. He moved1 that the business 
should be proceeded, with, and tjhe motion 
was carried.

Messrs. Drake, Jackson. & Hehncken 
acknowledged, the. appointment of an 
arbitrator in the case of the settlement of 
Mr. Bertucciîs claim.

Hon. J. Sv Helmckeai acknowledged 
the receipt of a letter from the council 

. in regard to. the purdmssiag of thirty feet 
of waterfront opposite the Chemical 
Works.

W. G. Cameron* M. P. P., asked if 
the council wished, ta make any changes 
in amendment» ta the Municipal Act.-Re
ceived and filed* and writer thanked'.

The board of school trustees submitted- 
the estimates for school purposes for the 
present year. Received and1 laid on the 
table until the city estimates, are taken

country to. the 
very rich, ami fertile-

portion. of. British.. Columbia.
They, are rich. In. coal, the

reflections upon me, so published, are 
privileged. If they are I shall be com
pelled to rely upon publication to others 
than the government, but no verdict or 
judgment would erase these slanders from 
the records of the department.

These men, misusing their temporary 
position as arbitrators, are attempting to 
use the privileges of parliament in such a 
way as to wreak their private malice upon 
me, without, as they Imagine, any personal 
responsibility on their part.

On thus drawing the position to your 
notice, I do so with confidence that you 
will not allow this gross abuse of your de
partmental records. That a man should be 
virtually tried, condemned, and, through 
your department, the verdict published 
before the* world, without any notice to 
him that he Is being tried, and without af
fording him any opportunity to defend him
self.

Sir, it Is not In pie public Interest that 
these charges be made kuown, as the ar
bitrators desire, unless they have been 
proved to be true.

I am quite willing to appear under earn 
• before you or any commission that you 

may think fit to appoint, and I know that 
I can not only prove the falseness of the 
clxarges, but also' prove the arbitrators have 
made them, knowing that some at least of 
them are false.

In the meantime I submit with all defer
ence that the award of the arbitrators be 
returned to them with instructions tha^ 
they must confine their award to the mat
ters for which they were appointed; and 
further, advise them that if they desire to 
make any charges against me they must 
do so on their personal responsibility.

The award bill 
tion was put in. T 
<o $4,927.20.

Mr. McLean wanted' the evidence pro
duced.

Mr. Hooper said he had not all t*he 
evidence. He did not know that he was 
called upon to produce all the documents 
he had. He produced the original ac
counts furnished1 by the department, the 
evidence of J. S. Pearse, Mr. Ratten
bury, Mr. Jeeves and Mr. Maclure. The 
remainder of ilie evidence was not taken 
in shorthand. Mr. Hooper’s notes on 
the bill of extras webe also put in.

Mr. McLean also asked for the re
fusals from the department to produce 
documents.

A letter from Mr. Gamble was pro
duced addressed to Mr. Dalt'on, chair
man of the board, dated 21st October, 
1903. The letter stated that in reply to 
the demand for the invoice for marble, 
that this invoice was not in- the depart
ment.

Hip. McLean wanted to know if this 
was what was referred to when witness 
said that the department of lands and 
works had refused to produce docu
ments.

Whereas, at the municipal . elections.- of 
thev city, of Victoria held on the. ,14th .day of 
January, 1904, George Henry Barnard, was 
a . candidate for the office of . Mayor, and 
was declared by the returning officer at the 
said.election to have been duly...elected:

And. whereas doubts have arisen as to 
whether the said George Henry Barnard 
was.qualified to be a candidate at the said 
election, by reason of the firm. of solicitors 
of.which the said George Henry., Barnard is 
a member, at the request of.the solicitor 
for the corporation of the city of Victoria, 
having agreed ^to supply and., having sup
plied. to the said corporation copies of cer
tain! documents relating_to..land in which 
said corporation Is Interested,, in considera
tion. of the sum of $19.50:

And whereas It wasunknown to said 
George Henry Barnard, that the said firm 
had agreed to supply 6r had supplied such 
copies as aforesaid, and no. money has been 
paid by said corporation. to salit firm of 
solicitors in respect thereof:

And whereas since the said election the 
said George Henry Barnard has- acted, sat 
and voted as Mayor of ithcisaid; city of Vic
toria:

And whereas it is.-Jn.tbA publie Interests! The construction, of this road would set 
that all acts, matters, and. things hereto- the, wheels ofi industry moving in the vacant 
fore done or executed by the said George territory lying, between, the pirodoaetive dis- 
Henry Barnard and purporting to have been i trtots- of: Kootenay aüd Boundary and the 
done by him as Mayor as- aforesaid should. Coast, create- indojeememts for the exten- 
be validated: slon of other, systems as well as its own

Therefore, His MajçsÉy, by and with the Une,, and. lead] to the closing of the gap 
advice and consent of : the legislative as* which. is< keeping xsepajrsrte the Coast from 
sembly of the province-of British Columbia, Kootenay, undi ajadoabtedljr hindering the 
enacts as follows» harmonious development cf the province.

1. All acts, matters and things heretofore Tho-Coast cities would benefit very great-
done or executed iby.tÜB said George Henry, ly. xhfilr business men would have a 
Barnard, and purporting t» have been done splendid macket for their goods developed 
or executed by Mm, a* Mayor of the said, at their doors, and their Industry would 
city of Victoria, since.tite 14th day ot uatw,. be stimulated by an abundant supply of 
ary, A. u., 1904, are hereby declared to, aheap coal and coke. The metal products 
have been legally and ratidly done or e«v 0£ this territory would also find their way 
cuted, notwithstanding any of the matters to, the world’s markets via the Coast cities 
hereinbefore reeltedl. and form an adjunct of their

2. The said. George Henry Barnard, Is. No. part <rf the resources of the country 
hereby exonerated!, freed and discharged: tiilunfcaaw to the Coast cities possesses any 
from all penalties, or forfeitures which may opportunities greater than those of this 
have been income» by him in respect of- Nicola country which lies at their door 
the mattersdierelinhefore recited, under anyofthe provins, of the “Municipal Glauses. TW adv^teges are ^ceptLTtLl 
Act aud it- 1» hereby declared that no. ^ difficulties and expense might well 
such penalties or forfeitures shad be here- 1)e (aetd „nd 0Terc0me to 8eCure them. But 
after Incurred! by said George Henry Bar- m ttu>c ,8 needed la a „ne of rallw 
nard by neasoo of the said hereinbefore miUe9 lon- J
recited matters; and this act may be pleads
ed In bar o# and as a discharge of-any ac- alma *» Nicola
tion now pending or that may hereafter be M S1®rldfe’ ®“ the maln
brought against the said George Henry the C" P’ R“ 178 mllei ea8t 01 Va“-
Barnard) flbr any alleged violation; ofr the COUTer*
“Municipal Clauses Act,” in, and respee* already incorporated under both a
of sain hereinbefore recited matters. Dominion and a Provincial charter, and

has had granted to it by the Dominion gov- 
eminent a subsidy of from $3,200 to $0,400 
a mile, according to cost af construction.

The Nicola, Kamloops & Slmllkameea 
Railway Company has made a proposal to, 
the government of British Columbia that Ut 
should guarantee the Interest on the bonds 
of the railway to the extent of $25,000, a 
mile, or a total sum of $1,125,000. 
turn, the company secures the province up
on 40 per cent, of the gross earnings et the 
road and gives the province control at 
freight and passenger rates.

Cost to the Province.—Such a guarantee 
would, not cost tiie province one dollar, 
while it would enable the promoters ta 
guarantee lifimedlate construction and the 
completion of the road, or forfeit a sub
stantial cash deposit—which they are will- 
lng to make.

The railway would pay expenses and fixed 
charges from the first day it was In opera
tion The coal output alone—of which two 
companies will be prepared to furnish 500 
tons a day each—would guarantee the road 
against loss

A short line of railway, opening up a 
combined .farming, coal and metalliferous 
mining country, has never been known to 
be a financial failure; and many Unes 
much longer than the one proposed have 
been successfully undertaken to 
country neither known to be as rich 
ripe for development as the Nicola country 
Is known to be

In conclusion, we would ask you to weigh 
the stagnation which the deferring of 
tion at the present time is bound to 
against the notable advantages and general 
awakening ’In Industry and railway 
struction which must follow from this one 
forward step; and, In Justice to the
I nee and to your constituents, to 
Influence In the legislature to further the 
thoroughly businesslike proposal Involved 
In the construction of this much-needed 
railway.

Inclosed in the letter is the following 
dealing with the Nicola coal particularly, 
and also telling of the mining camps to 
be served by the railway;

The Nicola Valley Iron & Coal Co. has 
2,661 acres freehold situated in township 

j 91, Kamloops division of Yale district. The 
showing on Coal Hill gives a section 
lows: Sandstone, 32 feet; coal, 5 feet; sand
stone, 89 feet; coal, 5 feet; sandstone, 141 
feet; coal, 8 feet; sandstone, 136 feet; coal,
II feet; sandstone, 140 feet; coal, 6 feet. 
Total, 35 feet coal.

. . precious- nno
base metals, and., in. a large area of good 
agricultural soiL

wliat led them to come to the coûclusions 
tq which they came.

Thos. Hooper was fiist called. He 
*>aid that he did1 not know that he was 
supposed' to be called upon to give evi
dence. He had not be^n subpoenaed. 
He stated that the arbitrators were a 
properly constituted court*

The findings uad been set forth. He dil 
not know how they could separate the 
award- and the report.

He did not propose to appear as a 
He didn’t know* what

JThe coal, measures of. the Nicola.are we It, know a, and. require only th^“^ 
tainiy, of, railway, construction "to be ac
tively. developed, by companies- with, the 
capital ready, for. the purpose.

Enough., deevlopjnent work, has been done 
In the Aspen. Grove camp to show

not
up. the

certainty, of, several. Immediately produc
tive. mines , located within 20. miles of the 
coal and coke, supply. Mining: development 
Is,, however, practically at a standstill un
til railway communication Is assured. 

Agriculture also, is- languishing for

The plans differed from the speci
fications. The wainscotting and cap
pings were altered altogether. Panel
ling was also shown, in the plans and 
not covered by specifications. By con
sulting the evidence this could be seen.

Too many persons seemed to have 
power to act in ordering changes in the 
name of the supervising architect. These 
were Messrs. Rattenbury Maclure, 
Pearse, Bodley, and Jeeves. It was im
possible to find just what capacity Mr. 
Pearse appeared in. Sir. Maclure was 
engaged, he. said, by Mr. Rattenbury. 
lie also said he had no contract with 
the department. The copy of the speci
fications showed Mr. Maclure as archi
tect arid Mr. Rattenbury supervising 
architect.

In explanation of the charge that the 
architect performed the functions of the 
contracter, he said amopg these was the 
purchase of hardware, electric lighting, 
t„e bath, leaded light, marble, etc. The 
contractor was supposed to do this. The 
architect was to select the materials, 
and name the firm, but he was not to 
purchase them—that was the duty of the 
contractor. Witness said there were 
commissions on these transactions.

Mr. McLean wanted to know if the 
contractor was cut out of a commission.

Witness said he was not going to say 
that. They conld put their own con
struction on it.

Mr. McLean wanted to know if the 
architect saved this commission and gave 
goods to the government, if it would not 
be all right.

Mr. Hooper said no other architect in 
the province would usurp the powers of 
a contractor.

Witness further said that money was 
paid to firms for furnishing marble, iron
ware, etc., without invoices. These 
sums were paid on the order of Mr. Rat
tenbury and amounted to hundreds of 
dollars. They had not seen the invoices 
for the marble and for part ot the leaded 
lights. It was a long .time before they 
saw the invoices for the grates. Even- 
since thë board of arbitrators made its 
award about $2,000 had been paid out 
in this way.

During the examination, Mr. Hooper 
took occasion again to state that Mr. Mc
Lean was very ready to defend Mr. Rat
tenbury. Before the board of arbitra
tors the same had occurred, and Mr. 
McLean had attempted to hinder the 
work.

Mr. McLean said that he would at
tend to that when he gave .evidence. He 
would tell just what took place before 
the board and wquld give facts which 
the witness might not wish to hear.

Mr- Hooper said he could tell of what 
took place before the board and which 
-ur, McLean would not make known.

Mr. MeLean returned that he was 
ready to have the fullest investigation 
into that matter, and Mr. Hooper was 
“a coward if he said he was not.”

Mr. Mc Innés raised the point that if 
Mr. McLean was going to be a* witness 
and was going to refute statements 
made by the members of the board, it 
was surely irregular for him to appear 
as counsel.

prosecutor, 
authority they had to call him. or the 
other members of the 'board of arbitra
tors under the act. Had it been judges 
of. the Supreme court who sat oil the 
case they would- not he called upon. The 
court had taken evidence, and it was all 
there, bn tiiat they had made their de
cision.

He took objection to What Mr. Rat- 
tèribury had said touching the work of 
the board. He had said it was personal 
spite which actuated: the board.

If he was: to appear as a prosecutor he 
would want counsel. Who was to pay 
for counsel? Would: the government? 
He had' not yet been paid for the work 
the board had done acting under the 
arbitration act.

, 1 f any one was to prosecute Mr. Rat
tenbury, surely the arbitration board was 
not to do it. That was the work of the 
government if it was dissatisfied.

Mr. Duff wanted to know if Mr. Mc
Lean, the Deputy Attorney-General, 
after appearing before the board, had 
been practically told that his services 
were not desired.

Mr. Hooper said' no. He would _jjx- 
plain.

Mir. Duff gave Mr. Hooper a letter 
written by the Deputy Attorney-General. 
"The letter was as follows:

want
of the, market, local. Industry would pro
duce, and, railway connection, secure on the 
outside. But the- agricultural possibilities 
of the country are beyond question.

Advantages of the Road.—A country like 
the, Nicola, valley and adjacent territory 1» 
capable of, supporting a large and prosper
ous- mixed population,, from whose indus
try the province would derive 
siderable revenue..

a very con-

Mr. Hooper said that tUis was not. He 
was not secretary, but he could say that 
the department had refused’ it.

Questioned as to the invoice for 
marble, Mr. Hooper said that he asked 
for the invoice of the marble for two 
fireplaces. Mr. Gamble said that there 
was no such tiling as marble for it. He 
had no invoice for it.- It was not in the 
specifications. Witness had asked Mr. 
Gamble to look for it as he would not 
certify to the payment unless an invoice 
was found. Witness afterwards got an 
invoice over town. This was produced. 
The invoice was from the United States 
Marble Company, of Spokane, to Mr. 
Rattenbury for $31,78.

Mr. Mclnnes advised' the getting of all 
Attorney-General’s Office. the document’s in before proceeding to

Victoria, October 6th, 1903. examine on them.
The Honorable the Attorney-General: A large number of accounts, 'etc., were

air:—Pursuant to your Instructions on the then put in.
28th and 29th ultimo, I attended before the Proceeding further witness objected) to 
arbitrators who are dealing with Mr. Mr. McLean's methods of getting infor- 
D rake's claim to be paid the sum of ma tion. He was proceeding along the 
$29,035.75 for extra work done by him In lines of buli-dozing as had been done be- 
connectlon with the construction -of Gov- fore the board. If he were as ready to 
ernment House. look after the welfare of the country

On the morning of the 30th ultimo I also as he was to defend) the professional 
attended before the arbitrators. Before practice it would be better, 
the hearing of any testimony was proceeded Mr. Hooper also objected to the exhib-
•with, Mr. Muir, who Is the arbitrator ap- -including various accounts, being 
.pointed on behalf of Mr. Drake, objected hnnited over to Mr, Duff, the solicitor 
very strongly to my taking any part In the for r. Rattenbury. Tie did' not see why 
proceedings. Mr. Hooper, the arbitrator tjie latter should bo represented) by 
appointed on ' behalf of the governmen , counsel. jje objected to the handing of 
appeared to consider my presence before these over. One of these, W. J. A inter
till- arbitrators a reflection upon his ability son.s aeeount for grates, he said he had 
■drily to safeguard the Interests of the goi- carefully. Mr. Rattenbury had
ernment. Mr. Dalton, the third ar ra or, to get another one from him, which
seemed to think Mr. Hooper was act ng on |u, w0lI;(i not giYe because one of the 
behalf of the government and that t was arbitrators had this invoice. There were 
not quite fair- that the governmen . s oa many other documents which should be 
alao b,e represented by someone e se, as r. pro^Qgj , Among these was an account 
Drake was not represented^ by cou s . P- f pr four electric fixtures dated' December,

a

A TOKIO ARRIVAL.

Reports That Steamers Taken Over ns 
Transports Are Preparing 

For Service.
commerce.

J. G. Bullen, one of the arrivals on 
the It. M. S. Empress.of China from 
Japan yesterday, was asked for his im
pression on the Russo-Japanese situa
tion. In reply, Mr. Bullen stated he be
lieved that war was bqpnd to come 
sooner or later. It would only be a ques
tion of « short time until the Conserva
tive -party in Japan is overcome by the 
rapidly growing element in favor of war.

Mr. Bullen left Tokio- on the 22nd of 
January, after spending a couple of 
months in Japan. He has seen the Jap
anese army reviewed and describes it 
as n wonderfully fine fighting body of 
men. In the Yellow Sen the transports 
were gathering. They had not only been 
taken over by the government, but were 
being made ready to carry troops.

An amendment was introduced by the 
Premier, on the advice of the city solici
tor-, providing that the.elbction should 
take place at once.

At the meeting of the city council last 
evening the date of nomihwtibn- w»a fixed 
fhr February 13th, the election, if neces
sary, to be held on the ITth.

JANUARY FIRES.

Damage During the Month Estimated 
at One Hundred Dollars. up.

John Deaville asked that the riamg ot 
Elizabeth street off the Gorge road be 
changed to-Braysid^road1 in, order to pre
vent confusion' of names. H

Aid. Vincent did. , not think BrajrsW Bee°lar Monthly Meeting of Ladies’ 
and BtiTnade wouidf go well together. Committee—Donations Ackriowl- '

The. letter was - received arid file^to edged,
be referred to ri committee to be appoint
ed in the future.

Thomas Whitweil asked for 
tension of time in which to connect with 
the sewer. Referred to the streets, 
bridges and sewers committee.

In re-
During the month of January the fire 

department’ was called out seven times. 
The total loss is estimated at $100. A 
detailed list follows:

January 9th, box 27, 5 p.m. wires 
grounded on Temple building, Fort 
street : no loss.

January 9th, box 27, 5.30 p.m., wires 
grounded on pole, Discovery and Doug
las streets.

January 10th, telephone, sparks issu
ing from stack, Bank of Montreal.

January 13th, box 27, chimney fire, 39 
Fisgunrd street.

January 19tli, box 23, chimney fire, 
Grotto saloon.

January 28th, box 32, J. W. Kellaris 
frame building, Yates and Quadra, in
cendiary; loss on building, $100.

January 31st, box 27, paper round 
flue hole in residence of Mr. Corson, 
Jubilee avenue; no loss.

PROTESTANT ORPHANAGE.

to the arbitrators.
I have the honor to be, sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Sgd.) H. A. MACLEAN, 

Deputy Attorney-General.

Chas. Munro said that it appeared' to 
him that Mr. Rattenbury held that he 
bad not had a -chance to defend himself 
against charges made. The work of the 
committee was to look into the matter 
agd ascertain whether or not this was 
well grounded. • ,

•Mr. Hooper continuing, said that he 
was willing to produce the evidence taken 
at the inquiry and upon that the hoard)
’’“jvexplaining the incident of Mr. Mc
Lean leaving the board, Mr. Hooper said 
that the facts were hardly as stated by 
Mr. McLean in the letter. The’ latter 
had not been asked to leave the room by 
himself. The board had great difficulty 
in getting documents. The question of 
rights at the inquiry had come up, and 
•Mr. McLean had gone to look ufr a 
document. Am adjournment was taken 
in order to allow of this.

The committee then adjourned 
10 o’clock to-morrow morning, subpeonas 
being issued to witnesses, including the 
members of the board of arbitration.

Mr. Duff admitted this account on be
half of Mr. Rattenbury.

'It was agreed that Mr. Drake should 
produce dll the documents in the case.

Examined by Mr. McLean, witness 
said that Mr, Muir was secretary of the 
board. The original draft of the report 
was dictated by witness and: Mr. Dal
ton. With respect to the statement in it 
that there were “evidences of striking 
irregularities,” witness said that he 
thought the best way was to consult the 
evidence as produced.

Pressed for some of these “striking 
irregularities," witness said that the 
order for the purchase of electric light 
fixtures at $90 cost, by Mr. Ratfenbury 
a year before being required', was one of 
tlieee. Mr. Drake had no right to pur
chase them. Another was the telling of 
a man to change a portion of the build
ing from one story to two. The bay 
window and the kitchen were changed 
in thie way, and the elevation entirely 
altered. No One seemed1 to know who 
told, the man to do this, and not a dol
lar was allowed for it. He did not 
know that lie could specify all the irre
gularities. Im the evidence of Mr. Rat
tenbury they could find it. He gave 
pages where this could be found. The 
trouble was the informal way in which 
the changes were ordered. The clerk of 
the works when he ajked for Che author
ity for making the changes wae insulted. 
They would find many more cases of 
irregularity.

The lack of effective means ot check
ing the work was shown, witness said, 
by the absence of means- for that pur
pose.

The B. C. Protestent Orphanage ladies’ 
committee met I» regular monthly ses
sion yesterday afternoon. Mrs. F. W. 
McCriilough presided and there were also 

City Clerk Dowler reported as having present: Mesdames C. A. McTavish, E. 
received a number of commupications, Crow-Baker, Toller, Wm. Munsie, D. P. 
which were referred to the proper offi- Pickard, W. R. Higgins, G. Carter, I. A.
ellL°ci”'ldiog inspector reported ^ N' Shakespeare, J Hutche-
having examined the different buildings son’ Berndse, W. Denny, Andrews,
complained oj in Aid. Fell’s motion last E- »• Mngridge and Miss'Perrin, 
week, certain of which he condemned. The president reported that vigorous 

On motion owners of the buildings gfc- efforts were being made by the general 
ferred to will be notified of the council’s committee to secure proper drainage for 
intention^ and will be asked to explain the institution, and that Thos. Hooper, 
why they should not be destroyed, the architect, had kindly undertaken to

City Barrister Bradbum advised that prepare complete specifications for im- 
the claim for the price of a cow made proving the internal sanitary arrange- - 
against the city by James Donaldson be ments, which would be finished at an 
resisted. Messrs. Crease & Crease, legal early date.
representatives for the claimant, will be The visitors or January, Miss Perrin ] 
notified. and Mrs. N. Shakespeare, reported that

The superintendent of the lighting de- the health of the children was excellent, 
partment requested that tenders for and also suggested that an arrangement 
yearly supplies be invited. be made for an entertainment for. the

F. Curran, city poundkeeper, request- children at the home one afternoon in 
ed that the dog cart be painted and the each month.
dog Mouse be repaired. Referred to thé An application for the adoption of a 
building inspector with power to acf. lfttle girl in the home was referred to 

J. Lipscomb abdi forty-eight other rest- the standing committee, with power to 
dents of Bee street requested a light, and act. 
also for an extension by the sidewalk on 
Douglas street. Referred: to the electric 
light committee and city engineer for re
port.

The British Columbia Corporation and 
twelve others petitioned) for. the grading 
of Alfred street. Accompanying the 
petition was a letter from Mrs. Annie A.
Rollings offering two lots for the widen
ing of the street conditionally that the 
transference of Che property is effected 
without any expense to the donor.

Al$, Stewart thought the example get 
by Mrs. Rollings was worthy of being 
imitated. There- webe many people- in
to is city, he said, who were holding on To 
property which should be aimiiarily given 
for the improvements of streets.

The petition and letter wae referred to 
the dty engineer and streets, sewers and 
bridges committee -for report.

The finance committee reported1 ac
counts totalling $2,855. Approved.
. Aid. Qddy’s motion that a committee 

lie appointed to proceed to New West
minster and, interview Aulay Morrison,
M. P., in régard to securing the dlredlge 
for toe completion of the James Bay 

wn,,un urs * ,___. reclamation work was then introduced.
T0UN6 MEN I B6C4IM indepBMBIn ; AM- Oddy said that the motion was the

Out school can ftro yon » veteitiwy donne in iimpio outcome of a conference with Senator 
°Æ»ra , Templem*» and Geo. Riley, M. P. The 

r.*» upward# yearly. Diploma gnrntod amd good • former Sttld’ that he Would BOt use his 
PaiL08Satisfrctmfruwsateed. wriu*for full partieuim j effort’s to get the dredge a way from

I AQlfly Morrison’s constituency without

an ex-

C. Munro also thought Mr. McLean 
should not appear as counsel and then 
give evidence.

Mr. McLean passed it over as not 
likely to cause any trouble.

The committee adjourned at 1 o’clock 
to meet to-morrow at 10 o’clock.

The following is a copy of the letter 
sent by F. M. Rattenbury to the Hon. 
R. F. Green, chief commissioner of 
lands and works, dated December 17th:

Victoria, B. C., Dec. 17th, 1903. 
Hon. B. Green, Chief Commissioner of 

Lands and Works:
Dear Sir:—I beg to acknowledge the re

ceipt from you of a copy of the award in 
the matter of Drake vs. the Government 
of B. C.

I see that the arbitrators have awarded 
the contractor the sum of $19,198 out of 
the $29,035.75 claimed.

My estimate to you was $17,156.23, so 
that the arbitrators’ decision practically 
bears out my valuation and is an award 
in favor of the government.

In spite of this, I note that the arbitrators 
have charged their costs, viz., $4,927.20, 
against the government, on the ground 
that: “The said supervising architect, be
ing the recognized agent of the government, 
and having been the cause largely of the 
present state of affairs.”

An ordinary man would have supposed 
that the cause of the arbitration; was ow
ing tb the contractor claiming $29,035.75 
when $j9,498 was all he is- entitled to, even 
according to -the arbitrators’ own valua
tion.

Regarding the arbitrators’ bill of $4,927.20 
for valuing some $19,498, I prefer not to re
port upon under the circumstances, except 
to point out that the schedule professional 
charge would be 2% per cent., or $487.45.

I note with the greatest surprise that 
after the arbitrators have made their 
award, and thus fulfilled their entire 
duties for which they were appointed by 
the submission to arbitrators, that they 
continue: 4>We desire respectfully to direct 
your attention to the following, which In 
the public interest should be made known,” 
and then follow over six foolscap pages of 
a personal and malicious attack upon my
self, In which the arbitrators (all three of

open up 
nor ae

MRS. BOLTON’S FUNERAL.

Remains of One of the Clallam Victims 
Interred at Cranbrook. ac-

cause
The remains of Mrs. Bolton, wife of 

S. E. Bolton, of Cranbrook, were in
terred on Wednesday at that place. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bolton were returning from 
their honeymoon on the steamer Clallam 
when the latter lost her life. The body 

found near Port Angeles on Janu-

con-

prov- 
use youruntil

was
ary 22nd, and was brought to Victoria, 
afterwards being sent to Cranbrook, 
where it arrived last Wednesday.

The Cranbrook Herald, referring to(From Wednesday’s Daily.) The reception committee reported ap
proval of the admission of two small 
boys.

Accounts to the value of $128.88 were 
approved. . f

Mrs. W. Denny and Mrs. D. P. Pick
ard were appointed visitors for Febru
ary.

The matron acknpwledged with thanks 
the receipt of the following donations :

The ladies of tfie I. C. C. Club, 2 yards 
fine table dlnen, 1 dozen pairs boys’ long 
stockings, % dozen pairs girls’ stockings,
8 boys’ reefers, 5 Jersey sweaters, 3 pairs 
girls’- shoes; Mrs.: Hutcheson, 6 table 
speons, 1 butter knife; Mr. Gharteswqrth,
1 copy London Graphic; E. J. Hewliügs,
$5; J. W. MeUdr, $5; D. Spragge, 1 
coal oil; Mrs. Pauli, 3 large pumpkins; the 
Ladies’ Basketball Club, per the Misses 
Gonnason, bread, cake, cold meat, pie and 
oranges.

Omitted from 
CfOodacre, 2 boxes
Edythe McElhinny, 11 fancy stockings 
filled with candy; Mrs. Church, 141 Cad- 
boro Bay road, clothing; Mrs. Stonss, 204 
Yates street, 12 bottles jam and 10 books;
Dominion Bakery, 3 loaves sponge cake;
Friend, cake and sandwiches; Mrs. Hender
son, Belcher street, clothing; Mrs. Van
Tassel, picture books for children; Mr. TO CURE A COLD IN one Iïay 
Huggett, reading matter for children ; Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets All 
Times and Colonist, dally; F. F. Hedges, druggists refund' the 
stove. tox. 25c.

The select committee of the legisla- 
House contract the funeral, says:

“Truly it was a sorrowful day for 
Cranbrook. . Every business house had 
been closed, and when the train arrived 
a vast throng wended their way to the' 
Presbyterian church to pay 
epects to the memory of one who in life 
was beloved bj' all who knew her. And 
when the casket was carried up the 
church eaisle, covered with floral tributes 
from sorrowing friends and relatives, 
there was hardly a dry eye, and here 
and there were sobs from those unable 
to control their intense' grief. Rev. Mr. 
•Fortune, pastor of the church, had 
Charge of the services. Several hymns 
were sung by the choir; and a solo by 
Mr. McLeod. Rev. Mr. Fortune preach
ed a brief but impressive sermon, rer 
ferring touchingly to the bereavement 
of the family and the noble qualities ôf 
mind that had characterized the deceased 
in life. At the close a large number of 
people, in vehicles and on foot, attended 
the remains to the cemetery, where the 
last sad rites were performed.”

ture on the government 
sat again this morning and made some 

Thomas Hooper, one of theprogress.
board of arbitration, was sworn and pro
duced a vast number of documents deal
ing with the matter.

Deputy Attorney-General McLean 
appeared and said that he had been in
structed by the government to appear 
before them and assist in the inquiry in-

their re- as fol-

, The lining of the building was an ex
ample of this. An order was given to 
do fliis work without any estimate. 
When completed the contractor said it 
cost $3,4QO. Mr. Rattenbury and Mr. 
Maclure said it was worth only $500. 
The order was given, without price, in 
writing. The Chief Commissioner, whp 
Was to give an order, gave none in this 
case. T*he department- was slack in al
lowing the work to be done without an 
order. The architect had no business to 
give it.

every way.
Chairman Clifford said this was very 

good of the government.
Thomas Hooper, called again, took 

objection to being called upon to defepd 
his. action as one of a court. They had 
three lawyers here now. Where was he 
“going to get off att”

Chairman Clifford said he would not 
allow him to dictate rules of procedure.
He proposed to swear him.

Mr. Hooper said that he would be 
sworn, but he would protest against giv
ing evidence.

A. Maxwell Muir raised his objection 
on behalf of himself and of Mr. Hooper.
He said that they were, he thought, pro- Again, on the chain gang quarters, the 
tected by law from giving evidence. original tender was $770.50. When paid

Mr. Hooper said that he was not ob- for the government was charged $2,175, 
jeering to being sworn, but he wanted it Mr. Rattenbury getting 5 per cent, on 
understood that he was not appearing it. Yet Mr. Drake was to be allowed 
as a prosecutor against Mr. Rattenbury only $1.500. The board prevented this 
pr anyone else. Proceeding, he said that and did not allow $1,500 to be paid.

Analyses by price of San Francisco:
Non-Coking Coal.—Volatile combustible, 

34.13; ash, 8.71; fixed carbon, 57.16; 100.00.
Bituminous Coking Coal.—Volatile com

bustible, 36,06; ash, 2.65; fixed carbon, 
61.29; 100.00.

Firm Dense Coke.—Volatile combustible, 
31.51; ash, 3.91; fixed carbon, 74.68; 100.00.

Other coal measures adjacent to Nicola 
are found In the following places: Cold- 
water river, Qullchçna creek, Xundbum 
lakes, Hamilton creek, sections 33, 34, 35, 
3G and sections north of these.

The following mining camps surround 
Nicola: Aspen Grove, Qullchena creek Mill 
creek, Ten-Mile creek.

Dr. Dawson’s report gives the 
as 12x37 miles.

case

the.
s or;

Christmas list—Mrs. 
anges; Etheldred. andHe would not say what the award 

was for this. It was more than $500 
and less than $1,400. He would not give 
further details and allow the arbitration 
to be upset.
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RUSSIA
NOT

Note Has Been 
Minister

Leav
St. Petersburg, Feb. 4.-j 

here is that Russia has offd
tial concessions,but that she
Japan’s wishes regarding S| 
agree to Japanese fortificati; 
era Korea. It is intimated :

that if Jiofficial quarters
counter proposal 

China’s Maueh
. offer a

irrespective of tbe ultimate 
of the province, there mighfl 
of reaching such a comprj 
argued that this settlement! 
guard the existing eommerj 
of the powers in Manchurj 
contended that if Japan dj 
in the last resort this woti 
the world her ulterior ambi 
which would be inimical tol 
of not only Russia but of tj 
ers which now sympathize i 

Much anxiety and doubt I 
with regard to the future, ^ 
is certain, Russia will not 

will she initiate hostile 
jthe negotiations break do 
will remain quiescent unt 
The postponement of the w 
Japan is interpreted favora

Hie Reply.

nor

St. Petersburg, Feb. 5.
reply to Japan was forwa 
roy Alexieff yesterday. If 
it, F will finally reach th 
eminent on Monday.

Fleet Returns, 
4—1Port Arthur, Feb. 

fleet returned here at 4 o’cl 
It was manoeuvrai 

against (50 Japanese wars 
Hai-Wei. This report was 
an attempt to see “how the 
The quarantine against Ch 
annulled: The fleet under j 
put to sea at dawn Febr 
has taken up its aneboraj 

■ri** V- «-'I
War Risks Inérê

London, Feb. 4—A disp 
Reuter’s Telegraph Compan 

“The general impress
that all hope of peace is gonj 
statesmen -had a conferend 
noon, at which the Emper 
enL It is believed a wei 
was reached.”

The ominous rumors cm 
of the imminence of hostilj 
Far East caused the rates 
at Lloyd’s to bound upv 
from forty to seventy-five, 
cent

No confirmation of the 
reports, current here, coul 
at the Japanese legation t 
legation official professed 
any new decision on the p* 
anese goverimienà or fresh 
the negotiations. The of 

1 however, that the legation 
official confirmation of the 
greatly increased navaf an 
tivity in Manchuria.

Embargo on
London, Feb. 5.—The nl 

eia has already dispatehee 
Japan has not» yet reachel 
newspapers, which are bel 
lieve that Russia has no I 
sending any reply. The ml 
views are taken of tfie sitl 

Reports are current till 
commercial houses having I 
Japan have received privl 
intimating the belief that I 
relations between Russia I 
imminent, hut nothing of al 
actor is obtainable, the alal 
this morning being based si 
reports of yesterday of tha 
Russian fleet from Port Al 
rumored Japanese move onl 
are reported from different! 
Far East. I

The correspondent of thl 
at Cheefoo says a russia 
prising all the battleships J 
Sebastopol and six cruiser! 
stropers, is cruising along I 
tile peninsula.

The Seoul correspondent] 
Mail says that a Russian! 
ing south from Mukden, j 
respondent of this same 1 
Arthur, says that both Rl 
pan have placed an embal 
shipments,

London, Feb. 5.—A did 
Central News agency frod 
that the newspapers there 
grams saying that 200,000 1 
have been concentra ted in 
ley, with the probable inti 
ing North Korea. It is a 
hope of maintaining pea« 
abandoned'.

Troops: Along Rail
St. Petersburg, Feb. a 

correspondent of the Assod 
Port Arthur telegraphs as I 

“There is no truth in tl 
freight traffic has been si 
Manchuria railway. AU Û 
Russian Pacific squadron] 
toen held in reserve, are n<j 
mission.

“The regiments 
Siberian Rifle Brigade, w] 
left Port Arthur, are takj 
stations along the Chinese | 

“The Port Arthur parti 
strengthened by the arriva 
Seventh Brigade of Conscti 
recently been going thrj 
course of training.
- “Stores of,provisions an 
ing accumulated, and all

of the
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